
OPINIONS, OPINIONS 
Local residents Ewig, Yan Bibber, Holliday have their 
say on topical i&sues of note - see pages 30-32 

IN THE 'MCK' OF TIME 

. PHOTO/SUSAN SECK 
,t 

SANTA'S ALL ears during last weekend 's stint at Carme~ Plaza as his littlest 
elf, Abby Lee from Aptos, gives him a briefing of what she would like for 
Christmas. For a roundup of holiday happenings on the peninsula , see pages 
7 and 15. 

LANGUAGE OF DR AMS 
Philip Kuznicki's creations combine 
eloquence, wit - see Section 2 
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FIRST MURPHY HOUSE 
Coffee house, clubhouse? 
• As many dream about a 
'Sancho Panza' in the village, 
others say cl;lfe would be bad 
use for historic monument. 

By PAUL WOLF 

First Murphy? 
"I think a coffee house is the greatest 

idea in the world, but just not in First 
Murphy," said Jane Mayer, a former 
Murphy House volunteer and inveterate 
·chess player at the building. "What's 
wrong with Flanders Mansion or Sunset 
Center." 

"l,f . -- ~~ 'l} think a .coffee house would be 
i l'J.ANY CARMELITES .have drawn hi&Sphemy," echoed Noel Van Bihber. 

an inspiration from the past - ·a past "I like the Murphy House as it is, as an 
not so distant to those who have spent a historic monument to Carmel." 
lifetime on the Monterey Peninsula. So two camps were heard: One was 

Lively, hip , sociable-the words fall. taken by the idea of a coffee house; the 
short in attempts to describe Sancho other held a protective stance, willing to 
Panza, a coffee house that thrived in the support only a few more quiet uses, such 
Gutierrez adobe on Calle Principal in as additional lectures. 
Monterey during the late 1950s and T-he two viewpointS different intents 
early ·1960s. . that went along with the acquisition, 

Noonewasenvisioningquitethesame relocation and restoration of the M.J. 
thing for the delic~te, ~ften. h~n First Murphy sn:ucttae: the value as a social 

House, the h1stonc c1ty prop- hall, th goal of historic p~ation. . . 
locatel(l Street. and~ "! Let'• ·Dot-· simply . hue a m~ . 

Avt~nue~ 1>6longs to an- there, and then say, 'That cup and sau..: 
other · cer Mrs. ·Murphy used to drink from,' 

But In before an ad hoc Robert Campbell, a mystery writer and 
committee · . . ~ed -
that a more expansive use of the ~1d- See MURPHY hack p~e 

· ing should be ~eveloped. · ' . 
"A coffee house is a very living en~er

prise, ~ empty spac~ into which people 
can come and' he . themselves," David 
Walton, Sancho Panza, founder and pro
priety, told members of the First Murphy 
Uses Committee. 

Poetic words 
His poetic words were rekindling a 

palpable nostalgia. It was clear that, to 
many speakers at the meeting, Walton's 
place retains a rich mythology. But the 
question arose: Is a coffee house right for 

• See VILLAGE VOICE, page 30 

Carmel youths 
sentenced to 
juvenile hall 
for CHS arson 

By PAUL WOLF 

Carmel man opted for icy waters Two OF the three Carinel 
juveniles implicated in the June 
13 arson at Cannel High School 
will do time at Monterey County 
Juvenile Hall in Salinas. 

In attempt to evade police, he 'jumped in ocean and started swimming' 

By SCOTT BREARTON 

A CARMEL man who jumped into 
the ocean off Carmel Beach Friday mom
ing in an attempt evade police was ap
prehended at Stillwater Cove aher swim
ming in the 50-degree water for more 
than 90 minutes. "' 

"We had 1)11 avenues of escape cov
ered ," said Carmel Police Sgi~·' .. Ken 
O'Donovan. "Heranaroundus,jumped 
in the ocean and started swimming." 

After a lengthy standoff, Roderick 
Graham Deas, a 38-year-old Carmel 
resident, was picked up at 10:05 a.m. by 
a Coast Guard vessel and brought to 
Stillwater Cove in Pebble Beach, where 
an ambulance was standing by. 

He was transported to Community 
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, 
where he was treated for hypothermia 

a 

and released into police custody, ac
cording to a hospital spokesperson. 

Deas is being held at Monterey County 
Jail in lieu of$7 ,500 hail. Officials at the 
Monterey County District Attorney's 
office said Deas was arraign~d Monday 
on one count of spousal abuse, one count 
of assaulting a police officer and one 

'He didn't want to be rescued. ' 
- John Trenner 

count of resisting arrest. He pleaded not 
guilty to all charges. 

Spousal abuse and assaulting a police 
officer are felony crimes. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Dec. 8 . 

It all began at about 7:30a.m., when 
O'Donovan and Officer Theresa Rabaut 

-
arrived at a home on San Antonio and 
Fourth avenues after receiving a report 
of a domestic dispute there. 

After arriving, p·olice separated Deas 
and his girlfriend. O'Donovan then asked 
Deas to step outside to give his side of the 
story. As the discussion progressed, ac
cording to O'Donovan, Deas became 
agitated and insistent that he was not 
going to be arrested because he said he 
had done nothing wrong. 

Then, Deas allegedly threw a punch 
at O'Donovan and ran off. A brief foot 
pursuit followed, during which he was 
able to elude police. 

About a half-hour later, O'Donovan 
said Carmel police located Deas at the 
nortllernmost end of Carmel Beach, hid
ing in the bushes. 

See RESCUE page 24 

Superior Court Judge John 
Anton handed down the sentences 
Wednesqay afternoon at the 
Monterey Courthouse. 

The juveniles were arrested 
· June 20 following a two-week 

crime spree that included auto 
theft, vandalism and arson. Dam
age to the science wing has been 
estimated at $750,000. 

All three defendants are 17 
years old. Two of the three will 
serve 150 days in juvenile hall, 
with a mixture of community 
service and home supervision 
added to the punishments. 

The third defendant wilt be 
assigned to a group home and 
serve 200 hours ·of community 
serv1ce. 
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One of original Monterey Bay Aquarium sea otters 

'Milkdud' dies of pneUJ!lonia following lengthy illness 
By SCOTT BREARTON 

. 

THE MONTEREY Bay Aquarium 
has lost a dear old friend. 

"Milk dud," an abandoned female sea 
otter who was brought to the aquarium 
during its frrst seaso~ died last Satur
day. She was nine years old. 

"The sea otter staff is obviously sad
denedbythis animal's death," said Chris 
Harrold, director of life sciences for the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium. "They worked 
very closely with this animal. She was a 
founding otter." . 

The otter's death on Nov. 27 resulted 
from complications related to pneumo
nia, according to Hank Armstrong, di
rectorofpublicrelations for the Monterey 
Bay Aquarium. 

of its earlier procedure. 
"All of our exhibit otters came to us as 

orphans," Harrold said, noting there are 
only three otters in the exhibit now. 
"They have been here since they were 
very young. Adult animals do not take 
well to captivity." 

Many of the animals housed in the 
aquarium's exhibits have been rehabili
tated, according -to Harrold, who noted 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service does 
not allow animals to be picked up in the 
wild and put into an exhibit. 

Interestingly, another native sea otter 
died over the weekend. Armstrong said 
a wild otter was brought to the 
aquarium's Research and Care Center 
after being attacked by a shark. 

"It didn't> recover from its injuries," 
Armstrong said. "It sustained major bite 
wounds." · · PHOTO/COUITESY OF THE MONT£1EY &AY AGKMIIUM 

A, CAliFORNIA sea otter is right at home at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. 

"Animals, like people, are subject. to 
viral infections," Armstrong said. "At 
this point, we don't know what the cause 
of the pneumonia was or where it came 
from. But she'd been under the care of 
her veterinarian since Nov. 13." 

According to Armstrong, Milkdud- a 
twin - was abandoned by her natural 
mother shortly after birth. He said she 
was picked up by volunteers and brought 

Aquarium's Sea Otter Rescue and CB{e Program - an overview 

. to the aquarium in October 1984 for 
care and supervision. 

"She was cared for primarily by paid 
staff and volunteers," Armstrong said. 
"It was a combined effort." 

When Milkdud was rescued, Harrold 
said the fledgling orphan pup rehahili- , 
tation program consisted of bringing 
young otters back to health so they 
could survive in captivity. 

Harrold said the aquarium's Sea Ot
ter Rescue and Care Program grew out 

9 

THE MONTEREY Bay Aq~arium 
Sea Otter Rescue and Care Program is 
the only program in" the world that 
rescues and rehabilitates California 

. sea otters with the goal of returning 
the~ to the wild. 

Since its inception in 1984, the 
program has saved many individual 
members of this threatened marine 
mammal species, according to 
Monterey Bay Aquarium officials. · 
Perhaps more importantly, it is gen
erating information about the care of 

9 3 

otters that will be vital to the survival of 
the species in the event an oil spill, or 
other environmental catastrophe occurs 
along their range on California's central 
coast. 

Until the aquarium began caring for 
abandoned sea otter pups, virtually noth
ing was known about how to keep these 
marine mammals alive once separated 
from their mothers. Over time, aquar
ists and veterinarians have developed a 
diet and protocol for care that has re
sulted in a survival rate of n~y 100 

percent for otter pups brought to the 
center in reasonably goocthealth. 

Ther·e also has been some success 
in rehabilitating and releasing adult 
otters. The Marine Mammal Center 
in Tiburon has been assisting in· this 
effort. 

'Otter-sitters' · 
In the wild, pups require 24-hour 

care from their mothers - including 

See PROGRAM page 14 

Mark Vlli standard features include: 
• 4.6-liter Four-Cam V -8 engine 

I~ I l'J (~ () I~ f'J 
............. ....... ~ ......... ········· ...... . 

Arrive in style with the luxury car 
designed with the driver in mind. 
State-of-the-art technology and 
innovative features put the Mark VIII 
in a class by itself. It's one of the most 
sophisticated and powerful luxury cars 
available in the world today. 

• Dual air bags• 
• 4-wheel disc anti-lOck brakes 

2 

"lliA,<R_I\ Villi 
3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM: 

(1) Cranberry Clearcoat (Demonstrator) 
(2) Midnight Black (3) ¥idnight Opal 

All have leilther, ]BC Audio Sound, 
CD Pl{lyers, Traction-Assist Axles 

• Autoglide seating system 
• Remote keyless entry 

with panic button 

It not only says you've arrived, 
it says you Oeat everyone else there. 

., 
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MERCURY BOB LYNCH FORD 
6290'MONTEREY HIGHWAY, GILROY 

(408) 847-1111 
LINCOLN 
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Grove ont 's deadline Jan. 15; 80 percent of goal reached 

Theater won d revive perfonning arts in village 
• 

By PAUL WOLF 

THERE IS a touch of irony in the 
prospect: The theater company whose 
name derives from the cities of Pacific 
Grove and Monterey wishes to become a 
Cannel institution. 

If GroveMont Theater's purchase of 
the Golden Bough Cinema goes through 
as planned, the historic playhouse prom
ises to boost Carmel's standing as a 
performing arts center. 

CroveMont has until Jan. 15 to raise 
$1.25 million to buy the building from 
United Artists, Inc., according to 
GroveMont Executive Director Stephen 

.::... ~ Moorer. 1be company has reached about 
80 percent of its goal. 

. ~llfHICOHEFU 

uses have changed with the decades, but 
there is a widespread desire t~ come full 
circle. 

Many veterans of the stage, such as 
Hovick herself, remember J>erforming 
at the Golden Bough three decad~ ago 
or longer. 

"Historically, the Colden Bough is on 
a par with the Forest Theater," Hovick 
·said. 

GroveMont, which has been renting 
spaces in Monterey since 1986, is poised 
to buy the movie house from UA for 
$1 .15 million. It must raise an addi
tional $100,000 forth~ renovation. 

Obviously, GroveMont - a disheart
ened renter of facilities for many years 
- stands to ben~fit from its new home. 
But, in .addition, the venerable Colden 
Bough bUilding-with its two stages
would make a suit:Bhle venue for anum
ber of groups who would be eager rent 
the main stage. 

GROVEMONTTHEATER'S probable·purchase of Golden Sough CinemE could boOst 
Carmel's s~nding <;JS a performing arts center. . _ · ::·, , ... · 

So far, loans, cash contributions and 
pledges total $1,015,000. M.ajor donors 
include the David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation, . the Joseph and Ca,olyn 
Samson foundation and the Barnet Segal 
Charitable Trust. . 

era Association and Y ouih Music 
Monterey. 

"t! • 

tage8 of a·veope bigger than the Indoor 
F ores.t Theater the groupJcurrendy uses. 

Already expressing interest in using 
the facili~according to Moorer, are the 
San Jose era, the Cannel Ballet Acad
emy, the annel-based Children's Ex
perimental Theater, the Monterey Op-

Larxer venue 
"WecouldwelimakeuseoftheGolden . 

Bough," said Marcia Gambrell Hovick, 
artistic director for the Children's Ex
perimental 'Theater, listing the advan-

"Word travels fast," Moorer said ~th 
a certain satisfaction. 

The ColdeJJ JJctugb, located on Monte 
V erdehetween 8th and 9th A~enue, was 
built as the~ and Crafts Theater 
buildiJ18 71' y~· .ago. Its names and 

j . 

Other donations and pledges have 
come from David and Norma Lewis, the 
Buck Foundation, Hilton and Bertie 
Bialek, Davis Factor Jr., William and 
Nancy Doolittle, the McMahan Founda
tio~, The Sk~ Foundation, the Com
munity Foundation for Monterey 
·County, Bob Bussinger and 

See BOUGH page 19 

~ . 

Forest and Beach members tackle tree disease 
. ' -

Though time ma:y be rpnning o,ut; 
.commissioners play waiting game 

By SCOTT BREARTO\J 

FOREST AND Beach commissioners have taken 
. " et'• -~t •d , te.~ to ~\wid!. il 

luDiui City Yorutert.~ .elli lays threatens 
the 'bealtb of Carmel's urban forest. 

"I don't think we know enough about it (pitc~ 
canker) to say 'let's cut down all the Mo~terey 
Pines,"'" said Comm.ssioner Roy Thomas at 
Tuesday's -Forest and Beech Commission meeting~ 
•My question is, ahouldn 't we learn a little bit mote 
about· this?" 

But time may be running out. . 
Aci:ordiJl8 to Keny, ~·predict a "very large 

'percentage" of ~annd's pin~ trees will ·become 
infected ~th pitch caitker over the next fiv~ to 10 
y~. While there is no JmoWil cure for the fungus, 
Kelly said efforts are underway to develop pine 
seedlings that are resistant to it. · 

On Oct. 18, samples take!) from trees showing 
symptom• of ·pitch canker _ wfft .sent to a pl~t 
pathologist for testing. The reaulta confinned the 
pre1e11ce of the fungus, and a preu conference was 
held Nov .. 9 to inform the public about the poten
tially far·reachins impli~tions. 

So far, Kelly reports 139 intected trees within the 
city limits, all north of Ocean Avenue. · 

Pitch canker ia a diseaae affectins pine trees 
c:auledby a.funpa that inlecu.the tips ofb~"&tDche&, 
tausins 1hem to Wilt and die. AccordinfJ to ~dly, it 
~ infeeu the trunk, limbe and roots, causing 
~en which p~ce Jarse quar,titiea of pitch. He 
said insect~ may play a iole in transmittins the 
diaeue l1y c:neti• an in~Oil lite for the patho· 
pn. 

ID4tividual treee Vflr[ in the depee ol .Uaceptib.il
ity to·pitch caaker, Kelly aaid. Som~ may J'elllain 
bealthy, some may becOme diafipred with d• 
limbs and othen may die. 

'Ille fungus is re1p0Diible. for the death of hun
dreda of piDel in the Saata Crua ~ accoJ'dins to 
~~)'· . 

Kelly said ~ eltiraate it. could take u Ions 
u five yean 1o elop atraias of reainant pines 
tbroush pnetic reMIU'dl. He hinted that taa&ift 
atraiu olMonterey Pines - which eem to be more · 
reailtant to the f11llpa - may provide the answer to 
the question of how to save the forut. 

Meuwhile, commiuiollfll'l arecontiderina a plan 
ol attack to d with the problem. Some in~ 

' 

the best' course of ~on' is to wait until more 
information becomes available. 

1 • 'A of . . , · sr 

"I'd be reluctant to· see us go. tJu:otigh ~traor
dinary measures ·with something that's a force ~f 
nature," said Commissioner. Don Kremer, sugf:ting the commission learn as much as possible 

m experts first. "It seems to me that Mother 
Nature is going to take iu course~" 

· Kremer said planting native Monterey Pine 
seedlings may be the way to go: "If we stop 
planting trees, we're just helpiJ18 the disease. As 
far as l~m ~ncerned, plantifts Monterey Pinet will 
·buy time ul)til Motlier Nature can talte care of the 
problem." · 

But Commissioner Bob Kolm disagreed: "I'm ·. 
not sure we should plant any more trees." 

Kelly recommended the planting of more 
Monterey .cypress and redwooc;ls, while Thomas 
insisted that planting Still more Monterey pines 
would better ensure its survival. 

Kelly noted, however; that planting more pines 
would only provide more hosts for voracious 
insects. 

Commissio11~ Karen F erlito voiced bee oppo
sition to planting other species of trees to replace 
those lost to the fungus. 

"We are in a pine fo~t," F erlito said. •If we 
plant other trees, we'll be takins up space that 
ooldd've and should've been for pines. 

"I'd hate to sit around for the next 10 or 15 
yean and watch them all die," she added, urpng 
commiuionen to consult other sources before 
acting and to consider gathering seec:ls'from UDaf-
fected trees. · · 

Kremer said he would not change his approach 
in detenJJining whether or not a tree should be 
removed based on the. presence of pitch canker. 

"I think diversity in our forest is probably 
healthy," he said. . 

While Kelly acknowledged the prospect of los
ins Carmel'.s urban forest to pitch canker wu a 
"touah pill to swallow,, he said the commission 
•woUld probably know a great deaJ more a yeer 
from DOW." . 

No pun intended, he added, "I don't expect any 
'clear-cut' answers today." 

,• 

·carmel's Joe Klaas .'encouraged' 

Suspe~t nabbed, but 
still no sign of Polly 

· By PAUL WOlF 
. . 

As A suspect Tuesday was taken into custody in 
connection with the Oct. 1 kidnapping of a 12-;:;; 
oldt' pi; . . . Wh il 
Klaas? . · · · 

"I think if is encouraging we have found the ( 81- . 
leged) kidnapper, but we want to fmd Polly," said 
grandfather Joe Klaas, who lives in Carmel with his 
wife Betty Jane. 

He was interviewed Wednesday morning on the 
radio station KGO after FBI and Petaluma authorities 
reported a breakthrough. 

Richard Allen Davis, 39, is being held at Mendocino 
County Jail in Ukiah. Police would not disclose the 
evidence that led to Davis' arrest, but the susp~ was 
reporwdly !tf>Otted as resemblins the composite draw
ing released after the kidnapping. 

The suspect has a long criminal record that includes 
. two kidnapping conviction · , however, is being -· ~ 

held on a parole violatio . "W are developing infor
mation, and we are hopU.g to bring charges against 
him," said Petaluma Police Sgt Mike Kerns. 

At a press conference W ednellday morning, the 
K d FBI asent Rick Sn:tith could provide no 
inlo ation n ~hether- Polly Klass is alive or where 
she y be. . 

Th did, . owever, discredit rumors that human 
remains repo edl_r disc;overed near Ukiah were those 
of Polly Klass. "This is 'absolutely false," Kerns told 
more than two dozen reporters who had assembled in 
PetalumL 

Meanw)ile, Joe Klaas urged redatililing efforts to 
find his granddaupter, abducted at knifep~int. "I 
really want people who know this man (Davis) to 
repott whether they have seen him with Polly." 

An additional press ~nlerence was scheduled for 4 
· p.m. Wednesday, after Pine Cone deadline. 1 

· Meetings digest 
Tuesday,Dee.7 

• Monterey ~ounty Board,of Supervisors, Salinas 
Courthouse, Sahnas, 9 :30 a .m. 

• C-armel City Council, Carmel City Council Cham-· 
hers, 3 :30 p .m. 

. W ednesdaJ, Dee. 8 . 
. • Cannel Planning Commi lion, City Council Cham

ben, 3:30 p.m. . . 
December 2, 1993 The Carmel Pine Cone/ CV O uttook 3 
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teof escadero Canyo 
• With theflanning commission's ·recommendation to 
acquire hal a dozen canyon lots, the only question 
facing city council and staff is hs_>w they will be paid for. 

By PAUL WOLF 

IN THE rugged terrain of Pescadero 
Canyon, where lhe own~s of a half 
dozen lots hope to realize the value of 
their property, the city is caught be
tween a roc~ and a hard place. 

And city officials are now applying 
their best creative thinkift8 toward find
ing a way out of the i• - . one that will 
not take too long, cost too much or try 
ihe already wotn patience of property 
owners. 

There is a widespread desire to. pre-

serve six undeveloped canyon lots 
fronting on 2nd Avenue near the Pebble 
Beach border. Bu~ no one can say how it 
would be done. 

The Cannel Plannins Commission, 
spared of the financial isaues, spoke of 
one mind Nov. 17 '-:- voting 7-0 to 
recommend to the Cannel City Council 
that no more development take place in 
Pescadero Canyon. 

The council isacheduled to meet Tues
day and ppple with the policy ques
tion of whether to lollow the 
commission's lead. -The planning com-

Porcelain Dolls 
Teddy Bears 

P:. ~~~~~ ,.._ariA a 
~iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ Sculptarea 

Toys 8L Collectibles ~ 
Carmel • (408) 8254182 la •.-..• ....... \. a. 

December 2. l993 
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p t 
mission bas recommended purchase, but 
we (the council) have made i' clear the 
city doesn't have the money," said Mayor 
Ken White. 

Last year, one attempt at a land swap 
with property owner Chris Tescher was 
a failure, and the experience has cast 
doubts on "trading development rights." 

But such strategies will have to be 
considered if the land is to be preserved 

'U there are any environmen
talilts out tftere who believe 
the1e lo~ are worth pruero
ing, they should set up a foun
dation and roue the money. I 
can't see the city buying these 
lots.' 

- Bob Fischer 

as open habitat space, according to City 
Administrator Jere Kernsar. 

Zoning allows new homes to be con-. 
structed on the lots, but the Cannel 
General Plan and coastal regulations -
originating from state mandates - de
lineate" environmentally sensitive habi
tat." 

The designation could be interpreted 
as allowing only "resource-dependent 
uses," according to Kersnar. These uses 
would include nature trails and habitat 
observation stations- hardly the uses 
one would expect the property owners to 
settle for. 

The qu.estion emerges: Would the city 

prevail in a court of law if it sub tan
tially diminishes someone's property 
values? 

. Speeilic plan 
Roseth h proposed dev~oping a 

specific plan for the canyon that would 
allow for limited residential develop
ment. He said there is no way to charac
terize the habitat values without a bio
logical swdy. Moreover, he explained, 
the habitat designation would not nec
essarily preclude all development.· 

On Tuesday, the council may choose 
to pursue a biological report, or declare 
that further delay is not desirable. 

"To learn your property 'is in an un
c~n state is to leave you in a position 
where you can't do anythins," said Com
~issi~ner Ed J~rdan, Ti~O participated 
man mfonnational session Nov~ 29. 

(The meeting included representa
tives of city staff, city council and com
mis~ion, as well as City Attorney Do1.1 
Freeman.) . 

Councilman Bob FisCher, who did 
not attend the meeting, was not pre
pared to make promises, or place the 
highest priority on Pescadero acquisi
tions. 

"If there are any environmentalists 
oat there who believe these lots are 
worth preserving, they should set up a 
foundation and raise' the money," he 
said in a telephone interview. "I can't 
see the city buying these lots." 

The commission has added some ur-

See PESCADERO page 9 
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CBA's Jepson rel~tes 'innkeepers, business people 
have seen a very positive effect' on tourism here 

By PAUl WOLF 

JuST THREE weeks after ABC's 
Good'Moming America broadcast from 
Cannel, the village is experiencing a 
boon from the national exposure. 

. uNovember is no~ally quite a slow 
month, but this November was very· 
good - both for. accommodations and 
retail," said To~i Jepson, executive di
rector of the Cannel Business Associa-• 
tion. 

Jepson said she cannot offer hard 
numbers,. but she has gotten strong an
ecdotal inlorm!ltion from her many 
sources in the village. 

ul've heard from some inrikeepers 
and business people that we have seen a 
very positive effect," Jepson said. ' 

She said many visitors are quite open 
about telling people they were attracted 
to the area by what they saw on T.V. An 
estimated five million viewers twied. in 
to the broadcast, aired Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
The taping took place during the two 
days before airing. 

Th~ entire week, Nov. 8-12, spot
. lighted California. An epi~e broad-

. ,. 
I'HOTO/SCOTT liEN TON 

JOAN LUNDEN and Charles Gibson 
were all smiles as they taped the Nov. 
9 Good Ncming America telecast at 
Carmel Beacb. · 

cast from Big Sur was ~d that Mon-
day. . 

Also that day,. the ~eather cooper
ated as hundreds of Carmel residents 

Sheriff Hicks to address public safety issues Dec. 7 

MoNTEREY COUNTY Sheriff . the greater Carmel area to attend this 
Norm~ G. Hicks will discuss public open m~eting and discuss their coneems 
safety issues ~uring an open meeting at . on publie safety in general and related 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec~ 7, in the Carmel · subjects: · 
Mi School Library. • Aspartofm.ycontinuingopenmeet-

n a prepared release, Hicks wrote, "I ings with the gerunl public, I will an
would like to invite the public living in s..--qi.Jestions and ask for their-input." 

.J ( .. 

CUit11111 

0 

g ' • 
0 

vention Buru.u. flocked to Carmel beach -to watch the 
spectacle. Good Morning America hosts 
C~arles Gibson and Joen Lunden inter
viewed Leon Panetta, Clint Eastwood 
and other prominent locals on a make
shift stage. One and all spoke of Cannel 
and the Monterey Penmsulain only glow-

in~g. 

Lawrance noted therehavebeen many 
telephone calls to the bureau from ~pie 
whose interest wa.i peaked by what they 
saw on television. Others, of course, 
don't m~ntion the program, e.ven though 
it may have been the rea$on for their 
• .J 
mterest. 

e effects of the program are hard to 
ga ge, "but we expect to reap most of 
the benefits next·spring and summer," 
said Rick Lawrance, ex~utivevice presi
dent of the Monterey Peninsula Cham
ber of Commerce and Visitors and Co~-

.. "You ~never tell wh~t message w~l 
win p~ple over," he said._ "S~meone 
could see the broadcast, not do an~~ng 
- apd then it will be an article in The 
Ne~ York Times that persuades them to . , . -
come. . 

I • t 

tl • • I 

. I .. 
PEBBLE•BEACH · 

~. ~~-~.c 
. . -~(408) 626-iooo" . . ~ ~~ 

~-' COrdle SliD~ • On JJnrobi, _North of&b • ~~-the-~ 

. . 

* :~-~rk J. Sanfor~, M. S., CCC-A 
:I~_. Digitally Programmable lfearing Systems 

W~--~RESGfJNDe . . . . 
. · Perso1Uil Hearilig Sys•m · 

with digital &eciJnoiOiy developCd at 

AT T Bell LabOratories 
·. 

624-8600 
West side Junipero s·treet~betweeo Sth .& 6th 

(Next tO.Caf~ Berlin) Camlcl-by-the-:Sea 

Birkenstocks, contoured footbed 
m8kes them the most comfort: . . 
able shoes you can give or 
receiVe. f'\Dd if you 
don't know the size, 
get a gift certificate. 
It's easier to fit mto a 
stocking anyway. 

$1.99 Wigwam® socks ' 
with Blrkeostock purchase. 
While supplies last. 
Gift certlfk'Jites aftiJablc.; 
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etingasi e, 
By SUSAN BECK 

IT HAS been four weeks since 
Marriott Management Services took over 
the dining room facilities at the historic 
Pine Inn Hotel in Carmel, and despite 
the change, business is normal for this 
time of year, according to the property's 
general manager. . 

"This is the slow tilde of year, but 
business is okay," said general manager 
John Wilson, who added that not as 
many local people are coming to the 
Pine Inn's bar during happy hour. 

The decline in local attendance at the 
Pin~ Inn's bar may or may not be attrib-

uted to the daily picket line in front of 
the 1 04-year-old establishment, Wilson 
noted. 

When Marriott took over the Pine 
Inn's restaurant and bar on Nov. 8, they 
chose not to rehire 35 employees, some 
of whom worked there for up to 37 
years. 

'This is the slow time of year, . 
but buainess is okay... The mo
rale among the current em
ployees is still down.' 

-John ·Wtlson 

TIIS HOLIDAY 
A 

GIVE . 
•u. 

When you give someone a Precor treadmill, cycle, 
climber, or j ma hine, you're .giving' a longer, happier, 
healtheir lite. In fact, you may never gift a gift that goes 

farther to make someone happy. 

·,Bit · ··dect .H4tUcla Roan:., . :; · .. ·· 
''' >.·.:.,.;::-:-. .; ~···.·:· . . • .·:· ., .. ,,.,: .. : ,.;.;. .· ... 

Decembe:r=:6;;24-·M:oh.-FrL~ ·1 o~s • Sal l0.;.6 · ·sun~ 1..2~5- · 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS ON PRECOR. 

's business is 'nonna ' 
. 

The )Grigtime employees are mem-
bers of the Hotel Employees and Res
taurant Employees Union, Locai 483, 
which organized a boycott intended to 
last as long as possible. 

"The morale among the current em
ploy~ is stUI down," Wilson observed. 
"lt'ssadwheneveeyoneseestheirfriends 
standing outside in the picket line." 

Grant Hopkins, food and beverage 
director for Marriott at the Pine Inn, 
said several local residents continued to 
dine at· the Inn's restaurant despite th~ 
boycott. "I'd say there is some pressure 
from the picketing." But, he added, "We 
are getting several more residents in all 
the time." 
· B\lsiness was exceptionally good on 

Thanksgiving day, .·Hopkins noted. 
"We've had ~very good response to the 
change overall." · . 

Leonard O'Neill, chief executive offi
cer for Local 483, said the boycott is, 
"going very good from a ~nion perspec
tive. We've had an effect on their busi
ness. I know many banquets and parties 

~ 

'We turn away people daily on 
the sidewalk. And the locals 
have been Loyal in staying 
away.' " 

-Leonard O'Neill 

have been cancelled." 
Thirteen employees who were rehired 

by Marriott have indicated business is 
down substantially, O'Neill said, adding 
four of those rehired have quit because 
there was not enough business or they 
dido 't like the new managers. 

"We tum away people daily on the 
sidewalk," O'Neill said. "And the locals 
have been loyal in staying away. Several 
local residents come by daily with coHee 
and donut] to support the boycott." 

Wilson said the picket line is not a 
problem for the Pine Inn. "We are work
ing-with the new management," he noted. 
"Things seem to be go,ng smoothly." 

Caprice Limoges 
: 08ar Custxn8rs, . 

~· Captice Limges has mstg8d wlh SIL.do Jewel8ts 
· il the D:Jud ~on c:t-ewJ l*n. ll:lbtes & Sr.rl ---=====:::;----..;.;..;......;----- ·Cams. Plsa$8 CXJITJ8 ;nJ visl us thsre! ... Metri 

Known worldwide as the •Source• for your 
collection ... at the best prices ... with over 

600 designs to ctloose from. · 
oa.n btwn. ~ & S.n Carlo• • ·e25-5811 FAX (408) 8254117 

End-of-the-Year.Special!! -
Clean your beating· sjlstem NOW! 

The part you DON'T see - the long pipes in the attic or under 
the house - those boxes on top of and under your furnace
the heat .exchanger - blower- burners ... AlL GET DIRTY1 

This Is bad for health, wastes precious fuel, aocl C08IS many 
dollars. Our Power-Vac dean Ina service can restore your 

entire system to 1 .. very best. . 
-~~ ~y a.EAN AIR, BEllER U\11NG- TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
~iKiiMii .. HEATING SYSTEM, AND GET DIE MOST FOR Y~ MONEY! 

~flNG & PLUMBING SERVICE 
394-7812 STATE CONTRACTOR'S • • 

LICENSE NO. 259283 

F A L L LORS OF BENETTO 

FREE PARKING With Vofldotton (4~) 625-6969 

December 2, 1993 
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Christmas tree lightings 
kick off holiday season 
• Cannel focu8 of Friday celebration 

THE HOLIDAY season Icicles off in Carmel with the 
arrival of 

Santa Claus at 4 p.m. on Friday at Devendorf Parle 
on Ocean Avenue followed with the traditional Holiday 
Tree Lighting ceremony. · . 

The Carmel Fire Department is acceptins donations 
· of c~ned and non-perishable food, workable toys, . 
money and any other. appropriate gift to assist families 
throughout the area. Gifts will be accepted until Christ
mas Eve. Further information is ·available by calling 
624-1718. 
. The Carmel Association of Realton is launching its 
1Oth annual Candy Cane Project, which benefits the 
Carmel Foundation Senior Citizens and the YWCA 
Shelter for Battered Women and Children. Further 
information is available by calling 624-2552. 

Both Fox and Carskadon real estate offices in Carmel. 
are collecting coats on behalf of ·the Salvation Anny 

" from 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. on Saturday and S~day. 
Furth.er information is available by calling 625-9300. 

And, in keeping with the spirit of the season, several 
residents on Carpenter Street in Carmel have decorated 
their homes for ·Christmas and welcome people to drive 
by for a look. . 

Other holiday happenings on the Monterey Penin-
sula include: · 

• Since .1963, the ~idents of Carmel Valley have 

See CHRISTMAS.p&ge-23 

You don,t have it aU 
,tll you have a TiUey! 

I 

GUARANTEED NEVER TO WEAR our 

• Floats • nes On • Won't Shrink • Macblne Washable 
• Repels Rain a Mildew • Blocks 1N-A a UV-B Radl~tlon 

• For Both Men a Women 

.AclnlowiBdged "Tbe World's Best ~tdoor Hat'~ •• 
Natural colored, strong, soft, speciaUy treated cotton duck blocks 

radiation. British brass hardware. Sewn with care in Canada. 
It even comes with a four-page owners m·anual. 

Available in every "human size." 
MAD.. ORDERS WELCOME. 

Tilley bats are available at: 

of CARM.EL 

San (:ar rat,6tJl • COttage Row 
carmd • P.O. Bo -4586 

Carmel, CA 93921 

( 408) 62s-8677 

I , 

Now, when you buy any .phone fro~ Cellular One, 

you'll get two free lift ticklets t~ paradise. ~er· . ._ .......... ..-.. 

known as Ki~. lahocs ultimate Alpine experience. ...~t.~~ft'l'".....,.,. 

We'll also include 250 minutes of free off peak 

air time if you sigO up for a Cellular One Discount Rate Plan.llut means you 

can call~ anyone you Want for less. Especially those hot <loggers who wish they 

were heading for the slopes with you. To cruise Kirkwood's 2000 scenic acres. 

Explore diverse open bowl terrain. And swish through rhe driest, lightest 

snow in the Sierra' So stop in at Cellular One. Or all , _ 800-331 -4322 

Then head straight for Kirkwood. ~c'll take you all the way to the top. 

DEkember 2, 1993 

. ..... Qte ........ 
~.422-5552 
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ea c 
and, Gray air differing opinions oyer co~dentiality disclaimer on preapplication 

By SUSAN BECK 

A PRIVATE preapplication plan 
conference between county agencies and 
represeotatives from Rancho San Carlos 
last Wednesday was highly successful, 
according to Tom Gray, man~gpart
ner for the 20,000-acre ranch in Carmel 
Valley. 

The conference was "vmy rew~
ing, ". added Gray, despite· county 
counsel's denial l~ ~eek to accept 
preapplication plans . submitted to the 
Monterey CoWlty Planning and Build
ing InspeCtion Department for review. 

County Counsel Doug Holland de
niedatequestbyattorney Brian Finegan, 
repreaenrln8 Rancho San Carlos, to abide 
by confidentiality disclaimer for the 
preapplication maps and documents. 
The documents are an inside look at a 
pi-opoeed development project for the 
ranch including 350 homes, a 150-room 
hotel and commercial and recreational 
areas. 

Holland stated last week diat all docu
ments submitted to county planning stay 
in f:be files and are available for public 
reVIew. 

This week, Gray pointed out, "It was 

7be Best wrmer. ... 
m ·the Best-Price! 

Taste 1be Difference ... Call Us T_oday! 

Monterey 37~-3434 
~(Minas 758-Jti34 

Your Only Locally Owned 
and Operated Bottled Water Plant 

· Featuring: . 
WATBRGUARD® SYSTEM 

TN Gilly sy~ tbtU effectively 
ea.Mt~tes spu& wbe• cba~~gl~~g 

UJI#n" bottles. Seals out dirt & IHu:teria. 

/ . 
. --' / ' , \. .. 
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never our intention to leave the docu
ments with the county. We were going to 
pick them up after the preapplication 
conference. 

"We asked to take the . documents 
back early. Fortunately, everyon~ was 
able to have a chance to review them 
before the meeting, which helped them 
to help us." 

About the confidentiality dis~laimer 
notice, Gray explaj.ned it was his under- · 
standing county co1,11lsel agreed to ad
here to the request from the time< the 
documents were submitted to county 
planning. 

"A call was made to county counsel 
asking if they would accept the 
preapplication package with the dis
claimer," Gray recalled. "County coun
sel agreed to it." 

In fact, Gray added, a confidentiality 
disclaimer has been on every Rancho 
San Carlos document shared with the 
county for at least the past two years. 
~ "This was nothing new," he said. 
"We didn't all of a sudden change our 
pr:ocedure. It was never a question until 
the preaf)plication package was submit-
ted." . 

Holland countered by explaining 
county counsel never agreed a disclaimer 
was an option for exemption under the 
California Public Records Act. 

"This is the frrst document I've ever 
seen from Rancho San Carlos with this 
language on it," Holland said. "That's 
not to say it hasn't been on a document. 
But I don't recall every seeing it." 

Howeyer, Holland remembered the 
phbne ~ from coun~ planning about 
the Rancho San Carlos preapplication 

' . . 

documents. "Another attorney took the 
call," he recalled. "To my recollection, 
the question was, 'Is this stuff protected 
or is it a public record.'" 

The attorney was in a hurried mode, 
said Holland. He told the caller from the 
planning department this situation . 
hadn't come up before. "He said," re
called Holland,"' We don't have to worry 
about that now. Only if someone makes 
a request to look at the preapplication 
documents.'" 

Formal applications plans for the 
Rancho San Carlos development project 
are expected to be submitted to county 
planning by January 1994, according to 
Gray. 

Backyard burn seasQn 
underway; .caution urged 
· THE ANNUAL backyard .burn se~

son·· started Wednesday in Monterey 
County, and runs ·through the end of 
April1994. 

Residents can only burn clean dry 
brush and yard trimmi~gs at one- and · 
two-family dwellings, and burning is 
only allowed on permissible burn. days. 

Before burning, residents are asked 
to check the daily burn day status· by 
calling 1-800-225-BURN. Theburnline 
is updated daily at 4 p.m. with informa
tion about the next day's burn status. 

In addition, residents must check with 
their local fire department, which may 
have additional regulations and time 
restrictions. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea is one of the cities 
where burning is prohibited. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist ... 
, CARMEL 

presents a 

FREE Christian Science Lecture . . 
entitled 

to be given by 

Amo Preller, C.S.B. 
• of Denver, Colorado 

(Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship) 

on 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9TH 6:00P.M. 
At the Sunset Cultural Center 

San Carlos between 8th & 9th, Cannel . . 

CHILD CARE WILL BE PROVIDED 
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g lo desirable, but where 's e ? 
PESCADERO from page 4 

gency to the question of what to do in Pescadero 
Canyon by recommending acquisition. 

"This (the commission's vote) was the first time we 
have had some fli'Dl direction,, said Linda Smith, who 
is active with the citizens' group Friends of Pescadero 
Canyon, which advocates finding a means to acquire 
the land. "Our feeling is""that if there is a will there is 
a way, but until now there hasn't been a will., 

Smith said the group would help in any way it can. 

Supes agree to 'decriminalize' 
par~g violations in county 

J T MAY be criminal to find an unwanted 
parking ticket on the windshield of your car. But, 
at least, it's no longer a criminal offense when it 
happens. · · 

Carmel, along with ~ther ·Monterey County 
cities, have established non -criminal procedure? 
lor handling parking tickets in response ~o a state . 
law enacted I uly 1. · 

The Monterey County Board of Supervisors 
agreed Tuesday to "decriminalize" parking viola- , 
tions, allowing them to be 9rocessed through the 
county's administrative offieeratherthan thtough 
the courts. 

About 2,000 parking ticke~ ~ iasued every . 
year in the unincorporated areas ol Monterey 
County. Now, rather than appealing to a judge, 'a 
motorist disputing a p&,fking ticket will be gixen 
an administrative review. 

If t~e dispute rernains unresolved, the Conflict 
R~olution ·and Mediation CeJtter will conduct a. 
hearing for $1. A $25 filing fee will be imposed if 
a motorist wants to appeal to m~nicipal court lor 
an aaditional ~earing. 

~~~ Brian D. La(kfy, D.D.S. 
announces the 
opening of. his. new 
office in the Ryan 
Ranch Business Park 

1-{appy :J{o{it£ays I 
Brian D. La<kry, D.O.S.11d Staff 

#1 Harris Court, Suite 222 • Monterey, CA 93940 
Office Phone: (408) 375-4251 

FAX: (408) 375-6243 

T'Wo Girls 
Frotn Cannel 

SPECIALISTS IN HOUS.ECLEJ\NING 
Bonded • Free Estimates 

EST.l979 

.... 
SO MANY DIRTBALLS 

SO LITTLE TIME 
Weekly, bi-~eekly. monthly · we'll tailo~ ~r 

servaces to meet your needs. ·~ ~- . 
626-4426 -

Property owners want to know specifically what 
they can do with their property, and ho they will be 
compensated lor what they cannot do. Ironically, city 
officials want to know the same thing. 

Kersnar said the bleakest scenario would be the city 
having to sell off other municipal assets to compensate 
property owners. All the brainstonning now is an 
attempt to avoid that prospect. 

~ 

H 'OLIDA¥ 
BvENTS 
D 1: C I: ~ 1 [3 1: R 

.. 4·- Live.'liitertaln~ent .. En,)Ji ·.·· ·. 
the · s~tm~· ~~) .Mi~hael ·Noonan · · 
&· Side~ick Noon-5-~ot)i,m. .. 

. 5. Weihnachtsf~s St. · · bola 

. · D~y from Noo~-:-5:00pm: o'ntin~
ous entertainment for "all a~. · . 
throughout the day~ Pettin~ loo. 
St. Nicholas arrives at 3:00. 

10 Holiday Qpen Houle . 
. Shov• open til 9:00pm. Free 

regular UPS •~pping, free gift 
W!4lpping, refrelhments, & enter
tainment 6-9pm only. 

11 Youth Music Monterey 
The Honor~ Jazz Orchestra 
performs from 11 :00-3:00pm. 

12 Live Entertainment 
The Robert Louis Stevenson 
School Choir perfonns 1-3pm. 
The Fabulous Flugelhoms 1-4pm. 

18 Don't Panic Day Hear the 
Twilight Memo.ries Di~ieland 
Band and the Carmel Presbyterian 
Church Belltingers whil~ .shopping 
for last minute gi ·n a relaxed 
atmosphere. (I 

·19 Live Entertainment 
"Homefire" blu grass music from 
Noon-4:30pm. The Junipero Serra 
School choir 1 :00-3:00pm. : 

. ,. 

"What shopping centers ought t~ bel" 

THE BARNYARD 
SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, GAlLERIES & GARDENS 
HIGHWAY ONE AT CARMEL VALLEY OAD, CARMEL 

. 
~'CHIMNEY'S CONDO!'' 

In the heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea, this complex 
is the absolute best the town has to offer for a 
carefree lifestyle only a condorninjum can 
providet A gen~rous-sized unit displaying open· 
beam ceilings, thinwall plaster- walls, Corian 
oounters, French-paned window$ arid the finest 

, of quality and craftsmanship. Two bedrooms & 
2-1/2 baths. $389,<'00. 

.POINT LOBOS VIEWS! 
On a park-like one+ gently slqping acre finds this 
2-bedroom, 3-bath home with larg_e 1oft. It 
commands glorious views of .Point lobes, 
Car~y and the hills of Carmel Valley from 
its Carmel Views location. Of approximately 

. 22,000 sq. ft., ·it provides aN the space you need 
to update your new home ~o an architectural 
d.,am. ~99,000. . .. 

A c:harmiflv V"ICIQifan, bu 1 , Cifr.mg 
ocean & bay views from the front bedroom. 
Newly remodeled and ·ready to move. in, a . 
P{acific Grove delight In a walk-to-t~'n &. ~a 
location. There are hardwoOd ·floors m the living 
room, 2 bedrooms & bath. Excellent value! 
$228,000. · 

" ' . 
VICTORIAN DUPLEX! . 

Built in 1888 one block from lovers Point Beach, 
this home offers choices for the owner. The 
downstairs has a living room, dining room, full 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath & storage shed. The 
upstairs presents a living room, full kitchen, 
bedroom & bath. Retain as separate, legal 
du~x or re-convert to a single-family residence. 
$375,000. 

PEBBLE BEACH 

ENGLISH COUNTRY ESTATE! 
A magnifice'\t home custom-crafted· in the old
world manner capturing spectacular ocean and 
Point lobo~ vi . Preat~iously loCated on a 
gated acre+, it offers living space with oplions to 
create your own personal space.s. ~eatures 
include a gour:met kitchen, fonnal dining room & 
paneled library. Four bedrooms-large ocean
view master suite, & 4-1/2 baths. Lower level 
includes room for a game room, exercise room 
or rttore garage space. $2r300,000. 

EXPANSIVE POINT LOBOS VIEWS! 
In ~n excellent location in the Forest, on a 

, oversized Jot with lawn area find thls ~ care 
one-story home. Offering privecy, large picture 

·'windows of the 3-bedroom, 2-bath home frame 
gorgeous views of Point lobes and the 
mountain range beyond. Ow,"'er ·leaving ar•a 
and is WiRing to sell at thi IO¥f price. $769,000 .. 
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Be fitted by 1he acllw 180 \\4ho have saiWied the 
r9qUWemen1s a gal's fi1est players. We ae cllbmakers 
to the ctaepons of mcp titles~. Trust VOJI 

gcme to 1he COI'1ll)anV 1he pros trustt 

WhM In Camel, vW ow CUllom Flflnfl Shop 
and ... how OUI claD at:- mc::lde. 

.~Crli.mar~ 
A FAMILY TRADITIO.N SINCE 1960 

MAKE IT A HABm 
BUY YOUR SCRIP (GIFf CERTIFICATES) NOW! 
The-Friends of Carmel Unified Schools (FOCUS) has developed a partnership with 

the following businesses to IUpPort edueatioll in the Cannel Unified School District! 
(.ID alpbabetiQl order) 

•Aihertsons• 
•Del Monte Shopping Center Merchants• 

•Long's Drug Stores• 
•Monterey County Bank• 

•Safeway• 

•PLEASE TRY THIS WONDERFUL PROGRAM! • 
•MAKE tt A HABIT!• 

•USE IT_FOR A£L YOUR BO~AY SHOPPING!• 
•HELP OUR SCHOOLS PROVIDE QUALITY EDUCATION!• 

This ~d Sponsored By: 

3785 Via Nona Marie • Carmel Rancho • Ill 4100 
865 Munru Avenut • Monterey • 841 •oo 

December 2, 1993 

City forester asks conunissione s 
to take action on pine tree disease 
FOREST from page 3 _ 

Kelly posed a series of questions for 
commissioners: 

• "Given the fact that we may lose a · 
large number of pines, what action is 
necessary to develop a program to en
sure the forested character of our city? ~ 

• "The experts recommend we do not 
plant pines. What other species of trees 
should be planted?" 

• "Should the annual pine seedling 
giveaway take place on March 7, 1994?" 

• "We do not have the ~sources to 
continually prune infected limbs, nor 

has this been effective in curtailing the 
spread of the disease. At what point do 
we remove infected trees P" 

• "What should the policy be regard
ing infected trees on private property? 
Should the current standards apply when 
considering applications for removal?" 

• "At this time, it appears that our 
best opportunity for ensuring the health 
of our pine forest is through the develop
ment of pines that are resistant to pitch 
canker. What can the Forest and Beach 
Commission do to help or hasten this 
process?" · 

FRENCH ALLIANCE 
. presents 

"Le Dernier Metro" 
With 

GeraTd Depardieu · 
and Catherine-Deneuve 

Friday .& SaL,_ Dec. 3 & 4 8:00.pm· 
.............. tor ....... . 

I ... IT.I .... U 

·~ Irvine_ Auditorium at MllS : ·l .. - · Pierce-Street, MGnterey .................. 

MEDICARE SUF!PLEMENT PLANS 

Attained 
Age 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 

ClaimFreee 
Standard 
Ptan•A· · . 

l $oU) 

$50 
$55 

ClairnFrM8 
Prudent Buyer 
Plari 
$55 
$80 
$85 
$115 

• Yow inlllllr""'*"" il tor-one mDnll't..,..,.,. n •'-d!le __. 
....,!CIIftl.ll A-. ellectiwe .1-12. Not comecled wiih Of endOfMd br .. u.s. 
~ort.F....,...._.fln9M\. 

. " 

. 
' 

Detailed Wood Sculptures • Original Oils 
& Watercolors • Antique Decoy 

• Limited Edition Prints 
• Barbur Outdoor Clothing ... 

. and much mf,t · 

CUSTOM FRA~ING SE VICE 

M ON.· SAT. 1'0 · S . • . SUN. 11 • 5 I 
6TH AVENUE BETWEEN COLORE & LINCOLN • CARMEL . 

(408) 6ZS.1881 (800) DECOY - 88 
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• • e man eep.tng sytn .c . 
House approves Farr-sponsored campaign reform bill 

. I 

WITI-I REP. Sam Farr, D-Cannel as .one of its 
sponsors, a campaign finance refom bill won House 
approval Sunday, Nov. 12. . ... 

With the pre-Thanksgiving rush upon it, Congress 
passed the legislation 255-175. H signed by President 
Clinton, the hill would establish a $200,000 limit on 
political action committee donations and a voluntary 
spending cap o_f $600,000. 

Farr,argued in support of the bill during the floor 
debate. 

"'J;Dey (the American people) told us they wanted 
campaign finance reform enacted in the Congress," 
Fatr declared. "'My support fulfuls a campaign theme 
and goal to help pass the most comprehensive 'cam-

. paign finance reform legislation." 
The mensure wo.uld prohibit campaign abuses via 

corporations, trade associations, partnerships and lob
byists. Also, the reforms would bolster reporting re
quirements and increase the authority of the Federal 
Election Commission. · · 

After the vote, F arr stated, "This institutioQ decided 
today to clean up its act and approve positive cam
paign finance reform for the benefit of the democ:catic 
process and the American· electo~te." 

• 

acesetter 
Services, In~. 
A COMMERCIAL/ AL....I'I...,._I 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 00. 

Your hoine & your Olflle ... 
NO Job too big or too small! 
Perionalized service for locals 
and weekend homeowners. 

655-4672~ 

1 Oportu"ities to Foster Quests for 'Li.ming 
~ · . 

Morning, Afternoon & After-School (lasses 
M,Th, w, Th & Saturdays 

Computer Science • History •. ~panish 
Geography , ~ Math • Readmg 

FOR DISCOVERY ORIENTED ~DENTS 

TO REGISTER CALL 624-2573 
Stonehouse Terrace, 7th & San Carlos 

Suite G • Carmel-by-the-~a 

Spedal 
4-Coune Menu 

Also stl"'liilg fror:rt OtD' replllr menu. 

Mobile 
3-Stal' 
Rating 

*** OPEN Ss30 PM 

Lincoln between 
5th a 6th, Cannel 

... noNS 

624-6220 

Choice of Appetizers 
• 

Soup f'r Salad Sans Souci 
• 

Choiee of 2 Entrees 
• 

Choice of Desserts 

$19'!95 

The Campaign Spending Limit and Election Re
form Act of 1993 was opposed by Democrats, who 
complained it did not go far enough, and by backers of 
a Republican alternative. 

See F ARB page 21 

•Ask for the Best" 

Gary Martin 
Loan Consultant 

. . 

HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICAFSB 
I ·--~ 'o 

'88 1900 White/Palomino 
'89 190E 2.6 Smoke SiiYer!Palomino, Leather 

'89 :'190E·2.6 Black Pearl/Gray 

'87 3000 TURBO Diesel, Value 

'87 300E Beautiful, Value 

'90 300E Smoke/Beige, Low Miles 
'92 300E Wh ite/Biack, Compare! 
'92 300CE Coupe, White/Palomino 
·,85 300JD WAGON Djesel, 3rd Seat 
188 300TE WAGON 3rd Seat 
'88 _ 300TE Black/Gray 

·'84 380 ·~E lvory!Palomino.Leather 

'89 300SE Black Pearl/Gray 
'91300S1E White/Gray, Low Miles! 

'88 560SEC luxury Coupe 
'89 560 SEL Smoke Silver/Palomino 
~ 

. '82 PORSCHE 911 Coupe, dean · 

'89 OLDS 98 Regency Brhm 

'69 BMW 325 Red/Tan 

'91 CADILLAC de Ville, Loaded! 
'90 JAGUAR XJS Cabrio 
'91 TOYOTA Land Cruiser 
'91 INFINITY Q4S Black. Low Miles . 

'91 EXPLORER 4x4 Eddie Bauer Edition 

'93 JEEP Grand Cherok~ ltd. 

CUSTOM COMFORT 
Attention to detllll- Brand new contemporary 
custom home buHt by Doug Campbel on a 
quiet street with ocean vieW. 3BDI2BA with 
game room and large, privata central ~ 
parted for entertaining. 1600 sq. ft. of quaJity .. 
workmanship with top-of-the-line built-ins, sky
lights and low maintenance yard make lhia a 
real beauty. 

CARMEL ESSENCE 
ClualcCarmel Style-Caimel estate in Hatton 
fields area on 1 +aae of landscaped grounds 
features lawns and pathways beneath beauti
ful oaks lea<ing to pool wi1h PQOihouse and 
fireplace. Elegant Maci119mlne8n style home 
has large rooms, high beamed ceilings, fire
places in both living room and, master bed
room, formaldning room, gardefVsolariwn and 
more. 3+28013+2BA .Approx. 3600 sq ftplus 5 
C3' garage with ample ltCng8 Mel a bath. 

11,290,000 .. . 
. CARMEL OVERLOOK 

Brand,._ mulli lewl2 BRI2 BA home boasts 
nmendouaaDan'tianiDdetal. E~~ ---.~o· r.n-. .. vUIId • ......... 
w'.ndow .;.. .. , aky-lghts, IOta of windows and 
French doors let the st.W\ shine in. Surrounded 
by easy-caregardalas. i1s elevaledsetling looks 
out over 1he village ID the Oce.,. . 

1425,000 ' 

HELLO.SUNSHINE . 
·, tkmny ._- COmlortable ranch style 2100 
. :' ft. 2 SA, 2 BA home With fireplac8 ·on 
· :-.. 1. ac:nt .in CamJel V*t with beUf\A.· " . · 
~ 110 .. Vlllley hila. 2maatar auieea' one . 
with ~ollicaiden MdbjO country lcit:hen 
with.brMkfalt roan.. Delighlful .. tlo for.,...,_ 

. Jllining ar ralaxing, w.ICIO lle vlage. 
~5,000 

• I 

ADAPI'ABLE ARRANGEMENT 
Valley 'VIIIue • et.ming J BR. 2 BA twnly 
home with IWIIptng wiltfly WMa. eu day 
sun on this private one -=re lite • t ID 
Holm., Ranch ov.rtooldng c.nnat v..., VI-
lag&. Versatilefloorplllnwith 1000sqftupstllira 
wfih 1 BR. 1 BA. fireplac:e in living room. 600 sq 
ft downstairs with 2 BA. 1' SA. Zoned forhoraea. 

1282,50<> 

OWNER IS MOTIVATED 
Sunny Comfort In Del lieu -Sh~ 
polantial 8 unit- 2 80. 2 SA~~·~ _Del 
Mesa Carmel. Open beam ea~ .... ceiling, 
rich w.m wood pMIIIng. ~ fireplace, 
library/den with wet bar, wrap anMld decks, 
and southwest ....... 

1245,000 
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·Voris Day's 
Best Friends 
By DORIS DAY 

Living gifts 
SoME ADVICE bears repeating and since it's 

never too early to talk about giving pets as holiday 
gifts, here Igor 

a service station in Stockton and ere rescued from the 
local aniJ;nal shelter when no one claimed them. They 
are both sweet and gentle and starving lor attention. 

Da.Uy - Sweet Daisy was featured in one of my 
September columns. At that time I thought we bad 
found a home for her, but Daisy is still waiting. She's 
about eight months old, an Airedale/ Afghan mix who 
resembles "Benji," with her soft, long curly coat streaked 

Although the thought of surprising someone special 
with a four-legged friend seems like a terrific idea, the 
holidays are a particularly difficult time to introduce 

· a new pet into a household. All of the things we love 
about this season - the visitors, the tree with its 
sparkling light$ im<l s~ny ornaments, the excitement 
and co~otion - - tan be very confusing and frighten- -
ing to a liltle nncOIIler. · · · 

If you dfjC\(f& ~e 9C!wil09.ne·tho.gift.of ~new pet, 
why not give th$:tlte gift ~Ch091iD,g it u well? How 
about presenting a sift certificate ~tti your favorite 
pet supply store'? Make your own greeting card wi~ a 
verse you've written about your idea. Or buy some of 
the items ~ new _pet will _n~ - like bowls, food, 
brushes, toys, oi' a tozy bed-end wrap them as gifts 
along with your "note of intent.~- · · 

Choosing .a pet is an. ~i decision and a very 
personal one, so let the· 6wnet-£o:.be select just the right 
pet at just the right time- when the hoJiday commo-
tion is over. · ... 

sos sossos 
Three da.rlirig doggies n~ homes!. Please thin.k _ 

about... · 
Jenny- A collie/shepherd mix with a long slender 

muzzle, big soft brown eyes, and a gorgeous blond coat 
with a silvery overlay. Jenny is wonderfully behaved, 
quiet, excellent manners. She's young, just about one 
year, has all shoft 8nd is spayed. · 

Rocky- A great dane mix, fawn-colored with a soft 
black muzzle and great big stand-up ears, all shots and 
neutered. He's ·also about .one year old. Rocky .aad-· ~~~.,.3 
Jenny were traveling companions who were dumped at · 

with white, creme and bl ck. Daisy has been recover
ing from a broken leg and she' rarin' to go. 

Please help us find homes for these angels: For more 
information, call our Pet Foundation line, 647-2350. 

See you next weeld 

(Written in collaboration with Judy Ruby, Director, 
Doril Day Pet Foundation, Lo1 Angele.r} 

(!~· 

fii!Ci.ii... ......-~; ..,. ... . .............. 
The fallawlne per.., Ia doing 

bualneaa aa sa ,......,.. St,.t•••• . C..._ouroe 
. llldJgll'). 7-.A llin...t Ave, 
••••••••CA~ 

SMila Joanne Sian. 740-A · 
~vid~- COnvenient,, 
...._sslcincal Pet Care ·· 
·In Your Holtte · 

ALL fOIUI Of LAIIDICAJII 
-.TA&.I.AIIOII.IIAIIA•Mmtr. 

HnGurr Ave •• s-·· CA M155. . 1hla buiNia ia CDndudld br., 
lndNklual. . ' . 

• One or Two .OotiV Visits 
• Ovemlght Pet Sltthg . 
• Pick-up a· Delivery to Vet/Groomer 
• Hourtv Pet w~ . 
BEll f WARREN 625-5329 

. . 

GARMEL·BY ~THE-SEA'S 
ON I:¥ .tJI?~ItJTHORIZED 

. SHIRF?ING OUTLEJ . ~ ' . 

- COINMfclal - ......... .. 
C0811PMNOI .. W ... 

• ~Spm,.,.._MI. - •Fencing ·~ Scape 
• Ughttng • Oecb • Mc*11enance 
__ ... GIPOWM 

"We Do It All/'~.~. · • wrtpp~ng, P.lc*lng a Shipping ~J 

MAIL• BOXES 
.. 24 hour access / 
• Call in tnait check 
•Packages~ 
• Mail fOIWiflHng 

AIRBORNE • DHU • fEDERAL EXP~ESS, TOOl . 

December 2, 1993 

, Aeoiatrant .commenced to 
ttanaact bu-.ineaa un(,ter the 
flctittoua buaineaa' name llated 
above on 10f11JIIIS. 

(I) .... J...... , 
lhia ·~ ... tied Wi1h tht 

County Clerk of MDnw.y County 
on Nov. 11. 1183. 

Publicalion ... : Nov. 25. Dec. 
2,-9, 18, 1993. 

(PC1113) 

.. 

What's 
shakin' , 
around the 
Mont~rey 
.Peninsula 

~-.....:. 

this 



CHS students paint mural 
to cover safety fencing 

CARMEL HIGH School students 
are doing something to ia;lprove the 
appearance of their fire-damage4 cam

. 
works, the messages are generally up-
beat. . 
· Rafael Perez (above right), a junior, · 

pus. is shown working on a panel with a 
Mexican-American theme. He said he · 
hopes it will be representative ol both 
cultures and send a positive message of 

Students have fastened sheets of ply
wood to die chain-link safety fenCing 
that surrounds the gutted science wing 
and are painting a mural on it. While 
there is little cpntjnuity displayed in the 

tolerance to llis fellow students. ~ . 
-By S~ott Brearton · ·· 

. PoliCe:i88Ue warDing about auto burglarieS 
CARMEL POUCE are wamingresi- stereo equipment, ·Poitras said, warning 

dents to -keep their v~hicle& locked and citizens to be aware of suspicioue noises 
valuables out of ,sight. · · or individuals. 

AccOrding to Cannel Police Detective "Il you have valuables and you must 
Sgt. Pete Poitras, there were eight auto leave them in your car, put them in your 
burglaries and thefts from unlocked ve- trunk," Poitras said. "Don't leave them 
hieles w.ithin the city limits last month. . visible." 

_Items taken ranged from clothing to 

' . 

OPEN 
DAILY 
'TIL 6 

~ . . . ~ 
~ . . 

mm na11 Carmel· Plaza • Fountain Level • 614-5909 

Eur~~ Elegance 
Imported Pine FurnitUre 

Affordable Luxury 

See our 15th 
tentury storie 

tro~ & vases for 
' . · ·.- a untque 
.Jaridscape design! 

. .• Armpire5 
• Chests of Drawers 
• Kitchen Cabinets 

• Tables & Chaits 
• H\ltches 

. 
• 

5,000 sq. ft. Sho~room! • Large Se~ection! · 

n. 

Open Thurs., 
Fri.& StU. 

10:30-5:30 
or by11ppt. 
625-2134 

,. 

! $hades 
.. } ..• . Skylipt5, Motorized Shades, etc. 
··." ~- Beds~QI & ~cce~ories . 

.. ) r • • 'P • 

J. ., .. .. 

' 
SIIOWKOOM 

' ~ Z636l ~ -.acho 
. . .· ·~ Laae 

· :.~·f.A9~~3· 
. ' .(*Nt) 626-90$4 

~ / . .. 

: _~~~~& . 
Heath ~. OUJrterS 

•• • . r'i ;:_ ·. . . . 

OF CARMEL PLAZA 

.. 

7th & MISSION • CARMEL 
OPEN EVERY DAY ·10 - 5:30 626·1640 

l 

·• 
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Aquarium program returns otter pups to wild ' .. 

~enoDti, ~ozart orks 
featured in weekend show 

PROGRAM from page 2 .. 

frequent nursing and grooming - in order to Urvive. 
When a p\lp is brought to ~e aquarium, members of 
the "husbandry" staff and volunteer "otter-sitters" 
step in as surrogate mothers, providing the same 
around-the-clock care. 

Pups are fed a liquid formula·of clams, squid, half
and-half, fish oil, Ruids, vitamins and minerals. Their 
fur is groomed to keep it clean and fluffy. 

Maternal bond 
Volunteers and paid staff also try to establish a 

maternal bond with the pup. When the pup's health is 
stabilized, surrogate motliers take it on superviSed 
swims in the aquarium's Great Tide Pool and in 
Monterey Bay. 

There, they present live food and model behaviors 
the pup ~ould see in the wild. They swim, dive for food 
and crack open shellfish on their chests with a rock. 

By· mimicking the normal behaviors of wild adult 
~tters, the staff tries to teach the pup to forage on its 

• 

own and survive without human aid . 
In preparation for release, a radio transmitter is 

surgieally implanted in the pup's abdomen, and it is 
isolated from human contact to break its bond with 
people. 

Pups are then returned to Monterey Bay. 

THE MONTEREY Opera Association will 
present Menotti's Amahl and the Night YuiuJr1 
and Mozart's The lmpre1ario beginning Friday 
for a •three-day run in Cannel's Sunset 11leater. 

The opera will dd>ut Friday at 8 p.m. Subse
quent showings will take place on Saturday at 3 
and 8 p.m., _and again on Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m. 

A. of A gust 1993,15 otters ~ed as pups (12 
weeks ·old or younser) have been returned to the wild. 
Of those, four survived, three w~recaptured and five 
died; the statUI of three is still unknown. 

By comparison, 15 animals older thaa 12 weeks old 
were returned to their native habitllt. Of those; eight 
survived, three died and the status of four is unknown. 

Tickets are $20 for adults; $15 for smiors and 
students; and $10 for children. 'irCkets can be 
purchased in advance by calling 426-1949 or at 
the door. . 

..... 

Additional information about the performances 
can be obtained by calling 624-3996. . 

. . . 

. M(!~otti's Amah I ai1dfh'8 Night VIsitors 
·. *·· & Mozart's The '~presorio v !Featuring 

,, . 
~ !l{aclid !Marotta & 'hustin 'Benton as .9tnuln£ 

1"rilfay, '1Jeqm6er 3 B:(X)pm, 
Satunfay, 'December 4 3:00pm & 8:00pm 

SutUfiiJ, 'December 5 3:00pm 
S'll?(yer~-~U, 

Steplim Tosft., Cinuluctor 
XProk Uwis, St1¥Jt ~tor 

iJ'"~ts are $20.00/JUult; $15.£PISenioiSttuknt; $10.lXJ Cliiftfm 

~ TlamTS AT TIIB DOOR OR CAQ., (408) 428-18f.9 

• 

Big or small, we si;Up.,it 
air for the holidays. 

Whether you're sending one special package or a sleighful 
of goodies, count on Mail Boxes Etc. to make sure your 

· holiday packages ate handled with care. We can even help 
you with last ... minute packages up until December 23. 
UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet. 

~1 , I 
J :' I •1 I · . 

i I : !· • .ll..(/..1 J' ' ' 
•. ·. , ·,.4"'"-~ ., - ,-;,;~ /:,~ 

"'"-"/ 

( 

IT's NOT WHAT "\VE. Do. 
IT's How VVE Do IT.· 

* 225 Ctossroajs Blvd., carmel 
625-2800 . 

1199 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove 
372-4848 

.. 

: 

" MJICJdJI Benz only. Pa... pr-.nt coupon .. time G1 ~ 
..., nat be oombiued with My ohr ~. e ..... 111»'13. • 
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Prime Time 
By SHIRLEY KOPLOY 

Freebies, cheapies, warm 
fuzzies for hol.iday season 

Sunday 
• Holiday High Tea: Bus trip to Winchester 

Mystery House, $35, Golden 55 Travelers. Phone: 
646-3878. 

Wednesday 
• "Tree of Life" lighting atop the Marriott Hotel 

in Monterey and the Bank of Salinas, sponsored by 
Hospice of the Central Coast, 6 p.m., Phone: 372-
6565. ~ 

Dec. 8-15 (Hanukkah) 
• Hanukkah, the Festival of Lights, family ser

vice, dairy potluck, Friday, Dec. 10, 6:30 p.'m.; 
Hadassah party with blessing of the Menorahs, 
white elephant sale, refreshments, 1 p.m., Tuesday, 
Dec. 14; Maccabae Madness, Israeli folk dancing, . 

T silent auction, dinner, Saturday (Dec. 4 ), 6:30p.m., 
HE FLIP side to the joy of the holidays is that $15, re~ervations, Congregation Beth Israel, 5716 

some older residents are away from or estranged Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel Valley. Phone: 624-
from families or have no close kin. They may be on 2015. 
tight budgets, which only serves to accentuate their Fridar, Dec. 10 
feelings of being left out. • AARP luncheon: Dean Flippo, district attorney, 

Getting involved with events, volunteering or and Sue Stryker, assis~t district attorney,." How to 
donating can give yo~ that warm, fuzzy feeling and avoid being cheated by fraud, " ~eals on Wheels 
help cha~e away the blues. Join us as we look about Center, 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove, $2.50, res-
for free, almost free and reasonably priced celebra- ervation. Phone 394-2965. · 
tions ll:'ld opportunities to give. Saturday, Dec; 11 

,,r • Free Christmas calls: Call a friend or relative 
, Toda)' anywhere in the world at Merrill Lynch, 3775 Via 

• Gentrain.feast: All welcome, Monterey Penin- Nona Marie (across from the Rio Road post office), 
sola College, LF 103, after Gentrain class, 12:30 to 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., reservations. Phone: Lynn at 655-
2 p.m. Phone: 646-8102. 1334. · 

• Festival of Trees: Senior Citizens' Day, tea, MondA)', Dec, 13 
refreshments., docent, Monterey Peninsula Museum • Monterey Public Library: "A Winter's .Eve," 
ofArt,559PaeificSt.,Monterey,2to4p.m.,$3.50. music and carols from ~ound the •orld, 7 p.m., 
Phone~ 372-7591. · free, reservations, 625 Pacific. Phone: 6i 3930. , 

• Thursday matinee: The Miracle Wo,rker; The Thursday, Dec, 16 
Yearling, Dec._ 9;SanFrancisco, Dec. 16;Fantasia, · • Pacific Grove Public Library: Friends of the 
Dec. 30, Monterey Senior Center, 280 Dickman -Library tea, all invited, Central and Fountain, 2 to 
Ave., 1 p.m., free. . 4 p.m., free. Phone: 648-3160. 

• Carmel Jazz Series: Nick Williams and friends, Friday. Dec, 17 
oldies and contemporary, J.O.'s Lumberyard, Vista • Harrison Memorial Library Patron Christmas 
Lobos room, Torres between 3rd and 4th, refresh- Party: Cider and home-made cookies by staff, Ocean 
ments, first and tlQrd Thursdays, 7 p m ., $5 dona- and Lincoln, Cannel, 3 to 5 p.m., free. Phone: 624-
tion. Phone:626-9151. 7323. 

Friday 
• Alliance on Aging Senior Outreach Luncheon, 

Christmas sale, decorations, books, handmade gifts, 
r 1 t? 3 J>.:.f!l~; lunc~ l!-~d_prograf!l, "La_Be~!~~ra~ce_," 

f:!m a.m., donation, $2,5"0. Dec. l 0, musical combo, 
Robert Down chorus; Dec. 17, Bob Phillips pianist, 

· holiday meal, $4 donation, reservations. No pro
gram Dec. 24, Dec. 31, Jan. 7. Pacific Grove Com
mun!ty Center, 515 Junipero. Phone: 646-4636. 

• .· Christmas Social: Mentally challenged adults 
and families, Monterey Senior Center, 7 to 9 p.m., 
free, reservations. Phone: 646-3878. 

Saturda)' 
• Sons of Norway: Traditional hot lutefish dinner, 

Monterey Senior Center, 5 p.m., non-member $15, 
children $5. Phone: 624-7822. 

Tuesda)', Dec. 21 
• Brown Bag Travel Club: Howard Skidmore on 

England, Monterey Senior Center, noon. 
VVednesday,Dec.22 

-• Festive Holiday Luncheon: Meals' on Wheels 
Center, 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove, noon, $3.50 
donation, reservations, Phone: 375-4454. Weekday 
meals, $2 donation, no reservations, throughout the 
year except holidays. 

HOLIDAY FEASTS 
• Community Christmas Dinner at the Monterey 

Fairgrounds: Donate food, toys, clothing. All wel
come, with or without a donation. Christmas Day, 
noon to 4:30p.m., free . Phone: Sylvia Quarles, 394-
4445. 

Bingo! 
THE PHOTO of the bingo game at 

Oldemeyer Center last month aroused such 
interest that we compiled this list or bingo 
locations. Bingo knows no season. 

• Cannel Recreation Dept.: Wednesday nights 
at J. 0. 's Lumberyard, Vista Lobos Room, Torres 
between 3rd and 4th, 6:45 p.m. 

• Oldemeyer Center: Every Thursday (ex
cept holidays), 1:45 p.m., following the Alli-
ance on Aging Meal Connection lunch. · 

• Park Place Bingo: This enormous bingo 
emporium is open weekends from 11 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m., weekdays from 6 p.m. Non-profit 
organizations benefit. Smoking. 1045 S. Main 
St., Salinas. Phone: 422-9217. 

• San Carlos Hall: Tuesdays, opens at 5 p.m., 
games begin 7 p.m., 550 Church St., Monterey. 
Phone: 373-2628. 

• Sacred Heart Parish Hall: Mondays, non
smoking, 123 W. Market St., Salinas, 6 p.m. 
Phone:422-6391 . ~ 

• St. Angela's Church: Mondays, opens at 5 
p.m., games begin, 7 p.m ., 161 9th St., Pacific 
Grove. Phone: 373-6311 .. 

• Meal Connection of the Alliance on Aging: 
Holiday luncheon, entertainment, Thursday, Dec. 
16, Oldemeyer Center, 986 Hilby Ave., Seaside and 
other AoA lunch locations, $3.50 donation. Week
day hmcheons, donation, ~~, .cQntinu~ year 'r.~':ffid. 

• Peninsula Outreach Christmas dinper: All in
vited to partake or contribute, Friday, Dec. 24, 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., free. Visitors welcome at any 
time to learn about this worthwhile program that 
feeds, shelters and obtains jobs for community 
members. Free meals are served six days a week. 
520 Sonoma Ave., Seaside. Phone: 899-4673. 

• Shut-in? Home-delivered Christmas day din
ner available from the Community Christmas. din
ner.Phone: 394-4445. 

WHERE Td GIVE (Partial list) 
• Alliance on Aging Mobile Meals Program deliv

ers meals daily to up to 10U seriiors. This agency 
needs donations and most of all volunteer drivers for 
meal deliveries. Contact: Michele Gutierrez, 758-
0911. 

• The Food Bank has an ongoing food drive. Drop 
canned goods, powdered milk, rice, dried beans (no 
glass) in barrels throughout the area. If you want to 
help or know someone who needs help, phone 1-
800-870-FOOD. 

See PRIME TIME page 1 9 

You're independent, healthy and attra<:ted to the active 
lifestyle that Villa Serra Retirement Community provides. 

But what will happen if an injury or illness temporarily 
prevents you from doing the things you used to. Who will help? 

California (ars 
Auto Detailing 

A NNOUNCING PERSONAL CARE SERVICES AT VILLA SERRA. 

You'll rest easier knowing our dedicated team of Personal Care 
professionals are there. to assist with medications, dressing, or daily 

routines that may be hampered by an injury or illness. Ou.r goal is to 
return our residents quickly to the active. lifestyle they love, 

hy providing some assistance when it is needed most. 

STARll~~ $69 
We use only the finest 
products: Meguiar's, 

Blue Coral , Aufo Magic 
& Parma-Plate. 

INDEPENDENCE 
AND PEACE OF MIND. 

Pld-up & Mllv.,y Nrvlc• •v•ll•bl•. 
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 

. Barf M170339/EPA ICAL000079057 

910 HamiHon Ave. 
Seaside 

899-4038 

Call today for a free tour of our 
exciting community! 

1Qilla Serra) 
Uracini(s Retirement Lit•ing 
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i>r. Marshall Shoquist, Audiologist 
J' . 

DIGITAL HEARING AID SYSTEM 
FREE HEARJNG AID CLINIC 

30 Day Trial Period 

Carmel Rancho Shopping Center 62S-61S9 

"Caregiver" 
Are you or a loved one searching for high 

integrity, conscientious, experienced ·home 

eare? Your search is over! Mature woman 

with excellent local references (18 years). 

Currently employed with a local respected 

agency for past 9 months. Now desires a 

private duty nursing position. Please call. .. 

(408) 626-6920 

Affordable and Practical 
24 HOUR PEACE OF MIND 

Alert 
Police, Fire or Medical help 

at the touch of a button 
Install for as little as 

CARMEL CONVALESCE r 
• Ambulatory • Convalescen 
• 24-Hour Professional Care 

Physical Therapy · • Occuational Therapy • ~ 
Excellent Meals • Respitecar• 

Locally awned and operated by Floyd & Portia J 

Serving the 'CentraJ Coast since 197 4 

r~J~£!~;~;, ~4:w~~Jf7~ 

Charge Accounts Welcome 
HOTEL OR HOME DEUVERY 

Cannel Convalescent Ho~pital is conveniently locatE 
park-like setting on Highway One between Carpent1 

Every patient at Cannel Convalescent Hospital ha 
environment where dignity, self-esteem and individuc 

through affection, consideration and re 

624-6441 

Critical Care 
A M E R c A 

Patienf Services 

Groceries 624-6441 
Wine 624-9463 

RETAIL 
PHARMACY 
Hours: Mon .- Fri. 
8:30 am - 5:)9 pm 

Sat, Sun., Hotida~s: 
Emergency on-call 

• Full Prescription Service (includes compounded and sterile products) 
· • Diabetes Center • Certified Diabetes Educator, RN 

• Cholesterol Screening/fotal and HDL • Ostomy. & Urostomy Supplies 
• Wound Supplies & Dressings • Patient Profiles 

• Patfent Consultation • Drug lnfonnation 
• FREE DELIVERY 

Financial Ser"ices 
• Insurance Billing - coordination and 
billing of most insurance prescription 

benefits • Charge Accounts 
• Accept PCS, PAID, Insurx, Calif. Blue 

Cross, Medi-Cal, PCN, and others 
• Discounts to Seniors (55+) 

on Prescriptions • Competitive Pricing 

798 ¢ASS STREET • MONTEREY • (408) 373-8888 
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Meat 624-6263 
Cheese 624-S939 

P.O. Box 6177, CArmel, CA 93921 
HIGHWAY ONE &c VALLEY WAY • CARMEl 

GOLDEN POPPY CLUB CHECKING 
... Just Common Sense! 

II ver wonder if you're making smart 
fmancial decisions? Here's a new 
idea in banking that's more than just 
a wise move- it's the Golden Poppy 

Club Checking .Acco\Dll. Pay no senice 
fee with a $100 minimum balance. Every 
account receives the following benefits, 
ll'ld more: 

• Unlimited checking privileges 

• Personalized checks 

• Interest on <;hecking 

• Discounts - on lodging, dinipg 
and recreation ICI'OSS the eolintry 

• Accidental Death Insurance 

• Emergency Cash Advance Sen ice
available 24 hours a day at thousands 
of locations 

• Credit Card Protection Service - if 
your credit cards are ever lost or stolen. 
onC. toll-free call · 

• Key Ring and Registration Service -
lost keys can be dropped in any mailbox 
and. rerumed to you at no charge 

• Sojowns Magazine - featuring vivid, 
color photography. in-depth travel 
stories and great discounts 

If you're 50 or over, the Golden Poppy Club Checking account 
makes sense for you. If you're not yet SO, you can still take 
advantage·or special benefits foi a small monthly fee. 

Stop by today for all the details. 

3785 Via Nona Marie • Carmel Rancho • 625-4300 
665 Munras Avenue • Monterey • 649-4600 

• 



rTHUSPITA£ 
•cent 
• . are 
r • Speech Therapy 
care 

rtia Hart:iCIIStle 

.cated in a picturesque 
:>enter and Ocean Ave. 
11 has the right to an 
iduality are maintained 
:1 respect. 

J21 

~EL • (408) 624-8296 

• 

Reba 
Providers 

- .. 

MEDICARE CER11FIED 
REHABIUTA110N AGENCY 

Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy 
Biofeedback • Acupuncture • Massage 
No $750 yearly cop on physical ther"!PY· 

373-1209 
917 Pacific Street • Monterey 

Caring for you at home ••• since :1.952. 
• Home nursing care, clinical specialists 

• Physical, occupational or speech therapy 

• Nutritionists 

• Medical social workers 

• Diabetes care 

• Personal care, light housekeeping, meal 
preparation, chore services, driving 

• Adult day care, respite 

For Information 
onVNA 

Priority Program 
call 372-6668 

VISITING NURSE 
ASSOCIATION 

MONTEREY PENINSULA 

375-9882 
SALINAS VALLEY 

758-8302 
SAN BENITO COUNTY 

637-6724 
Fully licensed, Medicare certified 

W Z¥ wqs w I . - - ._ 

ACUPUNL'rURE CLINIC IY-T K-SKt 

Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine 

Koji Okazaki, L.Ac., O.M.D. 
State Licensed (CA &: NY) 

28 _years ex~ence in Japan. 
U.S.A. and Europe · 

Arthritis • Tension Release • Female Ailments 
Neck, Shoulder, & Lower Back Pain Problems, etc. 
HOUSE CALLS • DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 

TREATMENT WITHOUT PAIN (408) 625 5309 
DISPOSABLE NEEDLES • 

8th & Mission • CARMEL 
North of Sunset Center Public Parking Lot 

Home.Health Pius· 
• fULL SERVICE-NURSING/REHi'fB 

SOQtAL SERVICES 
. PRIVATE DliTY /INFUSION 

• PERSONAUZED HI-TECH QUALIATY CARE 
• RN STAFF & MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE 

AROUND TiiE CLOCK 
• MEDICARE CERTIFIED/STATE LICENSED 
• SATISFACfiON GUARANTEED 

CAU NOW FOR FREE NURSING ASSESSMENT! 
GUARANTEED 2-HOUR 

RESPONSE 11MB 

423-4679 

'94Ad,~, 
tJU'?eU~ 
~~ 

Full-Service Pharmacy 
Cqmpetitive Pricing 

• Personalized Blood Pressure Testing 
• Patient Profiles 
• Phf.Sician prescription call in 
• Patient counseling 
• In store charges 
• We accept Bfue Crou of CA, 

Paid Prescription, Medi-Met, PCS, 
Worker's Comp 

Have your doctor call in your p~ription 
& we'll deliver at NO EXTRA CHARGE 

O.tel'q to our locflllelliol' citizens 

624-3819 
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos St. • Carmel- by-the-Sea 

JAMES D. MICHAEL, M .D. CARMEL INN 
FULL-FAMILY PRACTICE 

EMPHASIZING WOMEN'S HEALTH & GERIATRICS 

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE ATTENDING INDIVIDUAL 
PERSONAL~~EEDS. 

YOU ARE WELCOME 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 

624-2431 

BOARD CERTIFIED & M EMBER OF COMM~NITY HOSPITAL 
OF THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 

LINCOLN STREET AT 8TH AVENUE • CARMEL 
(NEXT TO HOMESTEAD INN) 

For di1criminating 1enior1 1ince 1967 

·' 

. 
Complete, Alert 24 -Hour Care 

FOR SENIORS 
All Meals /Tramport4tion /Medical Attention • Pe,..onal Seruice & Priuate Roorru 

DOWNTOWN CARMEL 
S.•Liuttu 1 270106111 

San Carlos htwn.7th & 8th • P.O.Box 1200, (1armel, CA 93921 624-8336 

·r . 
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A special place ... 
it's really home! 

Ssrving the 
Community 
Since 1962 

CRESTWOOD 
CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL 
OF MONTEREY 

1-' U L L - S E R \' I C E P H A R :\1 A C Y 
OFFERING SKILLED NURSING 

AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

SERVING OUR COIIIIUNITY FOR 35 YEARS 

• Medication & Nutritional Counseling 
Accepting Medicare, VA 

& other approved insurances 
• Home Healh Supplies & Services 
• Accept Most Third Party Insurance 373-2731 

Serving tM Carmel area since 1946. 

Complete Pest Control 
Night Service Available • Aids for Independent Uvl!!fl -

For those with impaired abilities 
EASY PARKING • FREE DELNERY 

Open 9 am - 9 pm • 6th & Junlpero • cannel 

Professionlll stllf/ offering families ll unique 
partnership in Cllring for their loved ones. 624-8211 

1575 Skyline Drive • Monterey San Carlos & 7th • Cannel 

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS ·THAT 
THE BUSINESS OF CARING 

Should be more caring than business. 
At Kimberly Quality Care, 

the nation's largest provider of 
home care services, our business is 

caring for your neighborhood 
health care needs. 

We provide tlu following services 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

• Skilled Nurses• • Therapies: Physical, Speech & Occupational 
Home Health Aides assisting with baths, meal preparation & light housekeeping 

Psychiatric Clinical Specialists • Intravenous Therapy • Wound Care Specialists 

We are a Medicare Certified Agency and provide 
FREE consultations and evaluations. 

If your hearing is less than normal, 
then you're preHy normal. 
Eighteen million other Americans have the same problem. 
More persons suffer with loss of hearing than from diabetes, high blood pressure 
and arthritis combined I So although you are special, your difficulty is not. 
Make sure your Fam~y Practi-..ce .Physician knows about your hearing loss - · 
however minor you may think it is. Most people can be helped through surgery, 
medicine or hearing aids. . 
If medicine or surgery .is not your answer, you may benefit from a he6ring aid. 
One of those new, advanced, miniature instruments more and more people are 
wearing. 

Call today for a hearing evaluation and check-up. 

The 
Monterey 
Hearing Center 
1 077 A Cass St. • Monterey 

375-5688 
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Michele J. lkuta, M.A. 

"The Best Drug Store In Town" 

3 PENINSULA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU · 
I :tl: :r - - ---;- - - .. -• ·~ 

CARMEL - #6 The Crossroads 
Phone: 624-0195 Photo: 624-0197 Rx: 624-0148-

MONTEREY- 2170 Fremont Street 
Phone: 373-6134 Photo: 373-4040 Rx: 375-5135 ~ 

MONTEREY·- 686 lighthouse Ave'nue 
Phone: 655-5404 Photo: 655-3115 Rx: 655-5411 

VISIT OUR NEW IN-STORE PHOTO LABS! 

1-HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING 
Available at All Three Peninsula Locations! 

1229 David Avenue • ;Pacific Grove 
• 7 homes in a garden setting •. 24-hour staffing 
• Ambulatory & non-ambulatory • Breakfast served in guests' rooms 
• Activities director • Three delic ious meals daily 
• Intercom system . in rooms • Personal care program 
• Cable.& phpnes in all rooms • Supervision of medication 
• Transportation available 

------ Private Rooms from $1500 -----
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Golden Bough could-inject life into 
Cannel's perfonning arts scene 
BOUGH from page 3 
~ Transamerica Corp. 

The large main stage, in particu
lar, would add to the options of many 
performing arts en erprises, Moorer 
said. "It would round out the per
forming arts center that Carmel has 
been throughout its history." 

Two stases . 
'The main theater upstairs - cur

:r,el)dy.the cinema- is large enough 
to fly scenery and seat an audience of 
300; it is an excellent venue for large 
productions, both music and drama, 
acco~g to Moorer~ ~ 

Meanwhile, as the 1 00-~eat circle 
theater downstairs has been relegated 
in recen~ years to storage and re- · 

•"'( hearsalspace, "it would be perfect for 
~ 

Prime Time 
PRIME TIME from page 15 

.. . 
• Dorothy'sPlace, SaHnas, provides 

hot meals. Phone: 424-1102. 
Other opportunities to· give may be 

found elsewhere in this column ·and in 
the news pap, of your community 
newspapers 

. 
contemporary and more experimen-
tal works," Moorer said. 

The new Colden Bough would be a 
fallback full-size facility during the 
period when Sunset Center is lik~ to 
und~go a major renovation. That 
$11 million project could leave the 
city facility out of operation for a full 
season. 

The improvements at Colden 
Bough, however, should take only 
"two to three months," Moorer s$id. 
Thus, CroveMont's new two-stage 
home should be ready by sp~ng of 
next year. · 

"l am looking forward to this," 
said Hovick. "I believe we should 
attract people to Carlnel, not just for 
the ice cream or shopping for T
shirts, but for live theater." 

• Area Agency on Aging lnforma
tion and Referral, social worker: 64 7-
7899, 755-8490. 

.• Carmel Foundation member in; 
formation: 624-1588. 

• Salvation Army, food, services, 
referral, apply for holiday fooq boxes 
Dec. 6-10: 899-4911 . 

INF'OJmlATION Holiday suggestion: Make copie& 
• Alliance ~n Aging lnfonnati~n ofthil column and give one to a home

and Referral: (800) 479-9123, 646- lels person along withyour.contribu-
1458 or 758-28.1'1. tion. For additional information re-

' . • F~y Help Line of Shelter Plus, t 8~8 ev_enu, coruult The Carmel · 
24-hour referral service lor homeless · Pine COne weekly calendar, and check 

;( 

6 faf More, Weigh If 

By Dean Qnish, M.D. 
Publisher's Price: $25 
Books Inc.: ONLY $16.25 
0"-reiCpiiW 12/16/93. 

and Others needing help:· .(800) 339- the church page for holiday services · · 
8228. · ·· . {Uid -eoenu. · • _ 

"" ' • ' • . . J.;: . ,l ... ~ 
II • • • • w/' _.,. ' :"" f; 

Women's. flight 

You're cordially invited to be our guest 
for an evening of Christmas shopping 
Let us help you · ~elect a gift of _timeless 

quality for that special person 

Champagne and hor d' oeuvres will be served 
and a 15% .. discount given on this even,ng onl)l 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 'flH 
6:00PM 10 9:00PM . 

Corner of 7th & Dolores A~enue 
Carmel • 624-2244 
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Camplm Life 
By jM\ES GENONE 

Friends lend helping hand 
- when it's needed most 

IT SEEMS every so often life gets ~y tough. 
Things start to slowly pile up, then suddenly, like a 
chain reaction, everything goes wrong. Before you 
know it, you feel like the entire world is sitting on your 
shoulders. 

Everyone goes through this sort of thing, no matter 
how young or old, but we seldom get a chance to reflect 
on these hard times. Pf'ZSOnally, I feel the need every 
once and a while to step back when things go wrong 
and assess my life. 

I can think of a few times over the past few y~ 
when life has become real tough. It usually starts out 
with having too much to do. I ·get behind in. my 
homework, and then before I know it I've bombed a 
quiz. Then I get upset and stressed out, so I become 

irritable. That's when I start fighting with my friends, 
or my family. 

. Maybe I get in a big argument and hurt some one's 
feelings. At this point, things have usually staned to 
look pretty bad. My work is pilling up, my grades are 
going down, and my friends and family hate me 
because I'm grouchy and constantly in a bad mood. 

Time lor a breather 
A timeout is in order; You know, ·take a deep breath 

and count to 10 or something. 
Actually, counting to 10 has never really done it for 

me. I usually need to fmd a way to sort things out. 
Sometimes, I'll just plow straight into the pile of work 
until it gets done. Other times I need a total break. 
Maybe I go camping, or spend a quiet day reading and 
playing my guitar at home. 

I have a 'ot of different ways to relax, but when I 
re&Uy think about it, my lriends are what get me 
through these hard times. 

Last week, I was feeling stressed out going into the 
Thudtsgi~g h iday. I took time off to relax, but that 
dido 't help. I wasn't really sure how to ease the tensjon 
until a friend offered to go to the beach to surf an<J , 
boogie-board. 

We spent about ~Pi hour there, and then went to a 
movie with another buddy. Later that evening, we had 
a · nutritious and amusing dinner lit Denny's, then 

GIVE YOUR KDS 
A TASTE OF THE 

GOOD UFE. 
Check Our TOTAL Cost Per Membership I No Restrictions 

SINGLE - $35 Doum & $32/Mfl. • F AMJLY - $50 Dormt & $49/Mo. 'HI ,---~ 
~'\ 1) Step Aerobics • Stairmaster • Treadmills • Free We9hts • Paramount, 

Schwinn Aerodine, Lif~ • Personal Traimng Available . 
• Aerobic Center air conditioned with SUSPENDED ·wood floor 
• Personal sports & rehab evaluation programs w/membership 

Get personal instruction from the peninsula's ONLY ~ 
professional fitness coach, George OuBets: slrangth Cos,~ 
coach for the Texas Rangers Basebal Team (four ~ 

seasons), PGA, SR. PGA & LPGA Tow Prolassionals. 

CARMEL FITNESS CENTER 
The fun &t intelligent way to stay in shape at the peninsula's only endoeed 

shopping mall. 11 years in busine!IS. 

17 The Crossro~ds • Rio Rd. & • 1 • 6.24-8746 • 624-TJUM 

'~ 

Healthful tlods can make 
a lifetime cl difference. 

t . American Heart 
Association 

• • 1112. Amencan - AuocaiJon 

' 
drove to Watsonville to watch a basketball game. 

Although I didn't realize it at the time, this was 
exactly what I needed. Sometimes just hanging out and 
goofing arou.nd with a couple of friends can really 
make a difference. It had been so long since I had spent 
any time doing that, I had forgotten what it was like. 

· The next day, I needed to catch up on my calculus, 
so I went over to another friend's house to get some 
help .. Not only did I figure out the math, I also got the 
opportunity to talk to this person about a lot of my 
problems. Once again, it dido 't occur to me at the time, 
but having someone there to listen and sympathize was 
more helpful than I could have imagined. 

Fiiendship is a funny thing. When times are good, 
we take it for granted. But when things get rough, we 
hope and pray that someone is around to lend a helping 
hand. I know that I don't always let my friends know 
how much I appreciate them, and I'm sure most other 
people fail to do the same. . 

Next ~e things .~o wrong, and your friends come 
and bail you out, remember how important they are. 
Try_ to be there for them when they need your support. 

The world we live in is often hard to deal with, but 
it certainly makes it a lot easier if you don't have to face 
it alone. 

Two CHS graduates named 
Advanced Placement Scholars 

JASON LINDGREN and Matthew Travaille, bo(h 
Carmel High School graduates, have been named AP 
Scholars by the College Board for their performance on 
college-level AdvancedPlacetnent (AP) Examinations. 

According to CHS officials, only about 11 percent of 
-the 424,000 students who took the exams in May 1993 
scored high enough to.merit such recognition. Lindgren 
and Travaille qualified for the AP Scholar Award by 
completing three.or more AP Exams with grades Qf 
three or higher. 

Lindgren attends the University of California at 
Berkeley and Travaille attends. U.C Santa Barbara. 

AP Examinations, which students tf)te in May after 
completing college-level courses at their high sc.hool-, 
are graded on a scale of one to five, with five being the t

high est poS$ihle score. _ . .. 

)I 

. 

Brimming·with indivudual and distinctive gifts. 

: ill§.. - . 
... fof o~ of these sport UtilitY Yeh~:·: j • -·· • 

~ Ford Explorers, Chevy S.1 o. Blazers & ~ ~-
, . . - ' ~ 

·visit Martino's for unique gifts from around the world. 

We travel throughout Asia and Europe to lill our shop with the kind of · 
tiques and accessories that give a home wa~tn and characte~. 

111 N. S nta Cruz Avenue, Loe Catoe ( 408) 354-9111 
Monday - Saturd y 9 to 5 

December 2, 1993 
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· 'SaGO Pill 

"I always liked my Exploter, 
but never had any . 
confidence in Its .t.w:J/ing · 
until Barry Recommended 
these fantas(ic Bllstein ·i 
shocks. The car is fTIJch 
111019 stsbl8, and doesn't · 
dive under braking ... " 

- ANOYLOWE, 
CARMEL 

! 



eague to ack c inic access 
F ARR Erom page 11 ,.. . spend the recess in his 17th District and participate in 

a couple of events that will keep him in the limelight. 
In other news involving the congressman, Farr • Today from 12:45to 1:15 p.m.,at the Doublet:tee 

joined his House colleagues in support of the Freedom Hotel in Montezey, F arr will deliver the keynote lun
of Access to Clinic En_~ces Act. cheon address and will focus on local issues and the 
. The legislatio ', passed by voice vote, would apply topic ofF 811: Ord's conversion. -
federal criminal penalties to those convicted of using , • From 9 •. m. to 12:30 p .m. Saturday, F&rr. will 
force-to -'ini.ure, intimidate orinterfere~ with clients of host a health care reform forum at Cabrillo Coll~e in 
reproductive health services: · _ Santa Cruz. The event will be held at the Forum 

"It a wo~ cannot privately, freely and safely Building, Room 450. 
choose abortion, she is being denied her Constitutional 
right," F arr said. "~ e need this law in order to send a 
clear message ~o .the American people that shootings, 
arson. end vandalism are neither appropriate nor le
gitimate ~eans of expressing political and mo~ dil-
feren~. . _ . 

• Farr speaks in Monterey today 
. With th~ HQUJe ~n v~on, Rep. Sam .f arr will 

: ... . 

Your ticket to ~ ~\ire . ' . · .. retirement. ·. 
i . . 

For a ·recorded message of current rate-information. call ~ .. 
. 1·808-4US BOND • 1·800-48'7·l"l 

;~\;,TTS~ . 
In~• .BONDS -· 

A puhk scnio. ... •rill» ~ 

(408) 62 2013 . 

]OHN C. MORRIS, .M.D. 
·PSYCHIATRY 

t;.f~i~~i';Jf~~f~~~~~~~~~-~:~~~~~~;~;fi'(!~1· 

.. ~.,. 

Bypassing' a meter can bypass vital safety f~tures. 
And the people viM~ it aren't usually around to sUffer 
the consequences. 

with~ gas or electric lines, or if you know that such· 
tampering has actually taken place, please calll--800 .. 

1 
(PC1207) 

.. 

·And the~ ci stolen~ is paid bv e\'el)OOe· · 

If someone approaches )uU ·and offers to tamper . ~ 
. . • ·f 

J 

854 .. 6250. 
, · . That way, you 11 be helping every-

/ 

one stay safe at home. 

., 
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Sociril 
Spotlight 
By SUSAN CANTRELL 

On my honor, I swear 
r.r.o N MY honor I will-do my best to do my duty to 

God and my country and to obey the Scout Law; to 
helpotherpeopleat all times; to keep myself physically 
strong, mentally awake~ and morally straight." 

That's the scout oath and promise, remember? Not · 
only that, you have to be "trustworthy, loyal, helpful , 
friendly, ~ourteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, 
brave, clean and reverent." 

My table partners and I quizzed ourselves on these 
. qualities during. the Eleventh Annual A~ction for the_ 
·Monterey Bay Area Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America at the Monterey . Marriott Hotel Saturday 
evening.' And we failed miserably. My shopping addic
tion eliminates ".thrihy," and "cheerful?" Sometimes. 
But "obedient," well. that's going too far ... 

Let me tell you about my brief and brilliant career 
in the Brownies. I vaguely remember being kicked out 
for insouciance. I simply dido 't take the rules and 
regulations seriously enough. I'm too right brained. 
Marching, pledging, saluting, _doing things in groups 
go against my independent grain. 

I did like the uniform, though. In fact, when I · 
·discovered it among the mothballs this year, I decided 
to save it to prove that I really was that small once. The 
little brown felt beanie really gets me. 

· Actually, this insouciance carried through school, 
where, in kindergarten, on a blustery Minnesota day, 
I was sent to stare at the cases of books in the library 
fo~ shaking my wet hands and splashing the bathroom 
mrrrors. 

I've never forgotten that heinous punishment. It 
scarred my psych permanendy. 

I could say I went~ to a lile of crime and drugs, but 
I PJdn 1L I!J.Stead, I oo~Kinued following 'f!lY artistic bent: 
and rebelling ag · d8i ... _~ tatioufat 'cyery cury~ 

It's taken me hall a life to appreciate tlie need to 
belong to groups. And I had to agree with Carmel born 
Mike Aldrete, famed baseball player with the Oakland 
A's, when he said, "We could take a page from ~e 
scouts and apply it to our lives." 

Aldrete reminisces 
During social hour (actually, two hours), while 300 

some, guests examined hundreds of silent auction 
items, from blood pressure monitors to a piano, Aldrete 
had to strain his brain a little to remember what scouts 
had done for ~im. "I never made it to Eagle Scouts," 
he said. "I got involved with athletics and girls." 

But he did r~ember how important he tmd the 
boys on the block felt wearing their unifonns and 
scarves. And, judging from his life, his scout values 
continue on. He and his wife, Gina, love camping. And _ 
among the plethora of charitable requests they receive 
daily, they are participating in Project Santa, wherein 
they adopt a family at Christmas and buy them gifts. 

"Gina had a sres:t time shopping for the kidS. She · 
went overboard," he said. · 
~ "You don't realize how needy they are," Gin& said~ 

"When we went -over last year with the tree and gilts~ 
the kids were so excited.lt was a dream come true. You 
just can't do enough." . · . . 

In fact, they went back home and returned to the
family with a second load of~. 

During the live auction, Aldrete said, "I was a little 
tentative about giving a. speech. I figured the 'be 
prepared' theme had been run into the groun.d and I 
wanted to leave die sex ed' one aside." 

1 He said he examined whether his scoutins experi
ence has carried over to his life and was "pleasandy 
~rised" to find it has. 

"I was looking through the handbooks I dt.ag up 

IT WAS a s~ial treat for" kids to hobq_ob w ith Oakland 
A's M ike Aldrete (left). Scouts Philip · Davi and Frank 
i\lortin took their job as greeters seriously at the Eleventh 
An~ual Avction for the Boy Scouts of America . 

STEVE ROYSTER, scouts .executive director, and John 
Laughton, auction vice chairman, are seen with 
Eastwood's $4,000 boots, worn in his movie 
~Unfqgiven . • .. _ . . .. . 

PHOTOS/CHfiS HULSE 

JACK RITCHY, president of the Monterey Bay Area 
Cooncil, posed in front of familiar paraphernalia with 
Dan lucas, first vice president and chairman of the 
auction. 

MIGUEl DOMINGUEZ, artist of the exc~ptional paint- . 
ing, "IV.orning Fire " poses here with Bob Evans, vice 
president of special projects. The pointing was used for · 

. the cover of the auction program. 

DAVID GREEN, vice presid~nt for finance, got together with BSA council staff people Dotty Crafton, administrative 
assisbnt; )esus Lopez, Hispanic Outreach; and Jack Daly, Mount Tore district executive. 

fro~ my mom's garage and the steps it requires to be 
an ~e Scout." He then recounted what could have 
been aneso deflating experjence with a reporter in the 
locker room during a Gianu game. "You're short, slow · 
and weak. What are you doing here?" the man asked. R'OY MUEHLBERGER. of ~nto Barbara had a 30year reunion with former fv\onterey scout members Tom Minnis 

Seouu ideology saved the day. "The key is to he Ueft) of Sunnyvale and BilL Rosen# of Santo Cruz. 
• I ~ ... • ,..·c aDd let an attainable' goal," Aldrete said. His 

w••,·U!!·IAIA to Dl e it to the major leagues and nO Duty 
u pag to stop him. There were no "hello mud~ hello fadd " types Ah, yes. Camping. Vague nigh~h ecen re-

a tri down memory lane at the gala. Bov here. Even Dan Lucas, chairman of the evertt, said his turned to me: YMCA camp i · e Sie . Furtive 
100UUwent • ed about, including Robbie Powelf, scouting experiences in Minnesota were fun and he 
"'lll.- 80, 13, who said he likea camping. . lik~ the comradery. &4! S~IGHT pase 2S 
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Social Spotlight 
SPOTL GHT from page 22 
postcards home: "SOS! I've been taken pri oner in a 
shack with no indoor plumhins. 'They make me ride a 
broken down Strawberry roan that bucks and runs 
back to the bam. I hate the dirty ground. And I'm 
becomang a b~p from cafeteria food." 

Give me satin sheets and breakfast in bed at the 
Marriott instead. 

Bonnie Marquardt recounted her girl scout campout 
in Japan. It was her farst such experience and they 
pitched the tent on lower grounds just in time for a rain 
storm. 

That made me feel better. Not to mention, Deputy 
Sheriff Billy Plank said his Idaho troop tipped their 
canoe over and all six of them swam for their lives. 

Leonard Salinas and Amanda Luna, both Explor
ers, monitored a table display of arm patches. They 
expres~d high hopes that they will be employ_ed in the 
law enforcement field one day. 

Meanwhile, Malcolm Sagenkahn sat at a piano for 
bid, playing the song he composed, hoping to convince 
his friend to buy the piano. 

I was impressed with this affair. Silent auction items 
were functional, the tasty buffet was functional, with 
two stations at either side of the room, and the commit
tee picked a day when there wasn't another· event · 
competing for the time. 

Clint's boots 
And the live auction was a gas! Greg· Cole zeroed in ., 

on bidders relentlessly. Clint Eas~ood~s signed boo~ 
from "Unforren" went lor $4,000, aftw an anony- ... -
mous caller m Los Angeles ·kept bidding the price 
up over the phone. The crowd went wild when ·local 
G()rdon Rubbo placed tfae winning bid. I went to his 
chair and asked his wife if she w-.s going to kill him 
later. Lynda said no, that they would frame them and 
"hang 'em high" lor all to see. · 

Rod Hudson's '85 Jag' sold for $7,000. 
~d-~han~me pri~1Ja& paid for. "Morning ~ire," 

a PW.O~ ~one #~~y fa , the ·_event. by Miguel 
Donunguea~ · .. · 
Do~•• a ofm* scout in -~ilz.ales, said he 

believes in tlie.s~xn1~, as did moSt 0 tl!~ crowd there .. 
Weirp~areexp&nd~andincltideo~~to 
the.~iapanic communitj to~~~urage group partie~~ · 
pation ~ersus· gang tnernbe~htp. · . , 

Good idea! . · · 

oliday happenings pop up all ove 
CHRISTMAS from page 7 
welcomed the holiday season by lighting up a 50-foot 
Christmas Tree on Saddle Mountain at 7 p.m. on 
Friday. Everyone is invited to an open house at the Mid 
Carmel Valley Volunteer Fire Department at 6 p:m. 

• Santa Claus will he at 620 LighthQuse Ave. in. 
Pacific Grove through Thursday, Dec. 23. 'There also 
will be a Children's Holiday Bazaar with pony rides, 
hand-made gilt items and home-baked goods from 11 
a.m. to 2 p .m . on Satun;lay at 615 Sunset Ave. in 
Pacific Grove. 

A holiday open house with Christmas decQrations, 
books, clothing and unique gilt items will be held from 

c.a 1·100 420-1118 u.......... "-· ...... 
ENCOURAGING 

NAn.JRAL 
CHOICES FOR 

HEAt 
' Herbs & Spices . 

10 a . m. to 5 p.m. at the American Cancer -~ety's 
Pacific Grove Diacoveey Shop at 18-f Country Chili 
Ga e Shopping Center. · 

• A lighting ceremony for a 25-foot Christmas tree · 
at the top .of tbe ~onterey Marriott Hotel will be held 
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday at the foot of Alvarado S~t 
in Po~ola Plaza at the Monterey Conference Center. 

• The Food Bank for Monterey County kicks oH its 
annual Holiday Food Drive Wednesday, Dec..- 15. The' 
food drive benefits people in Monterey, Santa Cruz 
and San Benitio counties. 

Further infonnation is avail~le by calling 1-800-
870-FOOD. . 

1-

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 
from Les the Barber :Of C41rme 1 . ' 

~ 

~ 
g ~ 

. 
J 

.. ·' 

. ..,..;.. . 
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Coffees&. T.s 
Herbill Null1liorJ 

NaiUI'al Balb & Betluty 
l'rotJucts 

M4ua8e Oils Perfumes 
Dried Flowers 

"Hair is tiWWDoft~·rrdlul." . Hair Cutting By·~_ppt. ·625-1888 . . .. . 

& Wrealbs 
Small Gtft·Items 

0 

· r~··. .. ., . ..... . ·-- .. .. . __ ... 

. 

:EAKTIIWARES 
-~. 626-m. 

• 

. . . . . . 

P1~~~ PINNER 
- .. --

Mi. !*1111811 00 
·- WMMILIJIItJL· ~~· 
AFI~MWaamn·~ 

lfy?J.-L;d like. to-purchase.._a upif~fo~ ~t · 
neeif, It costs. $~5. Call - 72-8238.. . ~ ~ c~~2~~~,~~~-~~~"'i1j&~ 

CAVJARTERIA- '• jirespler purveyor-el ' 
prime grade C....., cavlars and international foods. 
Celebrate the Ho1kla)'l wldl elegance. Tbe belt for less! 

2'A oz. 5ftruga ·$As 
.-Jar American CaViar s.mp~er S3r 
,.,,. • Scotch Sabnan/3 eava. Layer eau· $39.95 
I lb. O.u.n Smok.ci $1'7 .50 
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RESCUE lrom page 1 
Meanwhile, O'Donovan and Rab ut 

had already called for assistance from 
the Monterey County Sheriff's Depart
ment. Three deputies, three Pebble Beach 
Co. security guards, and three officers 
had sWTOunded Deas on the beach, ac
cording to O'Donovan. 

T aquerla ·Ea PaStorclto· 
(Uffle Shepherd) 

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 

Houta: Mon. -Ftl. 
l1-4and5-9 

Satclday ct ScJnckw 11-9 
' 

372-3541 

IndOOr Heated ~ 
sw. Deck 

~~~~~~~·eon~ TV 
FREE CAlLE 

lncluclng Showflme 

(~) 372-8176 I 

Non-Smoking Rooms A volA. 

For Reservations: 
1-800-628-1094 

es yocea 
The man was dressed in nothin~ but 

a pair of blue jeans when he jumped into 
the ocean at the base of Fourth Avenue, 
according to police. 

.J 

Full e~fal ineident response 
A full coastal incident response was 

requested by Cannel police at 8:38a.m., 

LONE OAK 
£Z~ MOTEL 

A Grmt Place to 
Stay in Monterey ... 

$38 for 2 - Sept. lhN May 
Offer incl. room w/Q.Je&D bad. remote TV 

a HBO. ln-foom cOffee a refrigerator. 
SUHDAV • THWSDAY 

(ExcludlrQ holidays ct special ewnls.) 
Rooms available w/11(~, jacUlZi. 

steam bah. kitchenette~ . 
Fomlv units avolobte. 

1-800-283-5663 372-A92A 

Home ollhe • Adult Ave-Napkin 
Burger" and Parlow Car Cocktails 

... Voted Belt fn MonMr8y Coc.nty by 
Mlidla ct CUitometll 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
. FIIBIONT STA110N • MON1EREY 

'.2329' Nodh Fremont • 655- 1941 

• l·HOUR IN-STORE 
RLM PROCESSaNG 

• .COMPl.ElE 
PRESCRIPTION stRVJCE 

• TOILETRIES/COSMETICS 
• GREETING CARDS 

Phauuacy: 375-51 
Photo: 373-.0.0 

Fl'emoJ1t .... 

Dec ember 2, 199~ 
I 

according to Carmel Fire Department 
Battalion Chief John Trenner: 

"He was about 200 yards out in the 
water when I got to the scene," Trenner 
said. 

In an impressive display of emer
gency response readiness, a total of five 
other agencies responded to the call, 
including California State Parks, Carmel 
Highlands Fire Department, Monterey 
County Sheriffs Department Dive Team, 
U.S. Coast Guard and Pacific Grove 
Marine Rescue. 

Additionally, a Coast Guard rescue 
helicopter was dispatched from San 
Fr:ancisco, according to Trenner. 

Trenner said two Zodiac inflatable 
boats manned by personnel fro~ State 
Parks, Pacific Grove Marine Rescue and 
Carmel Highlands Fire Department were 
the first to approach Deas, who was 
treading water nearly three-fourths of 
one mile from shore by then . 

"That's when he refused to take any 
type of flotation. device," Trenner said. 

. ' 

"He dido 't wan·t to be rescued." 
At one point, Trenner said Deas 

threatened . to puncture the iQflatable 
boat il personnel attempted to put him 
on board. According to Tnmner, they 
were advised to "back off and keep 
negotiatin' with the individual." 

'A waiting pme' 
"I didn't want anybody approaching 

the suspect until he was willing to be 
approached," Trenner said, character
izing the standoff as a "waiting game." 

John DiCarlo, a member of the 
sheriff's departtnent dive team, saidDeas 
swam away every time the Zodia~s ap
proached him, and "threatened to go 
underneath the prop of the boat and kill 
himself." 

"He said we weren 'tgoingto take him 
(alive)," DiCarlo said. 

Ninety minutes later, negotiators 
managed to convince him to give up, 
according to police. 

-.. 

.See RESCUE page 25 

\ 

PHOTO/SCOTT llf,UTON 

CARMEL FIRE 'Department pers'Qnnel helped coordinate ltie coastal incident re
\·s~~. from C:arrnel Beach Frid_ay morning. A 38-year-old Carmel man kept 
authont1es or bay for about 90 mmutes before giving up. · 

·N-ICE & CHEAP. 
LENS SAt ! ... 

245·50AF 
35·80AF 
28-70 Af 
7~210AF 
75-~00AF 

.. 

·1 HOUR 

REG. 
$189 
$89 

$159 
$109 
$179 

SALE 
$139 

$69 
$,13' 

$89 
$159 

SIGMA 
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I'HOTO/SCOTT UWTON 
. . 

CARMEL PQUCE Reserve Officer Tim Meroney (right) 
. escorts Roderick Deas off the dock at Stillwater cove 
following a 90-minute standoff. ~s attempted to 
evade pOlice by jumping into ,the ocean Friday morning. 

PLEASE JOIN Us •.. 
"LIGHT UP THE SEASON"! 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD, 1993 
• 4:00 pm - santa at Deve dorf -Park 

• 5:00 pm - Holiday Tree Lighting 
• 6:00 pm -Cannel Plaza Open House 

I 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4TH 
AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11TH 

• 5:00 -8:00pm - CARME'- LIGHTS UP 
THE SEASON 

• Shops Open Late 
• Free Gift Wrapping a~ Pjne Inn 

0 • Carollers/Entertainers 

'Bigg s s ving him from • 

RESCUE from page 24 
"We decided to wait it out," DiCarlo ·d . "Time 

was on our side. We waited until he tired himself out 
to the point where he decided to give himself up." 

Deas was pulled aboard a 41-foot Coast Guard 
rescue boat, handcuffed and transported to Stillwater 
Cove, where an ambulance was waiting. 

"As cold as that ocean is, hypothermia was going to 
set in," Tr~ner said. "He bad to be in pretty good 
condition to stay in the ocean that long. 

"It was a good coordinated effort from all the 
agencies involved," Trenn.t2" added. "I'm just happy 
everyone made it in safely." ~ 

Carmel Police Detective Sgt. Pete Poitras agre~: 

,...,_,non a 
. t. 

Americanl161leal.,..rt ~ 

"Our biggest conct2"D was saving tbil guy 
ing. lt' - --·-----
m that low a temperature." 

According to Dr. Takashi Hattori, a senior 1adiolo
gist at Community Hospital, 90 minutes is about the 
maximum len~ of time a penon can spend in Monterey 
Bay waters. He said water temperature, clothing et'l.d 
the amou.nt of energy exerted were significant d~ -
mining factors . . 

"In water under 77 dqvees Fahrenheit, it's better to 
keep quiet than to struggle," Hattori said. "You can't 
generate enough heat to compensate for- what the 
water takes away." 

AJIOdallon ~ 
GALL FOR APPOINTMENT 624-1180 

"Intimate, 
Charming, Elegant ... " 

Selected as one of "Top 50" French 
Restaurants in U.S. 

Hand KniHing Yams 
and 

Knitting Accessories 

Holiday Greetings! ... 
From the new owner, 
DeeAnn Thompson 

Marc & Michele Vedrines 
Your Hosts 

(408) _624-8643 

R~hmenn o 

, 

For more infoU I'INition, 
please ca Cannel 

Busln Al,loc. 
624-2522 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart 
AsSOCiation 

December 2, 1 993 

PAN AMERICAN 
A REAL ESf ATE COMPANY 

''»adition & Service" ~« 
... From the family at 

Pan American Real Estate 

Happy Holidays/ 

624-3511 
(800) 941-SOLD 
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Business Beat . 

Photographer relocates to Monterey 
Photographer Don Eddy, who is a 1958 graduate of 

DU, has moved back to the pPeninsula. 
His new studio is located at 479 Pacific St., Suite 4 

in Monterey. 
Eddy has been a photographer since graduating 

from the Rochester lnatitute of Technology in Roches-
ter, NY in1963. · 

In his new MO(!_terey studio, he offers photography, 
brochUre, flyer, and book production, computer graph
ics and imagining, as well as private instruction and 
consultation for individuals -as well as corporations. · 

Young 'giv~s renewed vitality' 
to Monterey Bay Magazine 

Marla Young was recently named editor of Monterey 
Bay MagaZine, according to Associate Publisher Sha
ron Bates. 

Young brings 15 years 
experience in writing, edit
ing and commun<;iit.tions to 
her position at Monterey 
Bay. 

"Marla has given a re
newed vitality and sense of 
urgency to the editorial 
pages of Monterey Bay," 
Bates said. 

Young and her husband 
Allen Martin, a news anchor NARLA YOUNG · 
for KSBW TV, live in Pa-
cific Grove with their five-year-old daughter, Chris-
~a ~ . 

Pine Whi-spers 

·'Children's Services C~nter -eams 
accreditation by state agency . 

Carmel's Coldwell Banker adds 4 
Maureen Cotton, Richard Thorn, Jean F oumier and 

Skip Costello recently joined the Coldwell Banker Real 
Estate office at Carmel Center Place. 

Cotton, formerly with Cornish & C y, earned her 
real estate sal license this year. She lives in CarmeJ 
and is active with the Hospice of the Central Coast 
Peninsula Outreach. 

Thorn, fonnerly with Cornish & Carey, has_ been in 
the real estate profession for two years. His previous 
experience was in the banking field and in financial 
management for the entertainment industry. 

Fournier was with Fox and Carskadon/Better Homes 
and Garde s foJ:.eight yean prior to joining Coldwell 
Banker. She has been in real estate sales for 15 years. 

Costello graduated from San Francisco State Uni- . 
versity with a business ·degree. He earned a real estate 
sales license in 1987. 

American Tin Cannery adds several 
new stores in time for holidays 

. -

The American Tin Cannery Factory Outlet Center 
announces that the following n.,, manufacturers out
lets will be open for the 1993 holiday season: . · 

• Anne Klein - women's fashions. 
· • Colours by Alexander Julian- men's fashions. 

• Greetings-N-More- greeting cards, party sup
plies, gih wrap, 'etc. 

• Jonathan Martin - women's fashions. 
• MCM - . designer clothing, handbags, leather 

goods and accessories. 
• Woolrich - men's and misses outerwear and 

outdoor casual sportswear. 
And opening soon: 
• Reebok- featuring a large selection of athletir. 

footwear. 
The American Tin Cannery is open daily, Sunday 

through Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p .m. 

Bridge Club makes donation 
The Carmel Bridge Club p!ayen lrom th~ir Nov. 17 

game presented a check for $87 plus food donati~s to 
All Saints' Episcopal Church for its outreach prosram. 

The American Contract Bridge League sponsors the 
c~ Bri~e «;:\ub, and allows extra points to ~ 

_ awarded for charity games. 
·. The day's win,n~g team was Tom Thompson and 
A.ttgele D~usa. They were followed by the teams of 

Children's &rvices Center, 'community benefit GaryBrient-Pa~BwrissandAlexHenderson-Manfred 
non-profit foster family and adoption agency head- Holl: · 
quartered in Pacific Grove, has been accredited by the Section winners included Van Gilles and Suzanl)e 
CalifomiaAssociationofServicesforChildren(CASC). Monroe; Betty Jackson and Jill Leach; Frari and Don 

Children'sServicesCenter'sExecutiveDirectorCarol Stauffer; Ted Holt and Nancy Borucki; and Russ 
Dibble ~epted the award on behalf of the agency at Bentse'n and Elsie Schlalos. · 
the Association's recent annual management meeting. The Cannel Bridge Club's games are -open to all 
Biddle was also appointed to the CASC statewide · bridge players. Additional information can he ob-
board of directors for 1993-94. tained by calling 625-4307. 

Founded in 1984 by a group of concerned local 
citizens when Children's Home Spciety closed its doors 
in Monterey and San Benito counties, Children's Ser- C 1 F d ti b •d · 
vices Center provides adoptive and foster families and arme oun a OD rt . ge Winners 
counseling services to more than 100 children each 
year. 

The Center maintains offices in Pacific Grove, Sali
nas and Hollister and specializes in foster family care 
for children and teens; adoption services for infants 
and children, and education programs for profession
als and foster and adoptive families. 

Trolley Connection discontinues 
regular tours until after holidays 

· The Trolley Connection, a division of Discovery 
Motor Coach Charton, has discontinued operation on 
the regular narrated iiptaeeing tour of the Monterey 
Peninsula "'ntil after the holiday aeaaon. 

The managema~t of Discovery Charters advises 
that it plans to continue the service on a seven-day-a-
week basis in 1994. . 

Trolleys will still be available for charter for private 
partiee or shuttle activities. 

~I inducted into Officer 
C•Niidate School HaD of Fame 

Retired Col. Roben I . Trammel of Carmel was 
amO.., 94 officers in~ucted into the ~ffi~r Candidate 
School Hall of Fame 1n Man hall Auditonum, Infantry 
Hall. 

T: · el, commissioned as an infantry officer, is 
eurready tetired. He graduated from OCS in Decem
w19-43. 

The Cannel Foundation Duplicate Brjdge results 
for Nov. 12 are as follows: North-South: firSt place, 
Ruth Anne and Seve Severson; sec.ond place, Kaete 
Salomon and Lee Whitcomb, and third place, Rudy 
and Ellie Muller. · 

East-West: fiTSt place, Warren and Olga Haggar; 
second place, Fran Bevron and Letitia Rose, and third 
place, Vera Tobias and Bethamy Beckman. 

Monterey County awarded fw;ads 
for food and shelter programs 

Monterey County has been awarded $340,389 from 
the ·federal gov~mt~ supplement emergency food 
and •helter programs in the ~· 

United Way of America will provide administrative 
staff and act as fiscal apnt, ..-d a local board will 
detennine h()w the lunda are to be distributed among 
the emergency food and shelter prosrams. 

Under the terms of the grant from the National 
Board, in order to qualify to receive funds localgov
emmeatal or private voluntary organizations must be: 
non-profit; have an accounting system and conduct an 
aDJlual audit; practice non-discrimination; have dern
o.UVated the capability to deliver emergency food 
aadlor shelter programs, and, if they are a private 
voluntary organization, they should have a voluntary 
board. 

Qualifying org~izations are urged to apply at 
Monterey Peninsula United Way, or United Way of 
Salinas Valley. . 
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Carmel's Mail Bo es tc. bono d 
Jim and Jill Sleeper, owners of Mail Boxes Etc. 

(MBE), were honored recently ~t the 1993 MBE Con
vention in Alburquerque, NM. The Sleeper's MBE 
Center at 225 Crossroads Blvd. in Cannel ranked No. 
3 in Mail Boxes Etc.'s •Top 25 Fr chises, • out of 
2, 000 franchises . 

According to the Sleepers, "We think that treating 
our customers the way we ourselves would like to be 
treated is the key to oilr success and has led to this 
award." 

Lippi appointment coincides with 
FormsNet's expansion into printing 

F ormsNet, an independent business forms distribu
tor in Marina, announces expansion into commercial 
printing with the appoint
ment of Bob Lippi as com
mercial printing division 

~ 

manager. 
Bob Lippi, autho:r of the 

book, •How to Buy Printing 
& Save Money", and con
tributor to the Printing 
buyer's Association of 
Northern California, has 
represented commercial -
printers around the 
Monterey Bay area for the BOB UPPI 
past twelve years. 

His expertise in all facets of printing is the corner
stone for FormsNet's expans.ion into a full range of 
printing from business forms to ·booklets to oolor 
brochures. FormsNet is the 1993 recipient for the 
"Small Business Excellence" award from the Monterey 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. 
. The six-year old firm, owned by Frank Geisler of 
Cannel, serves business clients in Santa Cruz, San 
Benito and Monterey counties. 

Kip Hud~on, Linda Morris r~eive. 
national leadership award~ . 

-
KipJ. Hudson and~inda D. ~orris, both associated 

witli Leadership Monterey Peninsula (LMP), were 
· ,chosen by the Nation~ Association of Community 
Leadership 0 receive tlie .99:rtJj il_guti~
ship Awards at the as~iation 's 14th. Annual Leader
shiF Conference bel~ ~d>: in Tulsa, Okl~. ~! 
_ The purpose of ~e DistinguiShed Leadership Award 
program is to provide ~ational reoognitio (or the 
unreported eHo~ of l~ civic ~eaders. 

One of the founders of LMP, Hudson bas continued 
to be actively involved. · 

Morris, the community and employee relations 
manager for the California-American Water Co., is a 
1986 graduat-e of the LMP program. Since graduating, 
she has been involved in community and civic pro .. 
grams in Monterey. She currently serves as a board 
member of the California Association of Leadership 
Programs as the representative from Monterey. 

"' 
Erik J. Griss, son of CV couple, 
completes boot camp training 

Seaman Apprentice Erik J. Criss, 23, a 1988 gradu
ate of Tamalpais High School in Mill Valley, and the 
son of Judy and Marshall Benjamin of Carmel Valley, 
recently completed boot camp at Great Lakes Naval 
Recruit Training Station in Great Lakes, Ill. 

He will soon begin one and a half years of intensive 
schooling at the Nav_. Elec~nics School at. Great 
Lakes. 

Fink, York teacher, will be honored 
Eric Fink, who teachos math and • ence at ·YOrk 

School in Monterey, will be honored by Harve, Mucld 
College at its annual Teacher RecopitioD ~ill 
late January. . · 

The three-day event, which Will take pike on the 
college's campus in Cl · ~ is ,a cel4 .. ratio& of 
euellence in secondary 1eho01 tMching. Piak will 
participate with both coUep faculty and .•tu ta in 
forums, workshops, classrooms and laboratories. 

Each year, Harvey Mudd College uks itsstudenu 
to name the top teacher in their hip IChool e•perience. 
Fink was nomina~ed for the-hODOr b~ Y odt Auate 
Sharon Lu, Class of 1992. ~ 

About the award, Jim TUDDeJ, ~ ork '• headm , 
stated, "We hold Eric Fink in Vtll'f ~h regard hen 
York. It is to have his t1 u a ~i 
teacher r ·sed by an ou coll • . e IU 
HarveyMu • 

- ~ 
1 
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CoiDIDittee nets $1,773 
froin city's birthday party 

CARMEL CELEBRATES Community Chairman 
Maggie Hardy said she was pleased at the turnout for 
the city's 77th Birthday Barbecue and noted a meeting 
will be held in January to determine how a net profit 
of $1,773 will be spent. . 

"We've decideC::I to hold a meeting after the holidays 
to -determine what will be done with the money," 
Hardy said. 

In a balance sheet issued recently, the committee 
reported the party took in a total of $5,690. Ticket 
sales netted $4,618, while beverage ~d plant sales 
added another $1,072. 

Expenses totaled ·$3,917, with food, beverages, 
entertai~ment and supplies making up most of the · 
costs. ... 

"It was beyond our wildest expectations~" Hardy 
said. "We were certainly pleased with the turnout and 
the way the community responded." 

Coupled ~th a beginning balance of .$354, the 
committee Will lcicJc off next year with $2,127 in its 

·coffers. · 

'Mariposa-Go-Round' to· aid 
local non-profit organizations 
. THE RESALE shop "Mariposa-Go-Round," re
cendy having celebrated its grand opening, is open for 
business from 10 a.m. to 4. p.m. on Thursdays and 
Saturdays. . 

The new_ shop is located at 801 Lighthouse Ave. in 
Monterey and will benefit the non -profit organizations 
housed within Mariposa Hall: the Monterey Chapter of 
the American Red Cross; Buddy Program of Monterey 
Peninsula; Volunteer Center of Monterey County; 
Retired Senior V olun~eers; League' of Women Voters; 
Alzheimer's Association; Monterey County Film Com
mission; Audubon Society; Monterey Peninsula Jay
cees; American Association of Retired Persons; Com
munity Human . ~ervices and Leadership Monter~y 
Peninsula. , - · · 

~ 

BUSINESS OWNERS 

·h. TSHOIID 
. . 

YOU BE PAYING 
" . . . . 

~ 

FORP~\ROlt 
\ . . ·-
• ... 

' 

'StRVI~. 

AL 
CALL AND FIND OUT WHAT 

YOUSHOULDBEPATINGFOR 
YOUR 1994 PAYROLL SERVICES. 

YANT&~l! 

626-3203 

l 

SAN CARLOS STREET 

PEN & IN< SKETCH BY JEFFERY SINER 

A uilique' blend 
of fine s~ops 

· · · ., · - · · · ····Ft,otti.Nr:rg : 
jewelry, 

sculpture, 
etchings, 

watercolors 
and gifts 

from' the earth. 

SAN CARLOS STREET 

The Hall -Located on.the east side of san Carlos 
Sttwtbetwem Sth &6th, Cannel-by-the-Sea 

-- - ~ -~-- --- --- ---- --

(408) 624-3044 

Cuslom J 8 lcarof 

~ill·~~ WF~ IOftf .. _,-
3. 47 cf lonzanile 

and 1.34 ct 
&omoncJs. 

Benneff3Sculpfu~ 

Bronze Sculptures by 
the Bennett Brothers 

~ (408) 626-0470 

O..e of .Amerlca,s Leadl~~g 
Fl.e Art Gallerles 

Representing Mon! 1ban 130 
Renowned A rttsts 

CARMEL 
BEVERLY HIUS 

LA JOLLA 
SAN FRANCISCO 

· L. "VIETRI SUL MARE" 

SIMIC • NEW [Q) ENAISSANCE GAlLERIES, INC. 

. [jJ 408 I 624-7522 

Carmel's Unique Rock & 
Mineral Showcase . 

Visionary Art 
fantasy. Craft 

Metaphysical Jewelry 

. "~ ... ~~ .. ~.~ 
(408) 624-3122 

. .. 

7'ine Woorfworfjng of Carme{ 

UNIQUE ONE-OF-A-KIND WOOD OBJECTS D'ART 
fAl Turned, Sculptured & Carved 
L!..J Highly D.coroliwt Designs (408) 622-9663 

.. 

THE S .INER GALLERY 

Etchings 
and 

Watercolors 
of Monterey 

and 
California 

By 
JeHery Siner 

fil (408)' 625-%28 
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Obituaries 
Donald 
Schw cher 

S. Donald Schwa
bacher, a part-time resi
dent of Carmel for 20 
years, died quietly in his 
home in Atherton ov. 24 
aher a long illness. Hew:as .· 
73. 

Born in San Mateo and 
raised in Hillsborough, he 
atended Pomona College 
and UCLA. He served in 
the Army in World War ll 
and worked in the insur
ance industry until retire--
ment. . . 

Scbwabacher was a 
member of a pioneering 
and philanthropic family 
that came to San Fran
'Cisco in the 1880s. he con
tinued the family tradi
tion of supporting music 
and the arts in San Fran
cisco. 

He also was a member 
of the Beach and Tennis 
Club at Pd:>ble Beach, the 
Commonwealth Club, 
California Historical So
ciety, The Bancroft Li
brary, The Book Club of 
California, The Monerey 
BAy Aquarium, Carmel 
Bach Festival and an avid 
supporter of the cultural 
life on the Monterey Pen
insula. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Bernice; two daugh
ters; Donna Edeberg and 

· her husband, Jeffrey of 
Tiburon; Diane Vocker 
and her husband, Tho
mas of Menlo Park; a son, 
Randall Schwahach and 
his wife, Kristine of 
Woodside, and seven 
grandchildren. 

The family will hold a 
private service on Sunday, 
Dec. 5. Friends who wish 
to attend may call 415-
327-2411. 

The family suggests 
any memorial contrihu
tions be sent to the Bernice 
D. and S. Donald 
Schwabacher forestry 
Fund, College of Natural 
Resoruces, University of 
California, Berkeley, 
94720. 

Thomas Bruno 
Thomas Bruno of 

Monterey, a professional 
caddy at the Pebble Beach 
Golf Links for more than 
30 years, died of pneumo
nia Nov. · 26 at Commu
nity Hospital of the 
Monterey Peninsula. He 
was 80. 

Mr. Bruno, who was 
known as Pops, :.ras born 

b 

he Savoy now offers Comfort & 
Service at a very special rate, 
just in time to plan your 
Fall get-away to San Francisco! 

• Continental breakfast 

• Refreshing afternoon 
tea, cookies & sherry 

• Based on single/double occupancy, plus tax. 
Umited availability. Offered 9/14 - 12/21/93. 

~ 
HOTEL 
~ff~ 

Geary Street 
Fraoosco, CA 

'VV'IIII 227-4223 
,,15) «1-2700 

on Aug. 31, 1913, in 
Pittsburg. ·A resident of 
Monterey County for 70 
years, be grew up on 
Washington Street in 
Monterey. He worked for 
25 years at the Assembly 
Cigar Store on lower 
Alvarado Street before the 
area was razed for urban 
renewal. 

After his retirement 
from caddying at the age 
of73, be frequently sat on 
a bench and fed pigeons 
outside ·Rosioe.,s restau
rant on Alvarado Street. 
Mr. Bruno served in the 
Army during World War 
II. Survivors include a sis
ter, Phyllis LYnn of San 
Diego and a nephew with 
whom he lived for the past 
30 years, Frank "Stoney" 
Bruno bf Monterey. 

Memori&l services were 
held in the Santa Rosalia 
Chapel at San Carlos 
Cemetery, followed by 
inumment in the cem
etery. The· Mission Mor
tuary was in charge of ar
rangements. 

The family suggests 
that any memorial contri
butions he sent to the 
donor's favorite charity. 

Arlo Bryan 
Arlo F. Bryan of Cannel 

died Nov. 26 at Comr'nu
ni.ty Hospital of the 
Monterey Peninsula. He 
was . . 

Mr. Bryan was hom in 
North Loup, Neb., on Jan. 
5, 1917. He moved into 
the area in 1936 to escape 
the Dust Bowl, holding 
many · including en
S!neer at the Del Monte 
Hotel. In 1954, Mr. Bryan 

· founded the Reliable 
Plumbidg Company, 
which ·he later sold. Mr. 
Bryan later worked as su
pervisor of mechanical 

engineering at the Uni
versity of California Santa 
Cruz. He was involved 
with various churches do
ing charity work on the 
Peninsula. 

He is survived by two 
sons Dennis of Pebble 
Beach and Timothy o 
Santa Cruz; a daughter, 
Colleen Phar of 
Watsonville; 11 grand
children; nine great
grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild. 
His wife of 46 years , 
Evelyn, died in 1982. 

Funeral services were 
held at the Chapel of the 
Four Seasons in Santa 
Cruz. 

Shirley P. Bunten 
Shirley Peirsol B~nten 

of Cannel died Nov. 18 at 
Community Hospital of 
the Monterey Peninsula. 
She was 70. 

Mrs. Btinten was born 
April 29, 1923, in New 
York, and had lived in 
Carmel and the Carmel 
Valley area for 24 years. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Roland; two 
sons,,Jay Peirsol of Min
neapolis· and Win Peirsol 
of Marina; three daugb
ters, Connie Peirsol of 
Cannel Valley and Jeanne 
Cohn and Cathy Carter, 
both of Mendocino and 
three grandsons . 

Memorial services have 
been held. The California 
Cremation Society was in 
charge of arrangements, 
and the ashes were scat
tered at sea. The family 
suggests that any memo-

. rial contributions he sent 
to the SPCA of Monterey 
County, P.O. Box 3058, 
Monterey, 93940. 

Evelyn W. Carson 
Evelyn Watters Carson 

of Pebble Beach died Nov. 

15 Years Local 
Experience 

Days & Evenings 

Honest & Reliable 
Reff!rences 

CALL 
659-1164 

State Farm 
Annuities · 

Cell me. 

Security, Safety, 
and a Guaranteed 
Income for as long 
as yQu live. 

I 

Barney J. Bellecl 
28655 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 
Suite 1 • P.O. Box'221399 

Carmel, CA 93Q22 • 

824-8468 

ltAfl fAaM 

l.lM a 1D«1 Mlllabor, SIIJU Farm liiiMn. 

S F~nn Urc faa..._ Computy 
Home Ollkle: BlooM..,._, DHnoiJ 
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9 at a convalescent home 
in Moraga. She was 88. 

A native of Martin, 
Tenn., she was hom April 
4, 1905. She earned a 
master's degre~in E~glish 
from the Unavers1ty of 
Arkansas and taught 
chool for a while. 

Mrs. Carson moved to 
Pebble Beach in 1967. She 
was active in the Church 
of the Wayfarer, where she 
sang in the choir, and was 
a member of Monterey 
Peninsula Country Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband of 62 years, L.O. 
Carson; a daughter Jenny 
White Diamond of Mill 

. V alley;ason, Christopher 
of Atlanta and three 
·grandchildren. . 

Memorial services were 
held at the Church of the 
Wayfarer. The N~pwne 
Society was in chai-ge of 
c r · e m a t i· o n . 
The family suggests that 
any memorial contribu
tions besenttothe Church 
of the Wayfarer. 

City,retiring vacepre a
dent in 1969. 

Mr. Chamberl in i 
survived by two o , 
Toby of. Portland, Ore., 
and Allred Soott of ew 
Canaan. Conn.; three 
daughters, Lee Hill of 
Longmont, Colo., Sandra 
Chamberlain of Boulder, 
Colo., and Hope Malcom 
ofBelchertown,Mass. and 
three grandchildren. He 
also leaves his former wife, 
Jo8Jl of Vero Beach, Fla. 

A memorial service was 
held today in Boulder, 
Colo. The Crist·Mortuary 
in Boulder was in charge 
of 8lTangements . 

Arthur A. Dalitz 
Arthur Ail~ Dalitz of 

Carmel died ·Nov. 19 at 
the Hospice of the Central . 
Coast. He was 92. -

Born in Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Dec. 22, 1900, 
Mr. Dalitz moved to 
Carmel four years ago 
from Southern California 
to liv.e with his grandson, 

Walter C. Mike Young. 
Chamberlain He was known as 

WalterCaseChamber- Grandpa among his 
lain of Carmel valley, a · friends at the Brasstree 
retired advertising execu _ Loung.e at the Douhletree 
tive diedNov 19inBoul- . Hotel an Monterey. 
der,' Colo. He.was 71. In additi~n to . his 

Mr. Chamberlain was grandson, h? 18 SUJ"Vl~ed 
born on March 7 1922 in by a son, Elliott of lrvane; 
·Greenwich, Co~n., ~d six other grandC(hi~dren; 
maintained ~omes in both 20 great-grandchildren 
Carmel Valley and Old and se~en .great-great
Forge, N.Y. He was a grandchi.l~n . . . 
former longtime resident· Memori.alserVJceswer.e 
of New Canaan, Conn. h.eld tor.g.orrow a_t Harbor 

He was a 1943 gradu- Lawn(Mount Olive Cern-
ate of Yale University and etery m Co~ Mesa. . 

duated from Fordham The .fam~ly sugg~sts 
tf.:versity Law School in ~at memonal contribu-
197 4. He was an adver- n~ns be sent to the Hos-

• • . ' • 1 23 ~ace of the Central Coast, · tasang executtve 10r 0 Bo 2480 M 
t Y d . . x , onterey, years a oung an 93942 _. ... t." " 

Rubicam Inc. in New York · · 

David M. Dormcdy Ronald H. Siebe 

THE PAUL MORTUARY 
The Uttl~ Chape!-by-IM-Sea Crematory 

OFFERING 
TUE ALTERNATIVES 

Scnica ll!'lllJecl to individual preferences 
. . 

"THB PINE" •••••••••••••.••••• Cremation without Savi<:ea 
"THE CYPlESS" •.•....•...•.•..•• Cremation wilh Service 
'THE OAK" ............. , •.••••••• Burial wilho.ut Formality 

-rHB MAPLE" •...........••••.••. The Tnditional Service 

Pre-pllllllina is a Joaical J*l ot aus concept. 

I CASKETS, EMBALMING .t SERVICBS ARE 
OPnONAL CALL OR WRITE R>R 

COMPARISON AND rrEMIZED PRICBS. 

390 LIGKI'HOUSE AVE. 
PACIFIC GROVE. CA. 9j950 

375-4191 

I I 
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Church Directory 

FRIDAY, DEC. S 
CONGREGATION 

BE1111SRAEL 
Rabbi Mendel will hold 

the Shabbat Service at 
8:15p.m. Torah study on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. with 
Shabbat services at 11 
a.m. Also, the (lrlt·Friday 
of every month, a fannly 
service is held addition
ally at 7:30p.m. The con
gtesation is l~ated at 
5716 Carmel Valley Road, 
Carmel. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 
ALL SAINTS' 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

The sermon will be 
preached and the Eucha
rist celebrated al the 8 
a.m., 10 a.m. and 5:30 . 
p.m. services. Sunday 
School · for pre-school 
through eighth grade at 
1 0 a.m. Childcare pro
vided at the 10 a.m. ser
vice. The church is located 
at Ninth and Dolores, 
Carmel. · · 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH OF CARMEL 

Service is at 11 a.m. 
Tuesdays' "7 :01" is for 
all J.unior High Y ~uth and 
begJns at 7:01 p.m., and 
Hig!:a Sch9ol Bible Study 
Wednesday evening at 7 

p.m., both led by Youth 
Pastor Casey Jones. First 
Baptist Church of Carmel 
is at 8340 Carmel Valley 
Road at Schulte Road. 

CARMEL VALI.EY 
COMMUNITY 

CHAPEL 
Service and Sunday 

School are at 10:30 a.m. 
The chapel is located on 
the corner of Paso Hondo 
Road and Village Dri~e, 
Carmel Valley. . 

CARMEL CHURCH 
. OF RELIGIOUS 

SCIENCE 
Services are held at 11 

a.m., with a Wednesday 
evening heart to heart ser
vice at 6:30p.m. The pub;; 
lie is invited to attend an 
activities held at the Sanc
tuary, Carmel American 
Legion, Dolores and 
Eighth, CatmeL 

CARMEL 
PRESBYfERIAN 

CHURCH 
Services are at 8, 9:30 

and 11 a.m~ Sunday 
School for all ages at 9:30 
a.m. Nursery care pro
vided. 

Carmel Presbyterian 
Church is located at Ocean 
and Junipero in Carmel. 

URCH 
TilE FOREST 

Service i at the 9:30 
a.m. The church is located 
at Stevenson Schooi,_For
est Lake Road in Pd>ble 
Beach. 

CHURCH OF THE 
WAYFARER 

Service begins at 10 
a.m. Child care is pro
vided at the service. Sun
day School is at 9 a.m. 
Church of the Wayfarer is 
located on Lincoln & Sev
enth, Carmel. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Service is held at 10 

a~m. at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Cannel, 
located between 5th and 
6th on Monte Verde. Sun
day School is held at the 
same hour. Wednesday 
evening testimonial meet
ing is held at 8 p.m. Child 
care provided at all ser
vtces. 

COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

OF TilE MONTEREY 
PENINSULA . 

Service is at 10:30 a.m. 
A coffee hour follows 
rnomingworship. C~urch 
school for children is at 
10:30 a.m. Nursery care 
is provided. Adult study, 
Thursdays, 2:30 or 7 p.m. 
The church is a ,mile east 
of Hvcr I on Cannel Val
ley Road. 

. , f l ;, l t'\ •. t . ,·, 1; ) , , ·••, ,..., . ... -;:.. ' t ~ ,.... ... "' . ' · ' 

Clinton's foreign poliCy· 
plannin ,.priorities to be 
explo~e in talk at MIIS 
• John Stremlau slates · 
2 p.DL Saturday speech 

JoHN J. Stremlau, U.S. State De
partment Policy Planning Staff 
Deputy Director, Yfill speak at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Monterey 
Institute of International Studies. 

His. discussion on "U.S. Foreign 
Policy Planning and Priorities in the 
Clinton Administration-" will be held 
in the James Irvine Auditorium of the 
John ~d Theiline McCone Building 
at .499 Pierce St. in Monterey. 

Stremlau assisted in the develop
ment and articulation of post-Cold 
War foreign policy for the Clinton 
administration and has led delega
tions to various bilateral .and multi
lateral policy planning talks through
out the world. 

Mter completing his undergradu
ate work at Wesleyan University, 
Stremlau received his Ph.D. from the 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo
macy. His experience includes strate
gic planning for the World Bank and 
consultancies or staff positions in the 
strategic planning area with the 
MacArthur Foundation, Kettering 
Foundation, Pew Charitable Trusts 
and the Rockerfeller Foundation. 

Stremlau 's speech will be inter
preted into German, French and Span
ish by Monterey In titute graduat~ 

( 

JOHN j. STREMlAU 

students majoring in translatio~ an~ 
interpretation. · 

Further infonnation is available by 
calling 647-3581 . 

J 
11IE COASTLANDS 

FOURSQUARE 
CHURCH 

0 UDIDT 
SAMB A 

ST.PIDUP'S 
LUTIIERAN aiURCH · .. 

Servic~ begin at 11 
a.m. Daily meditation 
classes are lrom 5 to 6 
p.m. The church is located 
at 28110 Robinaon Cyn. 
Rd., Carmel MicJ-Valley. 

Service is held at 9:30 
a.m. at the YMCA, 600 
Camino El Estero in 
Monterey. Nursery care is 
provided. Home Bible 
studies are held every 
other Wednesday evening. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 
(CARMEL 

Wonhip is at 9:30a.m. 
with children's serinon 
and Sunday School dur
ing the service. Attended 
nursery available. The 
Reverend Roy Blumhont 
will preach the sermon. 
St. Philip's is located at 
8065 Cannel Valley Road, 
four miles east of Hwy 1. 

CHRISTIAN UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSIDP) Sunday service is held 

Rev. Kevin Crimes will at 9:30 and 11 a.m. The 
preach the Word of Cod Unitarian Universalist 
at the 10:30 a.m. service. Church of the Monterey 
Sunday School (ages 4- . Peninsula is located at 
12), following worship. Aguajito Road at the in
Bible study Thursday at 7 t«nection of Highway 1 
p.m. Nursery care. pro- and Hwy 68, Carmel. 
vided Sunday. Located on 
Mission and Eighth in 
C~l. Visitors welcome. 

MONTEREY 
PENINSULA 

FRIENDS MEETING 
(QUAKER) 

Silent meeting for wor
ship begins at 10 a .m. at 
the ·O'Donnell Library, 
155 Van Buren, Monterey. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Services are at 8 and 9 
a.m. Sunday, with Sun
day school and adult 
classesat9:l5. HolyCom
munion or morning prayer 
begins at 10:15 a.m. The 
church is located on 
Robinson Canyon Road in 
Carmel Valley. 

. ·: 

The 
Golden 
Years 

By Myles WUIIams 
America's crafts heritage is 
thriving. thanks largely to older 
men and women who inde
pendently turn out dslinctive 
handiwork ranging from quilts 
to bys and unique household 
items. To encourage and ad
vise older people in making 
and selling fine handicrafts, 
The Elder Craftsmen Inc. was 
set up in 1955 as a not-for
profit organization. Based in 
New York at 135 E. 65th Street. 
Elder Craftsmen provides nin
ing and technical usistanoa 
to agencies and community 
groups serv.ing older adults. 

• • • 
Irs been 82 years since a Rye, 
New VOlt(. Nlidantbeq.leathed 
her 55-acre estate to tound a 
residence for •respectable 
gentlewomen. • Currendy it's 
home tor 142women, age68 
to 100, most of them in their 
80s, in good health and ac~ 
live. Now they've welcomed 
Robert Martin, the first man 
admitted since the board of 
cireotOrs won court approval 
towawflewomefH)tltt policy. 

· Martin, 85, a retired book edi-
101', was no stranger at the 
residence. He had served 14, 
years as a volunteer there. 
HOw do the 1 ~b·oeo~· 

. reecttohii presence? "Stanney 

ECKANKAR 
The Monterey 

Eckankar Center con
ducts services every Sun
day at 4:30 p.m. Discus: 
sion classes are held sev
eral times each month. 
The Center is located at 
529 Central Avenue, Pa
cific erove. 

UNITY CHURCH OF 
11IE MONTEREY 

PENINSULA . 
The Rev. Dorothy 

Pierson will give a· lesson 
at the 11 a.m. service. 
Unity Church is located 
at the corner of Madison 
Street and Hermann Drive 
in Monterey. 

The Church of 
the Wayfarer 

(A United Methodist Church) 
Wonhip Sundovs ot 10om ot 
this historic Unii.d Methodist 

Church. Adult & YOUth classes 
8:45 om. Sunday School 1 0 om 

(Nur~ core ~ded.) 
Youth fellowship 5 :30 9..m. 

Ch~dren's choir and wee~'Y pr• 
school programs ovoiloble. 

624-3550 

All Saints' 
Episcopal church 
~Eucharists at 8 and 

1 0 am and 5:30 P":'· 
Eucharist on Wednesdays 
at 7 om and Thursdays 

at noon. SJinday h"!MfY care 
at 1 0 am service . 

Dolo.... St. & 9th Ave. 
624•3183 

PENINSULA 
PRESBYI'EIUAN 

WVRCH 
Service is at 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School for aliases 
begins at 9:15a.m. Nurs
erY care is available for all 
services. TheCODIR8ation 
meets at the Pacific Grove 
Community Center, 515 
Junipero, Pacific ~rove. 

CONGREGATION 
B'NAITORAH 

Services are held every 
Friday at 8 p.m .. and Sat
urdays at 9:30 a.rri. Lit
urgy class begins at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday with . To
rah study at 11 a.m., after' 
services. Located at· 917 
Pacific Street in Monterey. 

ZEN 
The Monterey Bay Zen 

Center conducts medita-. . . 
tion and services every 
Tuesda.y at 6:30p.m., fol
lowed by walking medi
tation~ service and a talk 
from 7:10 to 8:30. p.m. 
Meditation inst;ruction is 
offered the second Tues
day of every month at 5:45 
p.m. The Zen Center 
meets at the Cherry F oun-
dation, 4th and · 
Guadalupe, Cannel. _ .. 

Christian 
Science Services 
Sundo~ 1 0 am, Sunday 

School 1 0 am. Wednesday 
ewning t.s~mon_y meetings 
8 pm. Reodmg Room open 

week~~9-5 
rNed. 9~7:30) 

sm~~.,!.L~~o. 
new OceanAve. 

lltwn. 5th & 6th 

Carmel Mission 
Basilica 

Sat. Mass: 5:30 pm full'iuls 
Sundav obligation. Sun. 

Mauas: i':OO, 8 :~ 9:30 & 
11 :00 am and 1.t::30 & 

5:30 pm. Confessions: Sat. 
3:30 to 5:30: davs before 
First ~ridgY. ond Holy Ogys 
4:00 to 5:00. Mass at Btg 
Sur: Sunda~ at 10:30 am. 

llo Road 

h 
J' 
• J 

blends right in, •says one. •He' a 
very INmed and refined.· She 
reponad some. talk that "we 
lhould call him Adam - the 
first man: Cat anel Church of Christian Selene 

Presentsd as a public 
service to our senior 

citizen•. •nd the people 
who care about.them by 

CARMEL INN 
ForS.Ion · 

P.O. BOX 1200 
Cannei-By-The-S-. 
California. 93921 
( 408) 624-8336 

Llcetwll 211-lti •. C.W 

K811Gious Selene · Church - P.G. ~ 
Sunday Swviat 11 :00 am, · 
Sunday Schooll1 :00 am 
Wed "EY.n· Teslimony 

SeMcet held II a.m.~ 
.,.,_, b Heart" meetirms 
held Wed. ewnlngs 6:30. 

The ~ is inviJect . 
Dolo.... • & lth Ave. 

Am..tc .. lafllon ,... 
625·5360 

M.•M£J,:30pm 
R~ Rocm Mon.-Sat. 11-2 

fOoMd Sunday & Holiday.~ 

't.Jt \.oC.:.tral 
I , ~ . I • I I ' 
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Village VoiCe 
By STAN LEY EWIG 

Proposal for First Murphy House: 
How about an 8Illlex to City Hall? 
. IT APPEARS that the First Muxphy 

House, situated on the comer of Lincoln 
Street and Sixth Avenue, has accom
plished only one of its 
two objectives -· the 
preservation of a house 
dear to Carmelites. · 

The restoration of a 
structur~. built by MJ. 
Murphy at age 18 for his 
mother, located between 
Mission and San Carlos 
streetst was spared from 
demolition and moved to 
its present site by well~ 
meaning Carmelites, 
myself included. 

responsibilities of maintaining such his
toric places such as the First Murphy 
House. But in this case, would it not 

serve a more meaningful 
and productive purpose 
for the residents of 
Carmel if better used by 
our city? 

This house, sitting on 
city property, ought to 
be used to its best ad
vantage and potential. 

The original purpose 
was the preservation of 
one of. Cannel's last re-

STANLEY EWIG 

Quiet hour for I ch · 
· Located only about 
two blocks from City 
Hall, it would provide 
city employees a quiet 
hour for lunch. In addi
tion, · the deek and ad

maining legacies from the "Early Days." 
It would provide a meeting place for 
Carmelites to have refreshments, play 
cards, do puzzles and simply enjoy com
fort and friendship; This has not hap
pened. 

Unlike the Carmel Mission, The 
Murphy House has failed to attract tour
ist attention to a house totally meaning
less to visitors: It has, however, achieved 
one of its goals: preservation. Having 
lived in Carmel since 1928, I respect the 

joining p~ould be a typical outdoor 
Carmel a sphere where city commis
sion meetings and public hearings ,ould 
be conducted. Perhaps it could he used 
for evening public events as well. 

In the interest of serving the citizens 
of Carmel, I respectfully propose that 
the Murphy House be used to the adv_an
tage of city government. In recent years, 
the Harrison Memorial Library has ex
hausted its space and ir! starch of prop
erties in which to accommodate the end-

Person.al Perspective 
By NOEL VAN BIBBER 

Carmel needs its very own museum, 
because today is tomorrow's history 

EVERY TUESDAY my wife and a 
friend go out to lu.nch and then spend . 
the aft&itoon attheF amily History Cen
ter at the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints in Seaside. The Genealogy Center 
is where one can delve into old custom 
records, census records, ship passenger 
lists, church records and much more, all 
in an effort to trace family ancestry. 

It is human nature to want to know 
where we came from; what our ances
tors did; when they lived; and all about 
their ethnic bac~ounds. Were some of 
them leaders? How about politicians, 
doctors or artists? Were some bank rob
bers, pirate, or military people? 

Person~ heritage 
Each of us today has been molded 

into the person we are by those who have 
gone before us. There is a sense of satis-

faction to know our history - our per
sonal heritage. 

So it is with cities. Since the first 
Indians settled in our Carmel area, every 
individual who has lived here has built 
up the history of Carmel. Each indi
vidual has added his heritage to the 
wonderful tapestry of Carmel history, 
and it is comfortin_g for a city's residenu 
to know- and be frequently reminded of 
their special history. 

Preserve Carmel experience 
In view of the above, it is very impor

tant that we have an organized commit
mmt to find,· record and preserve the 
Carmel experience. This is done by the 
collection of print~ photographs and the 
spoken word • the collection of artifacts 
and preservation of · hi_storic architec
ture. This must be a ~mmitment to also 
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less demand upon the library's services. 
The acquisition of property located 

on Mission Street and Sixth Avenue, at 
the time, occupied by the Crocker Bank, 
was the answer to expanding library 
facilities and enhancing services. 

Much like the proximity of City Hall 
to the Murphy House, the "Annex", 
known today as the Park Library, a few 
blocks from Harrison Memorial, has suc
cessfully fulfilled the needs for growth 
of our library. 

Our City. Hall, where cleri~al. and 
administrative operations are conducted, 
has found it necessary over the years to 
make many intrastructural changes to 
serve the residents of Carmel, not to 
mention the pressure of our business 

the Harrison Memorial 
Libra City Hall needs 
addition . o e space in which 
to functiof?- efficiently and to be · 
in a position to accommodate 
the _increasing demands of the 
futu-re. 

community in downtown Carmel and 
the millions of visitors they serve as a 
means of making a living. 

Like the Harrison Memorial Library, 
City Hall needs additional office space 
in which to function efficiently and to be 
in a position to accommodate the in
creasing deman<Js of the future. 

I will always cherish th~ memories of 

preserve those things of historical im
portance we do today, because today is 
tomorrow's ·history., 

What are some of the 
things we should.include 
undertheheadline"heri
tage"? 

. 
the time I had been a choirboy in the 
church which is now City Hall, but times 
change and I think that the citizens of 
Carmel shoul~ accept changes to the 
benefit of their village. 

City Hall 'annex' 
The conversation of the First Murphy 

House to city use would relieve the bur
den of city officials and employees .from 
working in obsolete facilities and at the 
same time using modem equipment. 
Let's be realistic, City Hall needs more 
space and much like the Library situa
tion, Murphy House could and should 
be the answer. 

My proposal to use the Murphy House 
as an annex to City Hall would not 
diminish the hard work of those who 
"saved" it. Just the opposite, it would 
prove that our efforts were not in vain 
and restore purpose for the grand little 
house on Lincoln Street. . 

While M.J. Murphy was" everybody's" 
friend, he and my father remained com
panions until M.J. retired in Ore«on. 
Because of their friendshiE,.1 knew M.J. 
and suspect that Mike would be honored 
to know that the house he built for his 
mother would someday serve all the 
people of Carmel and future generations 
of Carmelites. 

• 
Stanley Ewig, a re1ident of Carmel

by-the-Sea since 1928, u a·past mem
ber of the board of directors with the 
Carmel Heritage F oundqtion. · ·. 

artifacts he has collected when digging 
in our Carmel yards. All over the area 
are bits -and pieces of our history tha1: 

may weU be lost. The 
great !ftories of Carmel in 
the minds of the Leidigs, 
the Klaumanns, th.e 
Suttons, and all the other 
old-timers will be lost 
when they go. We should 
not let that happen. 

The big problem is 

We should, of course, 
preserve some of our ar
chitecture, such as 
Murphy House, Flanders 
Mansion, Tor House and 
others. We should ac
quire individual collec
tions of artifacts, art and 
pictures depicting a spe
cial person or segment of 
our history. 

For instance, John 
Logan has spent 18 years 

NOEL VAN BlBBER 

·those things we do have 
are scattered all over the 
city. We need a way to 
bring all those things to
gether- a place where we 
residents can see and be 
remindbl often of how 
we got to where' we are 

studying the history of Tortilla Flats 
and hu a fme collection of photographs, 
documents and a detailed verbal history 
of that segment of our history. We should 
not lose that. 

Our area's history 
Another person has a great collection 

of old milk bottles, alone with the .his
tory of the old dairies of our area. We 
should not lose that. . 

A friend of mine, a local gardener, has 
a collection of Indian arrowheads and 

today. 
We need a museum - a place for us 

old-timers to remember and a place for 
the newcomer1 to find comfort in the 
heritage of their new home. 

• 
Noel Yan Bibber, a 53-year re1ident 

of Carmel, u pruident of the Northetut 
Neighbon A11oci~n. 

. ' . 
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Carmel Commentary 
By j .S. HOLLIDAY 

Vision and tradition: Reflecting 
on Carmel-by-the-Sea's past 

c.c. A - • 
1\.MERICANS ARE a peculiar 

people. They cannot read the writing 
on the wall until their backs are up 
against it." That lament-and warn
ing -came from Adlai Stevenson in 
the midst of one of his political cam
paigns. 

As we citizens of Carmel-by-the
Sea look to our next election in April 
1994 (when we will select our mayor 
and two council mem-
hers ) , we shoul~ be · 
thankful through the 

. decades since incor
poration in 1916 there 
have been citizen or
ganizations that did 
see the writing on the 
wall. .. 

sight, even vision? 
Consider an example in 1922 when it 

became known that a resort hotel was 
being planned for the beach at the foot 
of Ocean Avenue. It took the efforts of a 
citizens' group known as The Commit
tee of 40 to pressure the city government 
to purchase the dunes and beach and 
thus save Carmel beach from the com
mercial exploitation that has afflicted 

'""' 

every other beach ad
jacentto an urban area. 

What these groups 
of residents accom
plished prevented the 
kind of development 
and "progress" that 
have caused regrets 
and despair in other 
communities that now 
realize they have lost, 

j.S. HOLLIDAY 

Similarly, in 1938, 
it was the election of 
three councilmen iden
tified as representing 
"the art element" that 
produced an ordinance 
to prohibit continu
ance o( cars parking 
between the trees down 
the middle of Ocean 
Avenue. Following an
gry accusations and a 
court fight, this refonn 
prevailed, thereby cre
ating the stone walls 
and tall trees and land

little by little, election by election, 
the values and assets once shared by 
residents and ·merchants alike. 

Reflecting on this record of citizen 
involvement and leadership, Harold 
Gilliam, in his acclaimed book Cre
ating C~e~ wrote: "~rohahly no-. 
where else so early and with such 
vigor have residents fought for the 
preservation of their community ... 
The generations-long struggle to 
maintain a sanctuary from bulldoz
ers of 'progress' ... is both a unique 
phenomenon and a microcosm. of 
some of the conflicts taking place in 
other American communities as the 
20th century draws to a close." 

Subject of ridicule 
When we consider the record of 

those who carried on that "genera
tions-long struggle," we may well be 
surprised that their foresight was ridi
culed and bitterly opposed. What 
they sought to prevent or to achieve 
now seems eminently sensible and 
necessary! Should we not take note 
and attend to our own need for fore-

scaping that grace Ocean Avenue today. 

· Arousing opposition · 
Through the decades, foresight has 

aroused opposition: When prohibition 
of billboards, outdoor electric signs and 
displays overhanging sidewalks was . 
achieved; when motel owners were re
quired to provide off-street parking. And 
in the mid-1950s when a plan was pro
posed to close Ocean Avenue to automo
biles, to create a European-style prom
enade with sidewalk cafes and elegant 
shops. This vision was judged by its 
opponents as too drastic. Defeated, the 
concept might well be wished for by. 
everyone today when it is too late. 

Less visionary, more obviously prac
tical but nonetheless opposed with ve
hemence was t~e plan to prevent the 
"motelization" of Carmel. This effort in 
1959 was led by Mayor Gunnar Norberg 
when 30 hostelries seemed amp~e. This 
most c(>ntrQversial of our mayors suc
ceeded, but he failed in his many-year 
effort to prevent construction of the 
Carmel Plaza. That commercial devel
opment gained approval with the strong 

1 OOo/o MEDIGAP PLANS • CLAIM· FREE FILING 
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support of Mayor Barney Laiolo, who 
later failed when citizen outrage thwart~ 
his plan to convert our famed Forest 
Theatre into a parking area for city
owned vehicles. 

A move to organize 
So it has been, decade by decade, 

election by election - residents (and, 
too, far-sighted business people! ) orga
nizing to protect their village from plans 
that would shape the future, that would 
bring more cars, more buses, more in
tensified development in commercial and 
residential areas. Less and less Carmel
by-the-Sea. 

That concern, that reading the writ
ing on the wall, has motivated residents 
to organize, from the Committee of 40 
through the effort known as Old Garmel 
to the Northeast Neighbors Association 

These altruistic organizations 
have promoted long-term val
ues vs. short-term gains and 
thereby have slowed and con
strained the forces of develop
ment and commercialization. 

and the Carmel Residents Association If 
the 1980s. 

· These altruistic organizations have 
promoted long-tenn values vs. short
term gains and thereby have slowed and 
constrained the forces of development 
and commercialization. They have 
sought to fulfill Robinson Jeffers' admo
nition - that we should strive "to keep 
Carmel tolerably simple, quiet and tree
protected, in spite of 'progress.'" And 
why ignore Jeffers or our other literary . 
heroes who have been so vital to the 
image of this place? We seek to exploit 
their fam e., why not value their vision? 

Essential characteristic 
Thinking of our town's image, bur

nished by so many writers and artists, 
we should not forget that the essential 
characteristic of Carmel-by-the-Sea in 
this last decade of the 20th century is 
our powerful tradition of residents en
gaged in lively debate with commercial 
interests. 

What is it about our small commu
nity with its large public image that 
commands most attention? It is our his
tory of being controversial. How many 
times have we all heard people express 
their amusement or surprise ( and admi
ration) at our town's debates, disput.es 
and introspective struggles? Our seek
ing to defme ourselves. We are known as 

a place of cranks and ardent reform
ers. Good for us ! 

How else would we have held back 
the great American entrepreneurial 
forces that, when unconstrained, have 
inadvertently denigrated the natural 
beauty and charm of towns from Cape 
Cod to Miami, from Seattle to San 
Diego and a thousand once-lovely 
places in between? 

Beginning in 1987, that robust tra
dition was reinvigorated by the found
ing of two new resident-oriented orga
nizations. They read the writing on 
the wall and what they saw roused 
them to awaken citizens to their du
ties . 

Petition drive prevails 
In 1 987, the Northeast Neighbors 

Association mounted a petition drive 
that revealed the extent of opposition 
to development of a high -density 
apartment-condominium complex at 
the site of the Hayward Lumber Com
pany. Foreseeing what such a big-city 
structure would do to our town, the 
.Northeast Neighbors and their allies 
battled the development interests -
and prevailed. 

As we admire Vista Lobos Park 
today (on the site of the old Hayward 
Lumber yard ) , we should recall what 
would be looming over us from that 
elevation if the Northeast Neighbors 
had not foreseen the danger. 

It was also during Mayor Clint 
Eastwood's administration ( 1986-87) 
that another group of residents real
ized the dangers facing Carmel-by
the-Sea, when the only voice on the 
City Council raised to defend residen
tial interests was that of Jim Wright. 

In April 1987, the Carmel Resi
d~nts Assa&iatipn ·Yias. fo11nqed ~d 
one of its first engagements involved 
organizing opposition to the proposed 
sale of parts of Mission Trails Park, 
including Flanders Mansion. The 
scheme was defeated, thereby pre
serving one of our most vital natural 
assets - a buffer against the inexorable 
pressures of outside development. 

'Zone of influence' 
With its membership of 546 resi

dents of Carmel-by-the-Sea and its 
immediate ~zone of influence" (in
cluding business owners), the CRA 
has taken the lead not only in political 
campaigns but as well in civic/social 
activities designed to heighten citizen 
awareness and participation. 

One of the most prominent of these 
civic programs has been the Carmel 

See COMMENTARY back page 
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First Murphy House future debated 
MURPHY from page 1 

playwright, imagining a "readers theater or artists' 
cafe, a creative nerve center of sorts. . 

. I 

Brainstorming 
Chaired by Carmel Councilwoman Barbara Brooks, 

the meeting was intended as a brainstorming session, 
removed from practical constraints. Nevertheless, prac
tical questions about how the coffee house abounded. 

Would the city or a private franchise run it? What 
are the •zoning implications? Can food service and 
historic preservation co.exist? What happens to all the 
delicate furniture? Could a coffee house survive? 

Nevertheless, the vision persists. One speaker was 
Ben Lyon, a longtime friend of Walton's, who went so 
far as to place a half-page ad in a local weekly, urging 
support for a "Cannel clubhouse," and mentioning 
Sancho Panza as a model. 

And then others spoke wistfully of El Esperanto, a 
short-lived cafe located in the basement of Sunset 

Whether or not First Murphy becomes the 
location for a cafe, a brand-new need 
appears in evidence . 

Center during the early 1970s. 
The packed council chambers Tuesday proved one 

thirrg: Whether or not ·First Murphy becomes the 
location for a cafe, a brand-new need appears in 
evidence. Committee member Laurie Schumann may 
have put it best just as the meeting was wrapping up: 
"We could always start another committee to look into 
developing a coffee house." 

Stanley Ewi8 ha& lai& own :&uggestion for 
Fir1t Murphy Houe -let p~ 30 

- ....--- :--- ~ · . ..... 

/ · 
at meeting 

PHOTO/'AUL WOtF 

DAVID WALTON 

Vision and tradition: Reflecting on Carmel-by-the-Sea~ past 
COMMENTARY from page 31 

Beach Cleanup, which involves scores of 
volunteers who scour the beach to re
move debris and charooal at a time 
when city resriurcesarelimited ~dheach 
maintenance is not up to standards. 

Recendy our beach was featured on a 
major network television program. Good 
Morning America produced that day's 
program at the foot of Ocean Avenue 
and from that site its cameras beamed 

Among the Carmel Citizens who 
watched the production while sitting 
amidst the kleig lights and sound equip
. ment and giant trucks loaded with ~ip
ment needed to produce the magic of 
television, many must have reflected 
how lucky they are to live in this haven, 
this village so unlike the many places 
with wounds ~d sorrows normally pre
sented each day on TV. 

been at critical times residents who have 
sought to prevent the kind of develop
ment that has spread like an economic 
blight up and down our coast. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea remains a place 
to be admired and envied because we 
have had people who could read the 
writing on the wall and turn that warn
ing into a battle cry that rallies support 
and altruistic endeavor. 

• 
, scenes of our sunny, glowing b~ch to 
' millions of Americans already shivering 

and struggling with winter. 

It seemed to me ironic that at that 
lovely beach location not one of those 
interviewed or those who-served as com
mentators had a sense of history, a sense 
of how it came to be that Carmel has 

such a beach, such a place of beauty 
uncluttered by a single commercial en
terprise. A place so remarkably unlike · 
all other beacheS with hotels and piers 
and snack-bars and life guard towers 
and a dressing a debris. No one men
tioned there is no resort hotel because a 
group of citizens banded together hack 
in 1922 to stop such an commercial 
intrusion. No one pointed with pride to 
the many citizen groups that literally 
saved Canner for th~t morning's pro- · 
motion. 

Since Frank Devendorf fo.unded this 
place we still call a village, there have 

J. S. Holliday u a hutorian and one of 
thg_founder1 of the Carmel Re1idellu 
A1~qciation . 

I 

Your Christmas Present 
Decorated for the Hqlidaysl 
OPEN HOUSE PARTY Sunday, December 5th -
4 - 6 pm 2nd house, SE of Third on Santa Fe, Carmel 

' ' 

Ultimate Carmel Cottage 
1bic; is a home d substance and dlarm. Beautifully restored, 
hand-painted details enhanre the plaster walls, pla&er re~, 

French doors, wood paned windows ahd whlewashed 
fir floors. The fireplare, entry, patio walls and ~ ~ 

reftea the warmth d Qumd stone. The bay window superbly 
frames your view d Pt. Loin;. French doors q>en from b001 
bedrooms to a private sunny end~ deck d warm wood 

arxi rustic design features, with tum-of-the-artury pink 
rnmbling rose cascading over the walls. This forested hillside 

location is only a fevv blocks to oowntown. 
$382,000 

R6'.MR(!l JOHN SAAR ' ( 408) 624-6963 
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• Pirates ope ex ertenee, 

Though still searching for identity, 
RLS boasts 'good team chemistry' 
as it looks to make impact in MTAL 

~ . 

By DAN SilVER 

Powell paces Carm~J.(o 2-0 Start 
If EARLY indications oount &.. · -ul trouble, Powell led the 

anything, the Catme! ~h Padres charge t~) :bl~w out a ~epleted . 
~ ~etball t~ 11 iD lor smooth WaileayiiJe ~· , . . 

· · when its flooileader R.J. Powell . Potrell scql'ed 31 points, iacluding 
is sinl[ifts opponent. like he did in the an empbatic dunk, quickly sliowing 
eeuon's first two samea. the lau he deserves to be called the 

Powell, who hu signed a letter of b6st pard in the state. Showing his ' 
in teat to attel;ld Pepperdine Univer- venatility, Powell· also cleaned up on 
aity nut season, is averaging 32 points the boards, grabbins five rebounds in 
per pme in pat:ing the Padres to two one freaetic sequence. -
nonrleasue victories. The Padres' Jason Edw~ con-

~inniJ18 tonight and running tributed tough defense and solid re
throup Saturday, the Padres play in boundiqu well as scoring 11 points. 
the ~t-team Monterey Bay lnvita- The ellS junior vlll'lity t~ ~ 
ti~alat Monterey Peninsula College. gof off to a . 1-0 &(art, defeating 
TooiPt at 7, the Padres' first-round . Wauonville by a score ol53'-43. The 
opponent ia Serra. , &elhman team completed the .sw ·· 

. The loae other .local team in the with a 56-34 drub6ing of the P 
fiold ia Monterey ffish. . then. 

The championship game is slated 
lor 6 p.m. Saturday. 

I 

CanMI 62, W ateonville 46 
The Padres opened up their season 

Saturday, Nov. 27 with a convincing 
16-point win at Watsonville. Alter a 
slow start that taw the Padres fall into. 

' 
Carmel 63, North County 46 

· Coming oil the impressive victory 
over Watsonville, the Padres' vanity 
showed oil their 1993-94 team to the. 
home fans Monday night against th~ 

See PADRE SPO TS pase 34 

1 

. f\b.J. 27 
Dec. 2-4 

Santa Cruz 63, Pirates 59 
C. E. Wi I son tv\emorial 
Tournament at RlS 
(Dec:· 2) RlS vs. Gilroy 8 p.m. 

Dec·. 9-11 Scattini Tournament 
at Palma 

Dec: 16-1 8' Gil rot Tournament 
TBA 
TBA 

Dec. 21 Pin~ 5:30 p.m . . 
4:30p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Dec. 22·. University High 
Dec. 29 Seaside 
Dec. 30 Hollister 7 p.m. 

(Nole: MiS&ion Trail Alhfetic League · 
season starts .laf!. 4, 1994.} 

. .. 

Youl,g} Piiatesfaced both teams 

~e coach predicts Palma win 
pYer·Cupertino in CCS ¢d imal 

By DOUG THQ\APSON 

pALMA HIGH will defeat Cupertino 
Saturday·aftetnoon in San lose to cap
ture its filth conseeutive Central Coast 
·SectiC)DJ)i · • IV footbldl champioa-
ship. . . t. . . . 

At leiUt that's the prediction frOm 
someone who should know.- the lone 
CCS coach who has laced both Palma 
and Cupertino this season. 

"Palma'sJ·ust too strong," said Jell 
Young, hea · coach at Robert Louis 
Stevenson. "Palma would win this 
tnatchup nine out ol1 0 times." . • 

cJn a Mdsion Trail Athletic Leasue 
pme on Oct. 15, Palma defeated RLS · 
42-6 in Salinas. On Nov. 19, in the first .. 
round of the CCS playoffs, Cupertino 
turned back the ~irates 34-14 in a game 
pl~yed on the ·Paonee.rs' home field. 

In what should be somewhat fright
ening for Cupertino, Palma has.breezed 
its way into Saturday's finale. After dis
mantling Riordan 64-8 on Nov. 19, the 
Chieftains crushed Palo Alto 34-0 last 
Saturday in Gilroy. 

Cupertino, pulled out a 21-20 win 
over Archbishop Mitty to gain entry into 
the championship game. 

And while Palma coach Norm Costa 
says his team and Cupertino are on a 
par, RLS coach Young believes other-
wise. 

December 2, 1993 

. ' ... 

JEFF YOUNG 
. ,, 

"When you add. up their experience 
in the flayolfs, their intensity at this 
time o the year, ir personnel and 
their pi'OfP1UD, you just have to figure 
Palma will prevail," Youn._ said. 
"Cupertino will e daem a good game, · 
but Palma's on se is just too much." 

YO page 34 
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IN MEMORY OF 'COAcH' WILSON 
I 

RLS hosts inaugural hoop tournament 
By GARTH MERRILL 

RoBERT LOUIS Stevenson School will host the 
inaugural Co~ch Wilson Memorial Tournament be~ 
ginning this afternoon at Pebble Beach. 

The three-day tournament honors C.E. Wilson, the 
RLS chaplain from 1958 until his death last December 
at the age of 90. · 

"I've looked forward to honoring Coach Wilson," 
said RLS head coach and tourney organizer Bill 
Hankison. "He was a good friend and always good to 
RLS basketball. Seniors owe him a lot because of the 

·traditions he established here." 
The top two teams will play for the championship 

trophy at 8 p.m. Saturday. · · 
.. Tickets are available at the door on a daily basis -
$4 for adults and $1.50 for students. 

Today's fir~t-round matchups 

• Seaside vs. M.V. Christian at 3:30p.m. 
• Hollister vs. CA of San Ramon at 5 p.m. 
• Palma vs. Pinole Valley at 6:30p.m. 
• RLS vs Gilroy at 8 p.m. 

Play contiiUlu Friday and Saturday. 

Defense 
spells key 

- . 

to Pirates' 

THIS WEEKEND'S .bosketbarl 'tournpment: at RlS· is 
piQyed in honor of 'Coach' C. E. Wilson (above)~ 

' 

• I'H010/COIE lJofOWSON 

SCOTI CLINTON (left} and Chris Watkins, two seniors, are expected t> add 
necessary 'balance' and experience to the Pirates' 1993-94 team. 

RLS from page 33 
The Pirates sot a healthy dose of that defensive 

attitude this week. A. football players traded in cleats 
for bi,dt tops to bit the court, Hankison said he noticed 
an inlusion of agressive teamwork. 
· "I think the foothall r::r should help the other 

Pirates' quarterback, senior Tom <>n.dre, who is 
described by Hankison as "tough and really smart." 

With. play en so experienced, and with others full of 
talent and desire, Hanksion doesn't know yet how they 
will all fit together. But theoie is one thins of which the 
coach is certain. 

PJI with their lpirit," doD said. 
· AmoJ18 those he expects to make an impact is the 

K All Of them, n he said, "are soing tO 8ee a lot Of 
playing time." · 

~my vs. NcrJY 
Florida at Alabama 
-A~ankl'at Houston : .. 
Gr""· Bay at Chi¢oso · .=.>-· · Gr~-;:ioy . · 

· NawOrleansafC~nd.~· :, · .~·~"*' 
-~Qihlng.a, at Ta"!pa BOY 0 Tampa, Bay..:. 0 

· LA Ratns at Phoenix ~lx ' · 
Denver of San ·Diego SOn Dfego:. · .. 
NV Giants at Miami Miarnf ( 
Kansas City ot Seattle Kansas ~'-ty 

Dec ember 2, 1993 

Navy·_ 
Florldcf ·· · · 
Atlt.ntti· · 
Gr4Mn·Baf · 

· N-.v·:OtfeOns . .~ 
0 .. 

wa·ihr ·· fOn . ns . 
M.. .... ,_ .... l . .. . ' rno.n x . 

Denver 
Mfami 
· Kan.Os:::Cify 

, ·foo. 
predicts · 
YOUNG frorn page 33 

Although Cupertino_maybeahleto score against 
Palma, Young said he believes e Cb~eltains will 
score early and often. 

"Alter seeing what Palma Jtas done in the ftrSt 
two rounds of the playoffs," Young said, "it does 
make the MT AL ooaches feel a little better that 
these teams from the San Jose area are setting the 
~arne beating." 

The lone team to defeat Palma this season -
~ilpitas High-is p~aying Sa~urday ~~t ~~San 
~6~'8 Spart.an Stadium for the ccs· DlY:UUOD I 
tide-~ainst Lela.nd. 

The ~al.rna·Cup_ertino kicko!.f..-i, J-~lated for 2 
. p~rn- Sat\ltQay at San Jose Ci~ Coil~~~- . 

-lp-Jhe, other CCS games th1s week~d:, . 
. -= ·Monterey Bay League riv~ --~~-~88 ... ,.nd 

MQn~erey vie for the_ Division II title at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at Gilroy High. . _ 
. • Santa Ctu~ takes on St. f::rNlei$ bt th:e Divi
sion Ul finale .at 3:30p.m. at Spartan St~um. 

Padre Sports Scene 
• 0 

PADRE SPORTS from. page 33 

Cougars from North Monterey County. 
Pumped up from· the opening tipolf, Carmel scored 

the first 17 points of the game en route to a 17 ·point 
victory. In these first six minutes, the Padres exhibited 
the type of defense that can take a ~eam to a champi-
~-- 0 0 • 

"We played defense the way we should in the frrst 
quarter, but we nec:d to carry that intensity out ·for the 
-entire game," said head coach Rich Frank. "We got 
tired after the first quarter and h~ve to g-:t into better 

shfi:'~ n Padres ' ,_..; 'ted once ag~ ~y Powell who 
scored 33 points. Powell added another dunk in this 
game, a sight Padre ·~ans are going to see a lot of this 
le&.IOil ., . • ,# '\ 

Jason Edw~ played an~c< entsame, scoring 17 
poiltts and grabbing 10 rebounds. Joey "C.J., Betnhard 
added 9 points for the Padrea; now 2-0. . 

• Girb Buketball 
The Padre !iris head into their home opener Friday 

against Seaside with a win and a loss Ullder their belts . 
Led by Jenn Rosenthal, who tallied 26 pOints, the 

Padres nipped San Lorenzo '41-40 QD NOV'. 22. . 
Shannon Dousheny 8CXJI'ed 17 poiDta for the CH~ 

jutlior varsity squad, which feU to S,L V, 35·32. 
The v~itY girls the lost Tuesday .to S.IiJ.lai ~gb. :. 

• Soeeer 
As with ~y other sports, a team '• defwe in 

soccer be,dna the season with a head start on the 
offense. This fact wu readily apparent in the Padres' 
1·0 loss to S.:Side on Tuesday, Nov. 23. 

'I}ae Padres, who relied heavily on the defense of 
Chris "The Mighty Oak" Bleich played an e~cellent 
game against the always-tough Spartans. The game 
was scoreless until Seaside converte4 on a soal off a 
comer kick with j~t 54 seconds to play. · 

Cheyenne Stoney-Stev~u .and Jono Spauldins lead 
the effort for the Padres, who will be back in action 
beginnins today at the three-day North Salinas Tour
nament. 

• Wreading . _. 
With only one ~nior on th~s season's squad, the 

Padres' wrestling team could best be deacribed as 
youns. The loss of Mission Trail Athletic League cham· 
pion Tirnbe~ Trotter to graduation hurts the Padres, 
but he's back as ~ assistant coach to head coach Pete 
De Ylaminck. 

The Padres are lead by sophomore Toby Lauterbach, 
who wiU be competing in the 140· pound weight class. 
Lauterbach, who worked hard. in the off-season and 
attended wrestling camp during the summer, should be 
much improved. . 

Lee Murray also is one to watch for Carmel. Murray 
will wrestle in the 160-pound weisht class. Mike 
Curry, a tranfer from King City, ~so will help the 
Padres in the 170·pound class. · 

• Cro -Country 
Danielle Wall fmished in 44th place in the girls' 

Division IV CIF state cross-country championships at 
Fresno on S turday, Nov. 27. 

Wall came in at 20:43; the winning time was 19:04. 



A RTS & EN TERTAINMENT 

PHILIP KUZNICKI 
Printmaker's creations speak the language of dreams with eloquence, wit 

By MOLLY D. WHITEHEAD 

THE niEME of ~mmunication fig
ures prominently in the work of 
prin~ak_er Philip Kuznicki, whose re
cent creations can be see~ through _Dec. 
31 at Wishbone Ltd. in Carmel's Valley 
Hills Center. · · 

Kuznicki's · hand-colored paper cut 
prints feature animal 
imagery that is remi
niscentofdream sym-

Profile holism. The artist re
marks, "According to 

·Jungian psychology, 
we have a collective 

bank of symbols. H;uman being& share a 
language., Yet Kuznicki is well aware 
that despite our common references, 
human communication remains a subde 
_and complex process. 

Another print, called "Only the 
Shadow Knows," gives off a much darker 
feeling. A bird man holds a snake in one 
hand ~d a rope tied around a small 
hird's neck in the other. 

Looming behind the figure are a 
~ooded shadow and a snarling dog. The 
limbs of the shadow have the shapes of 
birds, one of which holds the moon, in its 
beak. ' 

Similarly, the dog's paws look like 
long necks of geese, each ending in . an 
ey.e and a beak. 

· Portmanteau ell'eet 

One of the artist'§ most striking prints, 
tided "Up Until Now," explo~ vns 
paradox. The print shows $ bird figUre 
seated across the dinner table from, his 
partner. 

'UP UNTil NOW,' a love story, is an example of Kuznicki's most recent narrative work. 

This print, like several others, has the 
dream-like trait 'of multiple meanings 
expressed .by a single image. The effect 
is the visual equivalent of a portman
teau word, one that is a union of two 
others in both fonn and meaning - for 
example, "smog" from "smoke" and 
" fog." 

In this respect, the language of 
Kuznicki's prints resembles the highly . drunk, and he's talking to 'his loved one 

aboutw~atkindofapersonhe'sbeen up 
to this point, how he might have mis
treated h~r. They're having dinner to
gether and fmal~y peginriing to commu
nicate, which is a difficult thing." 

between the two of them like a commu
nication." • condensed language of the subconscious. 

The table is laden with a fish, a candle, 
a glass of wine and a decanter. The 
background is a midnight blue skv with 
a full yellow moon and a sandy, desert
like ground.Kuznicki characterizes this 
work as "a love story." . 

· He explains, "The bird man is a little 

"The table of objects between them 
represents things that they're working 
out. The fish , whicb:iseems alive because 
its eye is open, swims back and forth 

The tones of the ptint are glowing 
gold, orange and burgundy hues. The 
minimalist desert landscape focuses the 
view·er's attention on the interaction 
between the two figures. Kuznicki com-. 
ments,_"l like desert landscapes because 
they're quiet. You can imag~ne a scene 
onto them." 

Both are charged with wit and humor. 
Kuznicki's original orientation toward 

graphic .design makes itself felt in the 
strong lines and sense of motion in his 

See KUZNICKI page 36 

'Keepers o£the Spirit' 

_ . . ~ho~~Sr.aphs are ~t~.J..U:J.-.atl 
:. I ·:·~·~ Wllere·· 'tile~ eellries" of t 

By KRISTINA S. Nf./4[) · Each of_ the ~ix sec~ons opens w~th ~ s~ort piece b~ 
. . ' . asuest wnter, mcludJng such·lumtnanes 88 the Dalm 

v ............. Lama and .Oren R. Lyons, faith keeper of the Six 
~ERS O.F the Spirit is a lush and thoughtfUl }\/ation~ Iroquois Confederacy.. Rainier fo.llows with a . , 

book of pnowgraphs and short essays depicting parts few pages relating historical . infonnation about the 
of the world with deep connection to spirituality and area and peoples in question, interspersed with travel 
nature. In a journ'ey that was partly a personal quest anecdotes. Then come a half dozen .to 24 full-size, 
for deeper spirituality and partly a wish to docurilent glorious black and white photographs of temples~ 
vanishing wisdom, Chris Rainier took the photographs warrion and worshipers. 
that iUuminate the book. The images come £rom lndi~ That Rainier has been unqer the tutelage of Ansel 
New ~uinea, Tibet, Ladakh:, the Queen Charlotte Adams is· evident from these stunning photographs. 
Islands, Easter Island, Thailand, Burma, Sri Lanka The images are carefully composed and show an 
and ~ambodia. extremely wide .tonal' r.ange. ·Both the details in the 

The book is beautiful: a pleasure to hold, look at and shadows and the complexity of the highlights are 
read. The paper :is thick end glossy, the ~ate . excel,endy rendered. Rainier has complete command 
aesthetically pleasing, · d the text and· photo~s of. his idiom. Some pictures are in crystal-~lear focus 
~xquisitely placed on the page. J · • .H , · ,, · .~. · ·with the depth of field · eit ndi~ · rosa~the entir~ ·: · 

· photo~h~ while oth- ~ 
erscontain mists, graini
ness and . the blur of 
moving f.gures, depend
ing on the desired emo-

. tion and how it can most 
effectively be expressed. 

The phot~h• can 
be enjoyed by a casual 
observer, but they also 
stand up to rigorous 
scrutiny·. Taking time 
with them oft~ pays off, 

·as new details become 
· apparent. A good ex
ample is the picture of a 
man perfonning yoga in 
a river. Inspection of the 

: subtle shadows reveals 
that 'he is in fuU lotus 
position while floating . 1 

emi-submerged on his 
back. 

The images are rich 
and varied: an old man 

CHRIS RAINIER'S photograph of a Yah hunter dri~ki~ wa r i~ Irian~,· a pr~i~e 
of Indonesia, is one of tne many gloriOus images 1n h1s book, Keepers of the Sp1nt. See Rpage39 

ANNE ADAMS, ·Mika Scott, Diana Stork and 
Teed Rockwell wiH ~m this Sa!tJrday at the 
Fourth Annual f esfival .of Harps. 

r' I 

FestiVal ·of H~rps fo~~der 
~alks about upcoming event 

. ,' t• • 
. . . 

ByJT MASON 

· ~ JF Y:OU t;ho~h~ that th~ !a~ was limited 
to ()ne ·sh~ · aJid one style of m-.sic, -Vte 
Festival of Harps will make you tbiftk ~ain. 

The fourth annual event, co-sponsoied by 
the Welsh Society and KSBW, is coming to · 
Monterey for two performance& on Saturday, 
Dec. 4. The festival will highli.8ht various 
styles of music .including Gaelic h , concert · 
folk harp, Mexican Jalisco harp and the tradi
ti~nal Classical Pedal harp . . ~. 

Diana Stork founded the fesnval four years 
ago in San Francisco. She was president of the 
Bay Area Folk Harp Society,· the largest and 
most active chapter of the International Folk 
Harp Society. 

'Magical' respon .e 
The festival started out ~all , with very 

little paid publicity, yet som~ow every per
formance sold out. Each year Stork booked 
more shows and larger halls. Again, the per
fonnances ~I sold o~t. "It quickly became a 
big event," says Sto . "The spirit and beauty 
of the harp seemed to just open doors every
whe . It .was kind of magical h ow people 

.,. 
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uznicki describes art as 'a reco d of :my journey, my walk,. 
KUZNICKI from page 35 

printsr Perhaps more surprising is his 
exceptionally well-controlled use of vivid 
watercolor. For this, Kuznicki credits 
his girlfriend and collaborator, artist 
Amy Kolman. "Whenifirststartedwork-

strength to balance them. lt goes back to 
the communication of th two sides." 

artist creates his works by a kina 
of relief printing. First, he cuts shapes 
out of thick watercolor paper and coats 
the paper with black ink. Then he runs 
the paper cut through an etching press, 
using a heavy roller to press a clean 

THIS PAPER cut print tided 1 

1 Only the Shadow Knows 1 I shO'Ns Kuznicki Is use of dream-
like imagery. . 

ing with color, I dido 't know much. Amy 
is an excellent colorist. She taught me a 
lot, and helped me work out color 
schemes. rowe a lot to her." 

Kuznicki notes that paper cut prints 
pose a special challenge in the c()loring. 
"The black lines are so strong that it can 
be hard to make the color the right 

FULL 
BAR 

piece of paper on top of the inked one, 
resulting in a black and white outline of 
the print. This oudine is then hand
painted with watercolors. Each num
bered print in an edition is colored the 
same way, .nth editions limited to 25 or 
30 copies at most. , 

The .-tist's first efforts consisted of 

. ~"' . -· 

LUNCHic 
DINNER 

.TAVERN 

The Red Lion ..... with a menu 
Tavern is an that is both eclectic 

authentic English and traditional . 
pub located in Reasonable prices 

. the heart of in an informal 
Carmel b)l-the-Sea. decor. Non-
A Local favorite for smoking section 
30 y_ears, visitors to available. Full bar. 

Carmel will also . q~ 11:00 am -
· find themselves · . Z:OO pm .. Lunch 
we~comed as old:· · a'"! dinner daflY 

·. ~ . ~ends. Waf1!l, . 11.30 qm -11.3D 
··-·""-....... ~frtendly,.congenJal... P!fl· Vtsa, ¥C; 

fltmospnere....... . Am Ex, Dtscover. 

1 - - -
,. ~ ' fl ' h "' 

ON DOLORES B1WN. 5TH~ 6TH 
11 VECINO COURTYARD • CAKMEL-BY·DIB-SEA 
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coll&@e cutouts. He soon shihed to" small, 
traditional paper cuts, just drawing with 
scissors." Then he moved into making 
larger, figurative paper cuts in black 
and white. Only lor the past three years 
has he used color in his work. 

Floating figures to stories 
Kuznicki's work has evolved concep

tually as well as technically. "When I 
farst started cutting, I did square pieces 
of paper with one or two figures floating, 
not in a frame. Then I started doi.ng 
sketches right ·onto the paper. That was 
the beginning of the journey toward 

.. expressing myself in a more grounded, 
concrete way. Peaple can relate more to 
a story than to· floating figures." 

Given this history, it makes sense that 
. Kuznicki describ~ his first colored pa
per cut, "Fata Morgana," in more el- ' 

-ementary terms-than a recent work such 
as "Up Until Now," which compriseS a 
fuller narr~tive. "'Fata Morgana' is an 
illusion in a desert, a mirage of a crea
ture in a sunny gold, leafy suit walking 
in the desert toward the sun." 

The artist grew up in Dunkir~, N.Y., 
a small town upstate near Buffalo. He 
studied at Sheridan Coll~e of Arts and 
Technology in Toronto and Villa Maria 
College in Buffalo. 

One snowy day in December, he was 
. watching a news program on television 
and saw downtown San Francisco, "with 
people sitting outside and eating their 
lunches. I tiJ.ought, 'That looks good,' 
and decided to move out to California, 
even though I di~'t' know anything 
about the place.'" · ·~ · 

AftermovingtotheBay Areain 1977, 

PHILIP KUZNICKI works on a print at his 
studio in Berkeley. 

Kuznicki attended the Art Institute of 
San Fran cisco for a year. He currently 
lives and works in Berkeley' where he 
and Kolman maintain a studio in the-· 
Strawberry Creek Design Center. 
Kuznicki has exhibited at many loca
tions in the Bay Area, and his work is in 
the collections of the Stanford Univer..: 
sity Library and the Library of Congress 
in Washington, D.C., among other 
places. 

Kuznicki's immediate plans . include 
a Christmas show over the next three 
weekends in his Berkeley studio. Other
wise, he intends to continue his experi
ments with torn paper and shapes . 

When asked .,bat he hopes to accom
flish with his work, Kuznicki responds, 

It's my dialogue with myself, a record 
of my journey, my walk. I'm curious to 
see where it's all goins to go. I try to 
guide it along the best I can, b~t it's not 
entirely in my hands." 

Wishbone Ltd: New ·store focuses on 
'eclectic fu · ~ :~ - s; . o.· _:l:iome,,garden' 

~ ....... .... -·... .,. • ... __ .. - . '"f 

PRINTS BY Philip Kuznicki are 
shown through Dec. 31 at Wishbone 
Ltd., _a new store in Valley Hills 
Center off Carmel Valley Road near 
Quail Lodge. Angela Nascar, the 
owner of Wishbone, describes the 
store'soHmngsas "eclectic furnish-

. ings for the home and garden." 
Nascar opened the store last June. 

She pl'Fs· to feature three or four 
artists a year and notes that exhibits 

willxun for a f~ months. "That 
way, people can come back to look 
several times if .th~'re not sure 
about a purchase. They can bring 
their dishes, their t8blecloths, and 
see how the art will look in their 
homes. I'm oHerin.g a rnorerealistic . 
approach for viewing art." 

Wishbo~e is open &om 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. daily except Tuesdays, 
and by appointment. , 



.• 

Muralis d activist Baca will lecture 
about art and social change Saturday 

'GREAT ALLS Unlimited' is the 
tide of a free slide lecture and ~ussion 
by Judith F. Baca; a Los Angeles mural
ist and ans activist. The lecture will 
begin at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 4 at 
Carmel's Sunset Center. 

The Carmel Adult School and the 
Monterey Peninsula Art Foundation are 

mile long mUral on the ethnic history of 
California. 

Painted ovex: five summen, the WOJ"k 
describes decade by decade the contri
~utions and struggles f California's 
diverse peoples from prehistolic times 
to the 1950's. The. "Creat Wall" also 
provides an educational program of 

training in inter
racial . relations 
for the project's 
participants ·and 
for the people in 
the ~urrounding 
commun.ity. 

Currently, 
Baca is working 
on "World Wall:' 
A .Vision of the 
Future without 
Fear .. " This 
21 0-foot mural 

, in seven parts 
. . addresses con
. ' temporary is

-sues of global 
importa.nce: 
war, peace,. co-

. · ~tioninter-

co-sponson of the talk. As tl visual art: dependence and_ spiri~al groWth'. . · 
.ist,Bacaisbestknciwnforheclargeecal~ . Baca?s work has been emibite«< ~na
public murals. 'nil art involv~ e~n- tionally ·and·:intemationally, published 
siv~ communi~ organizin~ .and.~ci- innum~ ~odiCals and documented 
pauon and addresSes multtc~ au- in ~eral filDis. She has receiv~ awards 
diences. , .· . •.. · an!J~~o,·for'b~~~froincom-

ID. th~ intern ·olially lmP!l. ~~t ~~Fupt, t)e AFVCIO,.\he State 
WaH of'4s ~es." mUral, BiaC8. de- AI r ~lf.·~'f ni~~So!Ulte, _ e 
signed • .·lfOrk wbic)l in~~ ~ U.S .. ~Y. Corps ol Engi~ and LOs · 
ethnic~t.is,450~~~nejsh- ' Anpl~ ~yo . Tom ~e.y.:,Sh.e is a 
h9rhood ~~' 40 auiating artists ud ·Prolessor of Stu~ 'Arts ·at the Univer-
oyer 1 00 .(upport ataff.to paint&: half- . sity of CalifOrnia, Irvine.· L • 
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GWS hosis holiday show featuring Mo DaFeng 
. Gws GALLERIES will ~ost a 

reception for artist Mo DaFeng· to 
celebrate the opening of his show at 
the gallery in Carmel. The reception 

· will take place from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 4. . . 

The gallery will also host an an-

. . 

nual toy drive for local needy chil-
dren. · 

In exchange for new ~d un
wrapped toys and clothing brought 
to the g&:llery, guests will receive a 
poster by DaF eng featuring his new 
image, "Moonlight Crace." 

·O~n. for Lunch Startlilg Dec. 1st! 
SERVING 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM 

i . . Sandwiches In tbe Bar· -
Regular Lunch In tbe.Dinlng Room 

H A P P Y 
HOLIDAYS 

FEATURINGA 

OF THE FlNEST IN 

·ZANT LERIES 
' 

~· it arMf Dj tJII'fVtl"":'t !otwtiOit.t WI: " 
l 6ch & M. ·· · irxt'6th & San " · • (408) 6U8ll-t 

.. ' . . . ' ~ 

.. 
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Fourth Annual Festival o.£Harps Saturday 

Di tork: World's second oldest illstrument has rich and varied history 
HARPS from page 35 

responded." The harp is one of the oldest instruments 
in the world, second only to the drum. "It is associated 
with the bow and arrow," Stork explains. "There are 
carvings of the hiup from as far back as ancient 
Mesopotamia. Almost every culture in history has had 
a variation of the harp." 

Today's best known harp is the classi~al pedal harp 
. traditionally used in symphony orchestras. The next 
most common is the Celtic harp. "There are thriving 
harp traditions in Scotland, Ireland and Wales that go. 
back to the sixth century. The harp was used by the 
poets and priest class of Druids." . 

The harp moved from Ireland through Europe to 
Italy and Spain. Missionaries then brought the instru
mentto South America, where it quickly gained promi
nence and its own .special sound. 

"Each c~untry's harp m~ic has its own rhythm, its . 
own essenual nature. For mstance Peru's tends to be · 
more minor and lyrical while the harp music of Ven-

Reference Material 
Restringing 

ezuela is more syncopated because of the African 
influence." . 

The tonal quality of an individual harp is deter
mined by various factors, including the shape of the 
harmonic curve, the wood, the pillars, th~ soundbo~ 
and the instrum~t's size. . 

During the Festival of Harps the audience will be 
able to see and hear many variations of this versatile 
instrument. Local festival events begin with a special 
afternoon performance at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 4 
at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. The performance is 
open to Aquarium members and their guests. Featured 
musicians will include 1~ Celtic harpist Amy Krupski 
and singer Mary Lee Sunseri performing songs of the 
sea. 

That evening, the festival will continue with a 
concert at 8 p.m. at the Steinbeck Theater at the 
Monterey Conference Center~ Tickets for this perfor
mance are available at local bookstores or at the door. 
The ev~ning cQI)cert . . ill fea~ Anne Adams on the 
cl~ical pedal harp. Adams. has performed wi~ the 
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San Francisco Symphony and Opera for over 48 years. 
In addition, Minnesota harpists Ann and Charlie 

Heymann, better known as Clairseach, will play Celtic 
music. Stork comments, "Ann is the ,world's greatest 
wire-strung harp player of the Celtic style. She has 
done copious research on the ancient manuscripts in 
the coUeges of Ireland a~d developed a style that she 
believes is the same as the ancient harp players." 

Stork, her husband Teed Rockwell and Mika Scott 
are members of the group aptly named Geist, which 
will also perform Saturday night. Geist is a German 
word meaning spirit. The group plays original music in 
the world folk and world fusion styles. 
' Geist uses a variety of instruments, including per
cussion and the Chapman Stick. The Chapman Stick 
has a guitar-like fretboard that is played by tapping its 
strings. · . 

William Faulkner will also perform at the evening 
concert. Faullmer plays the Mexican Jalisco harp. He 
is the founder and driving force behind the popular 
group Mariachi Mixtlan. 

Weffs Jewekrs 
7'ine Jewelr!JSinu .1936 • 

(408) 375-3525 

549 1/2 Liglitfwuse .f.{ve. 
Pacific t;jrove, Ca. 93950 

Fine Vintage Clothing 
·1890's-1950's 

• Jewelry & Accessories 
• Exotic Clothing from Bali 
• Men's DePartment Also 

17th Street • PG • 649-0689 



RAINIER &om page 35 

awaiting death in a hospice in.V aranasi, 
bathed in light; a Dani man reverendy 
showing his mummified ancest«; a dark, 
stony mani wallleadift8 up a mountain 
plateau to a shrine ofblazing white; sun
bleached totem poles listing to one side 
in a clearing, stonn-tossed driftwood in 
their midst; a partially carved Easter 
Island moai; and a Buddha being re- . 
claimed by roots in Thailand.. . 

The photographs that readers respand 
to will probably depend on their per
sonal history and what is spiritually 
meaningful to them. · 

For 1\a.inier, the book is "a vis~al · 
diary of the places I have found where 
the echoes of the spirits still dwell." 

We the readers are the privileged 
·observers of a private journey. Rainier 
observes that "you're taking a self-por
trait regardless of where you point t~e 

" .cameJ1l. 

• Adventurer with .a eonacience 
Born in Canada to a farriily of explor

ers, musicians and rebels, Rainier early 
on felt the urge to live with. indigenous 
peoples, and spent several months after· 
his first year of university living with a 
group of Inuit in the Northwest Territo
ries. 

a' 
In the c of his travels, be began 

to feel that his· own culture lacked a 
"signi&ant sense of the spiritual quest." 
In respo01~,. Railli~r l>esan to document 
the spiritu&l awareness. tha:tne found in 
the remote·plaees he ·t~ . . 

Rainier usually tries to avoid Western 
infom1ation about the places he vi~!ts, 
relying instead on "primary human ex-. " . penences. . . 1 , 

·Often· spending weeks·or month~ at a 
1\ew place before taking out his camera, 
Rainier bas "learned the value of slow
ing to discover the rhythm of what I see, 
and the satisfaction of treating people 
and places with respect." 

Storyteller in transit 
Sensitive to issues of exploitation and 

charges of being only an observer, w~ 
out offering relief to suffering people, he . 
admitS that he is a "storyteller in tran
~it." ~d yet, in documenting part~~ the 
human condition, Rainier is a messen-
ger. · : 

In this year of indigenous peoples, 
Rainier suggests that we pause to reflect 
on what some of the last forest dwellers 
ha~e to offer in terms of spirit-.and a 

·respect for the land that feeds them. In 
this era of the car phone, it behooves us 
to ponder the consequences of eradicat
ing spiritualism ~ong with species. 

• e n~ 

. . . 

THIS PHOTOGRAPH by Ralnier shows nuns exiting a shrine in Sarnath, India. 

A ROCK sk:ltue, or mooi, faces the oceo.n near Hotuiti on Easter Island. 

( 

II \ B I U I' \ \1 ;· \ \ : I. l. 1.' 
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FEATURED ARTIST 

FoR THE MoNTH oF'DECEMBER 

SYBIIJ./DA WSON f1NE ART PR000L Y REPRESFNI'S: 
JOE DOWLER. OARIO CAMP ANILE, CHASE. R08I!RT HEINDEL, MALCOLM LJEPKE, 

RIOIARO MACDONALD, FREDERICK PfBLUPS, AND OTHERS 

S· 

SYBILL I DAWSON SAN CARLOS BETWEEN F1FIH AND SIX11-I 
P.O.BOX 1~, CARMEL, CALIR>RNJA 93921 
HOURS: 10T06DAILY • PHONE: 401/624-1200 FINE ART 
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aste Buds 
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GERNOT'S VICTQWA HOUSE 
- - . 

~ . 

A delightful treat for all the senses :· 
A 1'RULY enchanting dining ex- lng hot when placed at your table. · . 

pertence begins the moment you walk The Pate de ·Campagne with e 
upthestepstoGemot'sVlctortaHouse grain mustard and gherkins a1ao Ia a · 
in Paclftc Grove. -wonderful starter. Perhaps. the tradl-

Gemot and Rosemarie Leltztnger tJonal steamed artichoke,. sen'ed cold 
bought the grand Queen Anne Vlcto- with a slightly dl.fJen:nt cuny mayon
rlan on Ughthouse Avenue several natse, will enhance your taste buda. 
years ago and have created a wann All entMes Include soup of Ute day 
and pleasant dining atmosphere. - the Oavora of the goulash aoup · 

TheQueenAnnemanstonwasbuilt · madewithbeefand"*tablesdaneed . 
in 1894 by Dr. Andlew Hart. who. with just the·rigbt hint of paprika-
along with his sons, maintained a ,and a light butter lettuce, Belgium 
residence and home-style hospital. end~ and raddlcho red 1¢ salad 

Today. this almost 100-year-old with herb vlnaJgrette dressing. 
Victorian, with three uniquely deco- If you haven't ~dy tried the 
rated dining rooms adom.ed with Oo- Petaluma breast of du~. it's a must. 
ral wallpaper. delicate lace curtains Gemot's roast duck b~t with rasp
and chandeliers. simply takes your berry brandy sauce is tender enough 
breath away. to cut with a fork. And. the preeenla~ 

Gemot and Rosemarie have sue- tlon ts stunning~ 
cessfully balanced the Queen Anne's All of the entrees are seJVed With ' 
formality with a moderately priced Basmati rice from India or,a pasta 
menu and casual-ambiance. It Is not when appropriate and steamed baby 
uncommon to hear d1nera say they vegetables such ~· zucdUnl. t\li'Bipa 
feel like a special guest In a prtvate or carrots. and green' beans ~uteed In 
home. Victoria House is the perfect shaJ19ta and dill. 
place to~njoyarelaxed and unhUfl"'ed 
evening. · · . · The eatrs• · 
· Gemot, an Austrian wbo studied 1be wild boar ~n 18 per~ 

cooking tn EU{'Ope. o&rs years of feet for diners wbo want aametblng 
experience to his menu. He began his out of the ordln4uy. An amplt .-ervlc:e 
career on the Monterey Peninsula ln of -local boar atmmered In eabemet · 
1972 as the manager of the Holiday sauce with fresh cban~h mush
Inn. now the Monterey Beach Hotel rooms~ wben In~· and oplbna Ia 
He then managed the Pebble Beach truly a dining adYen~ 
Golf and Tennis Club. . For thoee who pete, eea.b)d, the 

Gemot's first restaurant was the Jarge prawpa sauteed IIi oltve od, ga.-
SwtssTavem In Carmel Before open- llc and~ with a JuJieDne-~wg
ing the Vletorta House with Its old- etablea ._ an excellent choice. The 
world chana he owned the Old Eu- dish Is Bgbfi>Ut: :w&tb each lndl
rope Restaurant In Paclftc G~ for vidual taste htgbllgbted perfectly with 

14~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~ 
entree you eli e 

before. Juliette Piercy, manager 8nd 
waitress stQ,ce the resta~topened . 
seven years~ ago. will knoW exac~ 
any special dining reguesta you JD4lY 
have. And, If lt Is your ftrat uloe at 
Gemot's, she will guide. you throUgh 
the meal offering suggestions to. en~ 

sure a special dining ~rtence. 
~· 

Por 8tarten 
For starters, Gemdt• 

with garlic butter Ia a ~ way to 
begin the meal. He pleplll'ell_ .ax ee- · 
cargots in a tiOCk. which laR team-

' 

there ~a eeledtori ofwlnea especially - · 
chotien to compllmentGemot's menu 
spedaluea. Fer ~ w.n~ lovers. 

Tftle MeursaUlt or PulJgny Montrac~t 
• Ideal with iHilfood. A bottJe of Cha
teauNeuf du Pape or Nults St. Georges 
htgbltibta any iDeal. . 

1bose diners dedicated to. callfor
nta wines wtJl be surprtsed at the 
amay of· choices. 1be Plnot Notr or 
Petit Syrah IS periect with the Veal 
Plccata. or by a white Wine from the 
Bernardua Vineyard In Carmel Valley. 
W~upyour.dlnlng~ce . . . 

· at Gemot"s VIctoria Houee 
ts aa esdt"'C ~ beginning 
it. 1be·deaeerts are • ex
qulalteu9'JeenAnne'a Vlc
torlim deetgn. 
. 1be atrawben1es melba 
Ia a 1ftll'k of art served in a 
grand champagne class 
laced wltb.....,.. botne- . 
made tildpplrag-c~ and 
toppedllflth a .... olmlnL 
And. O<mat'a Hazeln~t Me-

~li?t~~~~~"'"~~ ~ . diYifte. 
A lile8llngWithdea-

December 2,. · 1993 
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.... JEAN WILSDON BRENNER s"bnds _next to one of her recenl works enHtled, 'The 
Cheese Sellers, Fethiye, Turkey.' . 

Market women of the world featured in 
exhibit by G st Wilsdon Brenner 

''THE FABRIC of Tradition: A Trib~ "The b;.illian~ colors of the Guatema· 
ute to Market Women," an exhibit of I an market woman as she siu surrounded 
newworkbyCarmelartistlean Wilsdon by her handloomed fabrics; the gleam
Brenner, ·opens Dec. 4 and continues . ing triangle of white cloth that covers 
through Feb. 6 at the Santa Catalina the head and shoulders of the Turkish 
School Gallery .in Monterey. Hours are 9 woman selling her. produce; the layers of 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, woole_n petticoats topped by a felt stove
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.and pipe hat .that adom a Peruvian fruit 
Sunday. · seller; the statuesque elffgance of a Sari-

Created in acrylic on foam board and clad woman crowned by the brass pot 
paper; Brenner's new work depicts the she·carries to market; the incon~ty of 
market women of 'Forkey, Bhutan, In- the Bhutanese woman's rich brocade 
dia, Guatemala, Peru -and Ecuador. jacket as she sells rock-hard cubes of 

In eac·h piece, figures of the women . yak cheese. ·These are ·the women.of the 
with their wares emerge in relief from a market .iho h~ve inspire(~ me, and it .is 
background of the fabrics they have, to them that 1- de<&.te:_tbis exhibit." ,· 
created. · · · Wi~o~ B~nner: is lo~e 'resi-

"The traditional role of women in dent Of the peninsula. She received a 
many developi~ c<runtries is as corn- B.A. in history ·and art from Stanford 
&!:nnaser-~ ~ d .• ~ . ~ey create," says University and ha,s had numerous shows 

. here over the p~t 20 years. 

'• . ' ~ " ' . . . 

at the Pine Inn 



Surrealist oils are on exhibit at 
· Three Spirits, a new gallery in PG 

OIL P AINTINCS by Mira Shallcross 
Kamada are exhibited through Dec. 10 

. 

at the new Three Spirits Callery in down
town Pacific Grove. A .champagne re

ception for 
Kamada will . he 
held from 5 to 9 
p.m. on Saturday, 
Dec. ~- Mandolin · 
music will be pro· 
vided by soloist 
Patrick Clark. 

Kamada has 
resided on the 
Monterey Penin
sula since 1984. 
She runs a graphic 
arts business and 

· has exhibited her 
work in numerous · 
group shows, in
cluding the 
Monterey · Bay 
Surrealism show 

r at the Monterey 
Conference Cen
ter. The ·Current 
exhibit will be her 
first local solo 
show. 

'DEPARTl:JRE,' AN .oil pointing by Mira Shallcross Kamada, .is 
displayed in.theartist'sonewoman show at the recently opened 
Three Spirits Gallery on 17th Street between lighth~se and 
Central in Pacific Grove. . ·. 

The artist has 
been painting 
since childhood. 
She completed a 
Masters program 
while teaching art 
in the. Appala
chian region. More . 
information is 
available by call
ing Three Spirits 
gallery owner Su
san Collins at 649-
6233. 

Wei . nqt;hl ·est:· arityqcd~ Country Christmas 
festival features ~isit by St. Nicholq_s himself 

, .. 

THE BARNYARD gardens ui c&rl}'le1 
will. be the setting of a collntry Chfilt
~ ~~tasy from noo~ to 5 p.ttl. this
Sunday; ·Dec. 5. The gardens will be 
decorated with twinklmg lights, wreaths, 
garlands·and a forest of evergr~n trees. 

Yuletide music will be performed by · 
string quartets, carolers and choirs. 
Children will be able to visit with the 
Snow Queen and enjoy magic acts, 
storytelling, fa~epainting an~ a petting 
zoo. At 3 p.m., trumpets will herald the 
arrival olSt. Nicholas on his great white 
horse. 

THE ARRIVAl of St. Nick on his while 
steed will be ·among the highlights of the 
Christmas celebration at the Barnyard. 

Stop :Smoking. . . 

your pleasure 
is our business 

In The MaD at The Crossroads 

I 

Holiday Happiness at New . asters 
... A Toy Drive for Children · 

3rd Annual Holiday Tmf Dri:oe 
Highlights Show at New Masters Gallery 

December 4th marks the formal o~g of the 7th annual 
Will Bullas show at New Masters Galleiy in Cannel. 

As a part of the celebration, a signed Will Bullas poster wiD be 
presented to anyone bringing in an unwrapped new toy or 
new article of children's dotiUng. · · · 

These~ will be disbibuted by the Salvation Anny and the 
YMCA to needy children during the holiday· season. · , 

The poster '7oy Talk" will be presented to bearers 
of new (unwrapped) toys or new (t.inwrapped) · 
children's do~. The gifts will be collected a't 
New Masters ery thiough Decernber 15th. . 

Dolores betWeen Ocean & 7th 
Cannel-by-the-Sea (408) 625-1511 ·· 

,'f'"' • 

• t '. i ~· ' r l 

. ' ' 

• 

New MaSters Gallery presents ... · 

·n. 7tl& AiuaMGI 

W = 
I 
L 
.L 

A
,. . 

s. 

... ONE MAN ·SHOW 
o~ with tu1 

ARTISTS RECEPTION 
Saturday, December 4th . 

4:00 - 7:00 pill 
. 

Dolores between Ocean & 7th 
Carmel-by-the-Sea ' · 
(408) 625-1511 
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HELLAM'S TO·BACCO . SHOP 
The Helam ~has been·k'l hs scme busil8S . 
since 1892. And~ a_faldnatiQ place. TObacco 

odldS ~- - 1b'fj: . ~.lbei nlft 
~ ' - . . "'"' 
iterr6.joke ~and 11tcb,CJCUtpa1y ~lee 
Hella ''and til*1fk*ft. pler1fv ottne wllh 
CLB1omers W'te ~ Cf' ~tobaccos ald. 
for a10ther eo tJ)Ie. pipe cae and~ stop 
by ald browse .. Jt' sa flJ'l-pc:d<ed stop on crtf008's 
_st"lopprg iii>· 423 Alvaado n downtown Monterev. 

.. 

MARCH HARE: AN RUEDA · 
CO·NCEPT SALON 
Pr~ 1he most~ tO c.lesV, CEI'lter JUUl 
e\lf!l: expeOenc:e. Another key "--"d 1s· tht::x.(TltftJ-., . 
as IVtcryArna wcvw aldher stott 1oke tine to 
i1c:Ndualze serviceS. Hai' cuttng for~. 
festfve oc:casbn ald ~ stYrQ .(whole, . 

pa1ies), perms, al types hoi' colorilg. rnonlc::ue ood 
pec:lcl.le. fodds. mci<el.p. A red gtt to ')Q.netf Is 
the aomJ 1her~ scdp ald hoi' 1leament 'Nith· 
rncassage (relaxatbn pL6 eochbatton. essen11a ols 
LSed to f"XJLLi!tl skil crd he* U'lto rea htdllt). 
MayArfla'sZ2yeasd~ ~go.nioeach 

ue. gen11e proc a • · Al,twMtwch·HaeaeNk::es . 
errplo'( theee e •anita o1t the bl1rj1t ste's tis aea·s 
exdusive oee ttef b enWOirrnen111*-ca1Sidlous 
.A veda Proc:tJcts. At Afhand Maeion il Camel. 
Cal ahead: 624-xl24. ' . . ·. 

······················-·----·---·-· .. ., .•... -.-..-........ -........... ·-----·---· 
TOOTS LAGOON 
RDlJous ploce b fcDJcU **- 81 Oates. Ed 
Jomson ... thele Toots a. tq:Jpv m 'Cv 
vkose spitt ~ Acmallle <h1efs? 
OLitirgs? Grotp? 1-tMt'sht tpat. Abs. SEklfood. 
pasta, geat stEk:Jks. ~. ~. dasaons. 
Open for ILrch <rd dh *18Y8n days per week. FlJ 
bar. lots of ewrYlg ac:tWty. o dlfterent chers spedol 
every right. Dolores and Swsnlh. Camel.~ 1915. 

~ ' 
········· ············· ···--·-·-··-_..._..--....-... .. ! ... ••··· ·-·-·--:-··· ·-· · · ·--· ··- · · -··· 

YOUTH MUSI.C .MONTEREY 
Youth Music Monter.V h c.oclc:Jflon wtftl the 
Eastman School of Mullc pra1antl a dV_raallc 

·1hree-week summer jalz cxat p . 1NI raillctent ca-... a-p 
held at 1he ~obert Loult St4MJnlon School~ 
oppom.r.ities to play In corrbol <Wd big baD c. 
well as study theory and jaZZ hitor. PlaV ~With 
some of 1he nation's most wel-reepect8d jcm · 
musicians. Call 375-1992 for ful details. 

Jazz Tides 
By JOHN DETRO 

Big week on tap for lovers of 
big band music; MPC hosts · 
free Sund~y, concert 

. THE SCENE tliis week generates treats for those 
who Jove bjg bands. Goodies include a program at 
Monterey Peoins~a College and an announcement of 
future fare. . · 

Don· Schamber, as even hermits know, fills the jazz 
chair at MPC. H~ ~ays the fiee public concert will kick 
off at .4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, in the on-campus· MuSic 
Hall. Parking's free too. 

The 26-mt2Dber MPC Jazz Ensemble will play y.rorb 
by . such modem· composers and arrangers as Don 
himself, Sam Neatico, Mike Barone. Also 
appearing will 'be the Monterey High Big 
Band under the baton of teacher ·Rob 
Stang. , ' . · 

"Wilen ~le aign up with me, they 
gettoplay, &h.-nbernotes. "Andsothe 
sections are · bigger than usual - seven · 
saxopliqnes, for instance, and sev-en trum-
J)Cts." 0 • 

' The event · will·&e ~icated to tenor 
~ Claud~Giltoy. "The passing ofBob' 
Abinante and IJi.U Jackson led me to· think 
about boo~ thole who are still with 
us," Don says. Claude has been making 
music around here for 40 years. From 
now on, we~ll dedicate every concert, 

. · th8nJtinsvarious ones while they're alive., 
The nationally-recognized ammger has 

a sh~ wit, and comic timing like Jack , * 

Benny s. Does he plan on tellipg a joke or 
two come Suriday? "Oh, maybe," Don 
Schamber laughs. ;, . 

Meanwhile, Frankie \Lane of'Villa 
Pompeii Restaurant in Cannel Rancho 
center Jreports th. he reached an agree-
ment Monterey Peninsula J$-Zz Or-
chestra. -

The popular aggresation will play 
Monday nights there beginning· Dec. 13. 
First set at 7 p.m. and no cover charge. 

Frankie has Villa Pompeii with his 

Buddy roomed with Bird Parker when both ere 
very young Bien in Manh ttan. He has played beside 
mo j~ gianu than I can name here and no . When 
l e chatted, he revealed pure treasure - a publica-
. on put out by the AI Cohn Memorial Jazz Collection at 

East Stroudsburg University in Pennsylvania . 
Dr. Larry Fisher of the school music department 

oversees that collection. He recendy issued the second 
Jau F amiJy Album - photos sent along by interested 
parties &orn all o~er the country. 

They're won images: Dizzy reh~ Phil 
Woods and Ernie Wilkins at Birdland (1956) , Jimmy 
Rushing at Newport (1958), Bill Basie in New York City·· 
(19.56), Lester Young and Art Fanner at Birdland 
(1956), that storied Gerry Mulligan rehearsal in Cen
tral Park (1950) 

Seldon Powell, CannQnball Adderle)', Allen Eapr, 
Mose Allison in 1954, Apollo Theater headlinen, Dave 
Lambert smiling wide, Lou Levy looking serious, Zoot 
Siu)s in a gag sh9t with Mousie Aleundec and Jimmy 
Rowles, &Cores more. Buddy's in there with AI Cohn, 
guitarist Mary Osborne and Jackie Coon (Carmel \Tal
ley -1985 ). Jones said copies may be obtained f'or$1 0 
apiece by writins to the non-s:lit . Cohn Collection, 
care of Dr. Fisher,. East Strou urg University, Eut 
Stroudsburg, PA 18301. " · . ~ 

.. 
. ~ 

· wife, June Colaareco Lane, and brotha" 
Anthony· Lane. They seem quite serious 

· about o(fering a jazz supper club. . . . . . . 
. They're building at a wi.se pace, refus- etu y BOY Arnold. recorded tmp<?riQnt .ChiCO~ blues St~les 10 lhe 

in8 to make wild promises that ·could not 1 950s. NoN, AHtgator Records has gt~ htm new life vta the CO 
be kept down the road. And the food'~ . ~nHrled Back ~ere /.Belong. His voice and mouth harp have maued 
su~. __.:. they've really thought about - and the sesSion evt~es great energy too. . . 
pres_entation and how th~ llavon must 
mesh. 

All they need is a similarly reason~le response from 
locals who enjoy jazz and a much bett~ than average 
menu. . 

(Don Balestrieri, jazz v~ist and deejay at KRML 
Radio, sings there Wednesday evenings ai the least. He 
occasionally recommends a CD to our readers. Don 's 
latest tip: Great MomeiiU willa ~dine Andttr1on on 
t~ Concord lahel. It's a compilation tha~ features 
George ShealrJ18, Benny Carter, Hank Jones, Monty 
Alexander, on and on.) 

Short take. 
• KPIC Radio will hold its annual holiday show on 

Saturday lliPt, Dec. 4, at Watsonville Veterans Hall. 
Great bl\les _f Norton Buffalo and The.Knockouts plus 
Roy Rogers and Th~ Delta Rhythm Kings. Norton and 
Roy will work the last set together. Call1-429-7663. 

• Nick Willia1DS will host another of his jam seas. ions 
at 7 p~m. Th~y, Dec. 2, at Carmel's Vista Lobos 
Park Buildins (on Third between Junipero and Torres). 
Family ~phere,.refreshments, donation. · 

• Future tile: Mark Murphy on Dec. 10 at ..... '-& .... ~~-
Valley. Dixie Hvrruninpirds on Dec. 9 at Mont~ 
Church of ~us Science. Robben FOrd at Doc 
Ricketts' Lab~ Dec. 28 (and at The Catalyat in Santa' 
Cruz on Dec. 4). Cary Lamb at the Paul M.-son Tastins. 
Rootn on Caimerj Row - Dec. 11~ · · · 

• ICuumbwa C6nter will apotliaht Lea McC n iiKI 
Eddie Harris_ Oil Monday nigln, Ifec. 6 . Sh at 7:30 
and 9:30; $1 adYance or $16 at tho dQor •. 

Key~ardist W ther Drummond of Pacific Crove will 
hre&;k out new compositions on Friday Risht, Dec. ~
#peaaring with him - Kenny Stahl, Claudia Villela, 
Cary Brown, Chris Miller. lt1s $5 per at the door oaly. 

• Don't forget KAZU Radio's annual record sale 
from 10 a .m. until 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, in a · 
storefront at Pacific Crove's Country Club Gate.S -
ping Center. Plenty o(jazz and blues. 

•11aedoathofblue. • tAlbertCollin (caacertook 
hi in Lu V age61) makes one doubly grateful 
that h · s I wu such a Jtrong one. Colla re
recor?edWofhiabest-kno~ son~ontheP · k/ 
Chansma tel~ called Colliru Miz. 
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Zantrnan hosts hohday 
sho through December 

7thAnnualBullas show opens 
• : I • ~ • • . 

. NEw MASTERS Gallery in Cann~l -!nD ~pen its 
7th Annual Will Bullas Show on SatUrday, Dec. 4. The 
opening reception will run from 4 to 7 p.m . . at the 
. gallery, which is located on Dolores between Ocean 
and Sev~nth. AB part of the celebration, the gallery 
will conduct a toy drive for local children. New and 
unwrapped toys and clothing brought to the gallery 
from now until Det. 15 will tarn the donor a signed 
Will Bullas p6ster, "Toy Talk." . 

.. .. 
.f 

DOWNTOWN STUDIOS l 8UtT~S G . ,.. .I JiJL: . 
. ' .. . ;. ~ ~ .. . 

975 Bush, san· Fr•oct•c~;· .rc · .. 101 
• ,."). \ ' --·... • f 

;~MAYFLOwER = ~ · trii, . 
. . . "· / 

L::::::::::::=:~~~;:::::,._;;;;~~~~ ~~~ · • ' • Dii.Y .• WE&~Y •.IIOttl'fU .. . . I 

. NO CHOCOLATES •.H<>.TEI\-.~,.0 WINP; I ~. • ~ -~ ... .. • ~ '": • ... ., • t' • ... • .... 

ROBERT CLARK'S 'low Tid~' isooeofthe manyartwciks 
on display thro.t!gh DeCember. as ~rt of a group shON 
at Zantman Galleries in Carmel. C~rk specializes !n egg · 
tempera, an ancient medium using pc:riftt made of egg 
'f9lk, dry pigment and water, which boasts ex~epfi<>!lal 
thinness ancJ-Jransparency. Details about Clark s work or 
the holiday show may be obtoifted by calling Zantman 

; JtiST OOW No-· FimL RATES .. · -
$60 .SINGLE -• $70 o6UBLE# · ~ 

SUI'l'E$ ·FR0M '$100 . ~ . 
KITCHENETTE •IUJD SERVICE • GARAGE 

(4~$) -&7~7~-0 :· .,, 
FAX~ (4111) 873-91180 . · . · · 

at 624-8314·. . · •28~~~~ .· ~Ui@ 

\ty l'oommate was 
deprt>sset.l. \lol'e than the bhlt's. 
I mean serious!~ Jeprt'ssed. 

She alwa~ · looked sad. 
Cried a lot. She couldn't sleep. 
eat. or do any of her wort. 

Treat it! 
Defeat it! 

\lost of the time she 
wouldn't talk to me. I just couldn't 
reach her. · 

I figured she needed to get 
professional help·: before her 
pain got worse. So I checked it out. 

I was amazed. Once her 
depression was diagnosed. treat
ment~ effective and tlWfl to 
wort \\ithln a rew weeks. 

Got a lftend or 
low.d ... )'011 tJdnk 

·~ ,. ........... 
1·800-421·4211. 
<~ I~ 

. s. DEPAJn'MENT Of H&\Lni 
AND HUMAN SER\IIC ' . 

NeUonlllnltltultAI ot Health~ 
(I( t 

•4BLOCKSTO'UNIONSgUARE , . . 
• CI.DSE TO CHINATOWN & F1NANciAL .DJS11Ucr . . . 

;~TOotS Lagoo·n ·has ·a :··'·· 
·.· Holiday gift for you! 

( ... or s_omeone :xou love) 
. . 

Receive a 'f:oots LagOCHI gift certificate absolutely free when you dine at 
Toots Lagoon ~een November 29 and December 23rd. 

: 1r. Here's bo.w it works: ,,; . 

•Enjoy a meal at Toots Laaooa. 
• Present this ad and receive a FREE gift 
certificate valued at SO% of your current 
meal1s cost. This FREE gift certificate is 

· valid for~ purchase of any food item on the 
menu at Toota Upon between· January 3 
and March 31, 1994. 

· For example: 
• If your entirecbeci totals $60 when 
you dine at Tooa, you'll receive a 
$30 gift certificate valid for any food 
purchase between January 3 and 
March 31, 1994 absolutely FREE! 
• This FREE gift certificate is yours 
to keep, or makes a great .gift for a 
friend or loved one. \ 

Y 08 mut briaa tldl..t With ,... on or before December 23 to qualify for a FREE gift 
cel1ifitate. Gift certifiCates are vllid for lilY food item on the Toou Lqoon menu and must be 
l!Jdeemed between January 31nd Ma'Ch 3) , 1994. Not good with any Other offer. Present this 

·ad when you dine ItT .... to receive your f'REE Jift certifiCate. 

Dolores betwee Oce8ll aad 7tb • Cannel.·by•tbe-Sea • '*-1?~5 _ 
Open daUy from 1:30 • Late night dlnln ·• Bar open •til ~t . 

J olm Bradshaw's television 
ri • John Brad$/ww On 

77te Fa1nily• was first aired 
nationally on PBS uetworJcs 
in 1986. H' 1990 seri 

• Hf!JMCOming" continues to 
be viewed around the country. 
His PBS series is based upon 
his new book, *C?-roting Love• 

Thursday Evening Lecture, December 2 • $20 
"Healthy Shame at the Core of Spirituality" 

Friday Workshop, December 3 • $90 ~ 
"Reconnecting with gour Feelings" ~ 

Saturday & Sunday Workshops, Decem~ 4 & 5 • $175 
"Stage S Work -Building Personal ~undarie8" 

THE MONTEREY CONFERENCE CENTER 
1 Portola Plaza, Monterey 

For tickets and information: STONE PROMOTIONS, INC. 
AT ( 408) 647-8640 or BASS TICKETS ( 408) 998-BASS. 

• • . BRl'll'l'oYidrriC~ • CADCili'ICMOAC l'tOwldtr NS.fi.ZSl~ 

. ' 

,, 
l .. 

Right now, Ventana 
offers Monterey and 
Santa Cruz County 
residents all of our· 
renowned country inn 
warmtn, all of our 
soothing hot baths, and 

· all of the spectacular · · · 
Big Sur - all for half the 
usual roomrates. 
Come for one impetuous 
night or make it a serene -
retreat. Right in your own 
backyard. Subject to 
avairability, with certain 
limitation. Sunday through 
Thursdays only, except 
holiday petiods. 

(800) 628-6500 
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Review/Film ' 

. 

Director Eastwood lends s · e hand, but 'Perfect World' is static 
By CRAIG ARNOIT 

· THE IMAGE that opens A Perfect World is arrest
ing. In slow motion, the camera fN1DS acroil the body of 
escaped convict Butch Hayn~ (XtwiD C01tner) as he 
lies on his back amid tall grass. 

It is a windy day. But instead olleaves wafting 
around his face, we see paper money. This is a poweriUI 
use of imagery. 

It is unfortunate that the rest of A Perfect World 
rarely reaches such an int:riguins poetic ~:~lint 
Eastwood's latest project is honest but I · , a 
well-meaning film that turns mawkish and syrupy in 
the bands of scremwriter John Lee Hancock. 

It is the fall of 1963 and· Haynes and hit cellmate 
have made a break from a Texas prison. A bungled car 
theft turns into a kidnapping as the pair flees with 

Philip ~eny, (T.J. Lowther), ahoy who is a Jehovah's 
wa~. · 

ha DaiiU, toup, parled Texas Ranga-Red Garnett 
(Eastwood) is making plans to track Haynes. His old
fashioned id~ about manbunting dash with th~ inttz-

· Lady .of the house 
ROBIN WilLIAMS is rendered unrecognizable in Ms. Doobtfire,. which now plays ot the State Thedtre, 417 
Alvarado, in downtoNn Monterey. . · · . 

-. . 

cannel VIllage Theater 625-tzoo 
Dolores & Seventh, Carmel 

]urass~ Park 

Crossroads Cioema 372-4555 
2 Crossroads Mall, Carmel 

Nutcraclter 
Mgbt~re Be.{ote Christmas 

Man's Best Friend 

The Dream Theater 372·1331 
301 Prescott, New Monterey 

FareweU My Conculnne 
Dazed And Confused 

Into The W~t 
Un Couer En Htver 

• I 

Galaxy Cinemas 655-4617 
280 Del Monte Center, Monterey 
· Perfect World ·· 

Addam's Famtly Values 
MyUfe 

Tbe Rematns Of Tbe Day' 
Carlttos Way 
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Golden Bough 624-4o44 
Monte Verde & Eighth, Carmel 

. DQngerous Woman 

I-lgbthouse Cinemas 372-7300 
525>· Lighthouse, Padfic Grove 

Three Musketeers 
.Rudy 

·Cool Runntngs 
Flesh And Bone 

Rqency Theater 372-4555 
426 Alvarado, Monterey 

RoboCopDI 
Fatal Instinct 

state Cinemas 372-4555 
417 Alvarado, Monterey 

Gettysbu'lJ 
joy Luck Club 

Rescue Me 
Mrs.Dout?tftre 

Cannel Valley Ctoana 61'-9996 . 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 

carmel Valley 
Call 7beater 

esu of Sally Gerber (Laura Dern), a feisty criminolo
gist, who's more concerned with motive than capture 
Together this odd oouple boards a eustolrl~ed RV and 
begins the chase. 

. : lntenie dialope, action 
. Lo~er is very good as th~ impreuionable. Philip, 

" though. it's hard not to be concerned about the intensity 
. of some. of the dialogue and action involving an actor 

who is no oldu than about ei-t. ,, --; · · r 
Dem 's role seems an afterthought to round out the 

cast and offer a more progressi~e]&>jc at the events._ 
~ood's ~peterit aD.<J sldllfal· • · . - '1-

veals here a giftfm: lilmin~ large espanses ~llaad. Vtth 
aleu-co~tr'iYM . layh.;,roqJdcer-IJ..h ·~ 
more amm · . ~ . --, 

A Perfect World is ffne¥iewingif the audieac:edoesn 't 
mind routine storytelling or an enginee~ tug at the 
heart. ,, . . 

Forget It* F&r ** Good ~** Ex~Uent **** 

A PERFECT 
WORCD 

(PG 13) fHkDOI.BY 
IlLlO 1M 4:30 1:30 10:16 

NJ GA1SAFTERB.:ODN 
NOPA$SES 

MYUFE 
(PG 13) Ul.. TRA STEREO 

'r::JO 2.-oo 43J 7:(1() uo , 

• 

What's 
shakin' 
around the 
Monterey 

' 

Peninsula 
~-......_ 

this 

• • 

• • 

• 

• 
. F"NI FOODI • 
ENTERTAINMENn 

Don't misS any of 
tt ... pick up a FREE 

copy every 
Wednesday! 

' 
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.Calendar 
. . . 

Thursday/2 
Monterey, 8 p.m., $10 general, $8 stu-
dents, seniors. Phone 649-2332. _ 

Live entert.mment: "McCarty & Co., 
Monterey Adobe toun: Daily ~ided will perform at the Doubletree Hotel, 

toura, Monterey State Historic .Park: · Brasstree Lounge, Two Portola Plaza, 
Larkin House, Cooper-Molera Adobe, ·Monterey, 8:30 and 12:30 p .. m., free. 
Robert Louis Stevenson House, Cua Phone 649-4511. · , 
Sobennes, Pacific House Museum and 
the Custom House, toun · starts at the 
Cooper-Molera Adobe, comer ol Polk, 
M~ and Alvarado street~, Monterey. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $5 adults, $2 Children, 
$2 ~ $1 m.lividual buildins toun 
Phone 649-7118. · 

La Mirada toun: The toun are Thun
day thoup Sunday, 720 Via Mirada, 

v--- Monterey, 2 p .. m., Monte1fJJ Peninsula 
·Museum ol Artmemben free.,_ $5 general, 
$3 full-time students, military, under 12 
fr~, tint Sun(ky_ of month free. Phone 
-372-3689. . -. 

Q\1-.:'MIIM ellbre: 'O.JUDen-
can Red Cross and the Community Hospi
. tal of the Monterey Peninsula will hold a 
blood drive at the American J...esion Hall, 
Dolores. ,an<l EisJtth streets, Cannel, 10 
·a.m. to'.2:39 p.m. Phone 624-6921. 

Canael SklCieab meets: The meeting 
will be held at the Bay Park Hotel, 1425 
M\lrirai Ave., Monterey, 7:30p.m. Phone 
648-4,40. . 

I • 
• .. ~ ~ ... _ • ... cJ .. - . i 

,~.lJl t.. . • ; . J • , • r ••• ~ • .c ,T • .<1 · • 

Hoii day· Lln£heon.·Parti es! 
.. . . . . ";' 

Mission Raneh offers for your exclusive u5e .. : 
The Restaurant .• lor your holiday luncheon parties! 

Let the spectacular views and festive atmoSphere 
of the Ran~h add spark~e to the occasion. 

In addition, the Piano Bar· available. 

We will' customite a menu to fit your needS 'for a group of 30 or more. 
Call Cynthia or Lee for more inf~nnation. 

i. 

Located behind Carmel Mjssion 625-9040 

r r • 

-

MPC _photography show opens riday 
~ . 

THIS UNTITLED pho~roph (debil) by. iVmgoret Rose Beernink will be 
among those shoWn through Dec. 24 at lhe Evans Gallery in Sunset Center. 
A rec~tion for the 1 Oth Annual MPC Student and tv\embers exhibit will be 
held from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 3 at lhe gallery. • . 

Dowiltown MQnferey 
482 Alvarado Street . . 

(Access also vi~ Ca~ ~Streit)-

Awtl'lfT.W.tadt: 
• c.rtlon TrM Pte•u1011l !·c.e n A..-.. 

- _ • EICHer AR:hillcln • LS.lMnb ~-Grcq» 
:, •R.S. ~J·.... . 

A LOcal FavOrite for 
Lunch! 

.TIN ciUtUII tilea"""., ~IIUI 
~,. .. ..,. ....... v..u..., 

INa',,., ~--IHII *rfW 
~J~Kb lllllbfl*ruMY ~ 

• Roasted Garllc 
•Mon~F~~~~ 

• Greek Salad 

.· 

.. : A Samplioa of OW" Dinner 
, Menu.:.Served 4 - 10 pm 
:. Dinner .Entrees 

E11joy" CtJ_.IIgbl tUnrter 
011 Oc•• Avet. - '" a EuropeiUI 

coufllry ent .. 

• Grilled Eaplant 

• stuffed Fresh castroville . · • Fresh Monterey Bay Snapper 
• Chicken Moutarde 

• Manicotti Artichoke 
• Clilcken Dijoo.naJse 

• Mahl-Mahl Santa Cruz. 
• SplniiCh Fettuccine 
with Grilled Chicken 

• Delidous Homemade 
Desserts 

Snvetl11:30•• - 4p111 
<( • ' • 

• N.Y. Steak FladlW 
• lloastLeg ofl.amb 

• Fettucdne w/Baby Shrimp ' 
or Scallops 

• Calamari alia Giacomo 
• Dan h MeatDaJJS 

• TorteWne 

I \/{/} /;{ Jl /) /)/\ \ /U\I ' I t/ 1/\ /U()H I -1'.11 ~/O.'J) 

8-11:$() • L••cb .11.:30-4 • Dl••er 4-10 
LW»m a Monte~ • 62~5659 
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Calendar 
-' 

Continued on page 45 
Museum !Ienior day: Senior Citizen's 

D y is offered at the Monterey Peninsula 
Museum ol Art, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, 
2-4 p.m. Phone 372-5680. 

Geneal08)' Society meeting: The meet
i!l! will be held at the F a.mlly History 
Cinter, Noche Buena and Plumas streets, 
Seaside, 6:30p.m. Phone 484-1679. 

Fest ivai of the Trees: The event will be 
held at the Mo.nterey Peninsula Museum of 
Art, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, 10 a.m. 8 
p.m~ Phone 372-5477. 

Children's Christmas d y: Make or
naments, cards, gi(ts and more · at The 
Nature Co., Ocean Avenue, Carmel, 4-5 
p.m. Phone 624-1334. 

free, first Sunday of mont fre . Phon 
372-3689. 

L Mirada galleri tour: The tours 
are Saturday and Sundays, 720 Via 
Mirada, Monterey, 1 p.m., Monterey Pen
insula Museum of Ar:t members Eree, $5 
general, $3 full-time students, military, 
under 12 free, first Sunday of month free. 
Phone 372-3689, 

Volunteer Auction: The first volun
teer auction will be held at the Crossroads 
Shopping Center, Communi~¥ Room, Rio 
Road, Carmel, 7-9 p.m. Phone 655-9234. 

Smokin' Jim barbecue: Smokin' Jim 
will cook his famous barbecued chicken 
or ribs take-out dinners, Monterey United 
Methodist Church, Soledad at Pacific · 
streets, Monterey, noon to 7 p.m. Phone 
375-8285. 

·C. G. J wtg: "Edges in Relationships" 
will be disc~ssed with Tony. Schaurer at 
284 Foam St., Monterey, 7 p.m., donation 
requeste<l.. Phone 649-4018. 

Artist's reception: The 10th annual 
Monterey Peninsula Photo Exhibition will 
be held at Sunset Center, Evans Gallery, 
San Carlos and Ninth streets, Carmel, 5-7 
p.m. Phone 646-4075. 

Public tours of Tor Hou : Docent
led tours ol Tor House, Hawk Tower. 
Poet Robinson Jefien old world gardens, 
26304 Ocean View Ave., Cannel, Friday 
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $5 
adults, $3.50collegestudents, $1.50 high 
school students, under 12 not permitted, 

Creative life seminar:" Personal ere- reservations required. Phone 624-1813 
ative projects and all traditional fine arts Sun-Th, 624-1840 Fri-Sat. . 

MPC lecture: "Islam: Today and in 
the Future" by Munir Khalidy will be 
presented at Monterey Peninsula College, 
LF 101,980 Fremont St., Monterey, noon, 
Eree. Phone 646-4063. 

expressions wiJI be discussed, 8 Stratford M • r M Gall "Sh · 
Place, Monterey, 9 a.m. to- noon, $15/35. . Shadn unBoe- '!se~ll~- d~ryl: 11P5 

Phone 3 73· 7809. . ,. •n a ow xes W1 .oe on tsp ay at the 
museum, Stanton Center, 5 Custom House Monterey Opera performance: 

Classic Film Series: The Einal show
ing will be held at Monterey Public Li
brary, 625 Pacilic St., Monterey. Phone 
646-3949. 

Friday/3 
Plaza, Monterey, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., -$5. 
Phone 373-2469. · 

Theater perlonnance: "A_ Magi~l 
Christmas Car9l" will be performed at 
the Wharl Theater, Monterey Wharf, 
Monterey,· 8 p.m., $10 general, $8 stu
dents, seniors. Phone 649-2332. , 

"Night Visitors" and "The Impresario "will 
be performed at Sunset Center Theater, 
San Carlos and Ninth streets, Carmel, 8 
e.m., $20 adults, $15 seniors, students, 
$10 children. Phone 426-1949. · 

' Gentrain Society party: The event 
will be held at Monterey Peninsula Col
lege, LF 103,980 Fremont St., Monterey, 
12:30 p .m. Phone 646-8102. 

La Mirada tours: The tours are Thurs
day though Sunday, 720 Via Mirada, 
Monterey, 2 p.m., Monterey Peninsula 
Museum ol Art members Eree, $5 general, 
$3 full-tim.e students, military, u"der 12 . Li~~entertai~ent: "TabaocoRoad" 

Portofino presents: "Wild Hearts" at 
the Thunderbird Bookstore., The Barn
yard, Cannel Rancho Lane, Carmel, 7:30 
p.m., $5. Phone 624-1803. •••. will perlorm at the Douhletree Hotel, 

Brasstree Lounge, Two . Portola Plaza, 
Monterey, 8:30 and 12:45 p .. m.t $5. Phone 
649-4511 . . 

Christmas tree Ughting: The annual 
ceremony will talk place at Colton 'Hall, 
Pacific at Madison streets, Monterey, 6:30-
8 p.m. Phone 646-3866. 

HOMES FOR ALL OF US! 
The SPCA of Monterey Cou.nty, The <;:armel Pine COne aJ?CI the Pac~c Gro~e 
Monarch, as well as the bus1ness. people represented ·on th1s page, present th1s 
animal feature. VISit the SPCA of Monterey Cou~ animal shelter at 1002 Monterey 
Salinas Highway 68. across from laguna S.C. ~eation are• {6 miles.. east of the 

. airport). Open 7 days a w.-: Mon. - Fri.11 am to 5 pm and Sat. & Sun. 11 am to 4 
pm. Closed for adOptions only on all -.gal holidays. FOr call 373-2631. 

' 

4 I 
1.l.AB'ROTTWEI.ER IIXi Male, 3 yrs., Kennel 16, MCI2G67 ...... l'lUer8d. 
2. SPI12, Male, 7 yra., Kennell20, MCI50457. Neutered, piayfuJf , 
3. J EJHEH-. Male. 4 yrs., Kennel 174, Mef51979. N8uterad; very eueJ . 
4. DOll. SHOAT tWA, Female ,4 yrs., Kennel' IGR-3, MCI25441 Very frtanclyl 
5. DOll MED. HAIA,Female, 2 ~ .• KenneiiGFM, MCI51982. ~ klly orw. 

· 6. DOM.IED. HMI, Female,.2 yrs., KennaiiGR-9, MCI25447. PlayUI 

NOTE: Animals pictured· .. IUbjecl to prior edop4ian • ...-.n m owrwl~ian. AdapeicMa 
are m qualified homes ody . .,.._ ..,.hll¥8 MM ~ ._. .. ._. .-... rinllll 
availabte ... oome on out! AND, PIE~ HAVE YOUR PE't8 SPAYED. OR NEUTEREDI · 

The Carmel Pine Cone/CY Outlook 

. ,.. 

We make a donation 
to1heSPCA 

the first t1me you 
use our serviCe. 

December 2, 1993 

Theater performance: "Narnia" will 
be perlormed at Monterey Peninsula Col
lege, Main Stage Theater, 980 Fremont 
St., Monterey, 7 p.m., $7 general, $4.50 
under 12. Phone '646-4213. ' 

Museum rnilitary d~y: Military Day 
is offered at the Monterey Peninsula Mu
seum oE Art, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, 10 
a.m. to 8 p.IJl. Phone 372-5680. 

Angel Healing Circle: The gathering 
will be held at Sunset Center, Room 4, 
San Carlos and Ni11th streets, Cannel, 7 
p.m., free. Phone 626-8100. · 

Artist's reception: "The Fabric olTra
dition" a tribute to ma,.rket women in 
Turkey, Guatem•da,· Peru, Ecuador, 
Bhu~ and India, Santa Catalina School 
Gallery, Mark Thomas Drive, Montetey, 
5:30-7!30 P·rr.t· . ·. 

i 

. ~el Cbri•tmu tree U8fatina: The 
annual event will take place on .Ocean 
Avenue,. .Carmel, 6-8 p.m. Phone 624-
0137. 

J ' '• 

Continued on page 48 
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Start Your ~olt4<UJ-· 
Shopping· at BO.ty's Place 

, With a breaJd.as~t th~t lasts all -day! . ...., 

Tij Katy's Place ... 
Seridng Camtel's .Largest 
Brea.Jifast Menu •• AII Day/ 

NINE. TYPES OJI' EGGS BENEDICT 
Pancakes • Waffles 

Fresh Fruit & Berries • Blintzes 
Hash ·n Eggs • Huevos Rancheros 

... and much morel 

Outdoor seating avatlable uncl.er the redwood trees. 
OP.ItN DAILY 7:00 All . SERVING BEER • WINE 
MISSION BTWN. 5TH 6: 8TH • ~L • 824-0199 

l 
~. j 
I 
I 
I 



Chil e 's £ tasy based on beloved 
C ~S. Lewis series will open tonight 

HAPPINESS REIGNS in this scene from 'Narnia,' ~ich plays Dec. 2 through 18 at · 
AM>C'·s fv'Din Stage lh.ooter. . · · · . 

NARNIA, A children's m~ical .fan
tasy based on C.S. Lewis' classic, The 
Lion, the Witch 4l'&d the Wardrobe, opens 
at 7 p.m. on Dec. 2 in tJte Main Stage 
Theater at Monterey Peninsula College. 

Presented by the MPC Drama De
partment in cooperation with Ariel Pro
ductions~ · Narnia is· recommended for 
children four years of age and older. The 
musical will play through Dec. 18 with 
performances at 7 p.m. Fridays and 
Saturdays, and 2 p .m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

,. ~ .. ~ alegant: .. •· ' 
• the food Oblolutely ~·. 

Gail Higginbotham directs the pro
duction~ which lasts approximately 90 
minutes, i.ncluding the intennisaion. 

Tickets are $7 for general admission, 
and $4.50 for children 12 and younger. 

· One child will be admitted .for $1 with 
each $7 general admission ticket. Reser
vations may be made by calling theMPC 
Box Office at 646-4213 between 4 and 
7:30 p.m~ Tuesday through Saturday. 

The theater management requests 
that parents not bring iruants or tod
dlers to the performance.- . · 

r -----
I . I 
I I 1 In celebration of our I 
I 19th year in CarmeL.. I 

: House of Prime Rib · : 
I Goes On l~Week Diet! I 

! 20°/o OFF !· 
I YOUR DINNER CHECK* I 
I WfiH 11DS AD I 
I The good home cooking you love to eat, but hate to I 
I prepare, is on sale for a few days at Bully III. Choose. I 
1 anything your appetite desires, including chicken~ fr~h · 1 · 
I seafood, beef, lamb, Qr pasta. As our birthday present, I : 
I we'll deduct 20% off you~ meal. I , 

• Alcoholic bever9s Offer valid 12/2 - 12/1~3 · 
· I ~" ~~~ · and ss.es ..... D8al I-
I ~·excluded. I 
I - ~ · I 
.I • . ENGLISH PUB· ~; I 
I EB & RESTAURANT : I 
I 625-1750 I 
I 8th & Dolo·res, carmel . · I 

--~-------------~...1 
Smolting & non-smoilns sect1ons available 
for the comfort of all our guests. 

LOCALS' SOCIAL DAD.Y 4:00 - 6:00PM 
COIIIplblunltary Horsll:~• 

~.. • <f 

MISSION ST. BTWN. 
!5TH • 8TH • CARMEL. De~_. ............ 

II.~ • a lalpero 

UIICH 11 AM ·J PM UEitDAYI 
MT.a-.nAM•4N _ ......... 

II Ocem Ave. tJtwn. Lincoln 
~Monte Verde • 625-4331 II 11 . . eZ4-o1es GtiiU. 

____ .... 

December 2, 1993 
'• 

I 
( 

I. CMIFl CAFE . ..let us be.~ home fMe/
ftan home i1 Cannel F ... ~ & qaated. 
q..daljbblll fa&um 7:00ant»300pn 

' • .....,., heme coaki~gl ' 

7. L!COQ D'OR -~ EtMopean ooutry 
~ i'l an i••• ••~Clephere. 
R111N .. cr. rwcommended. Dinner S8MKf 
~flam S~lo ga), Beel & wine. 

t. a..w BOX...f.-nitt~ect & run siloe 
1981. ~ & cocldal tuva. Fi8Sh 
a u•wda c:ta.L Ful ta ~ 4:30-9:00 
p.m. ~open 4-10 p.m. dati- Cbeed Mon. 

LBUCOIIS1QIWfTF aM¥n-•.tu 
Wl(m& an.*. Norttan ...., au1ly ~ 
aiiN ,... .. dishes tWJOMn pwtndherlaJtjtt 
me b ,.,_~ Dinner TUM. · &I\ 5 -10 pm. 
Dine ildaoflor~on cuha•ad pam. 

I j 

n:l Son COftol btwn. Ocean a 
.. 71h. Cormef • ~ 
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Calendar 
Continued from page 46 

Festival of the Trees: The event will 
be held at the Monterey Peninsula Mu
seumof Art, 559 Pacific St., M<mterey, 10 
a.m. 8 p.m. Phone 372-54 77. 

Santa in Carmel: Santa Claus will 
visit Devendorf Park, Ocean A venue, 
Carmel, 4-5 p.m. Phone 624-2522. 

Choral Society perlonnance: The 
Monterey Peninsula Choral Society will 
perfonn at the Carmel Mission Basilica, 
Rio Road, Carmel, 8 p.m., $10 general, $8 
seniors. Phone 384-5415. 

Saturday/4 
Don Florencio Serrano home tour: 

Docent tours of the 1845 home of Don 
Florencio Serrano, the second alcalde of 
Monterey will be held at 412 Pacific St., 
Monterey, 2-4 p.m., free. Phone 372-
2608. 

Theater performance: "A Magical 
Christmas Carol" will be performed at the 
Wharf Theater, Mont~rey Wharf, 
Monterey, 8 p.m., $10 general, $8 stu
dents, seniors. Phone 649-2332. 

Pacific St., Monterey, 10 ·a.m. to 8 p .m. 
Phone 372-5680. 

Smokin' Jim barbecue: Smoldn' Jim 
will cook his famous barbecued chicken 
or ribs take-out dinners, Monterey United 
Methodi5t Church, Soledad at Pacific 
streets, Monterey, noon to 7 p.m. Phone ·· 
375-8285. 

Monterey Opera performance: 
"Night Visitors" and "The Impresario "will 
be performed at Sunset Center Theater, 
San Carlos and Ninth streets, Carmel, 3 
and 8 p.m., $20 adults, $15 seniors, stu
dents, $10 children. Phone 426-1949. 

Portofino presents: A flamenco 
Christmas at the Thunderbird Bookstore, 
The Barnyard, Carmel Rancho Lane, 
Carmel, 7:30p.m., $10. -Phone624-1803. 

Santa in Carmel: Santa Claus will 
visit Carmel Plaza, Ocean Avenue, Carmel, 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Phone 624-0137. 

Holiday Gilt.benelit: "Infants to El
ders" Holiday Gift Drive will benelit 
Lakota Indian families of South Dakota, 
Casa Gutierrez Mexican Restaurant, 590 
Calle Principal, Monterey, 1-4 p.m. Phone 
623-2379. 

Live entertainment: "Soul rockers" Christmas party: The SPCA Benefit 
will perform ·at the l)()ubletree Hotel, Shop will hold its annual party and open 
'Brasstree Lounge, Two Portola Plaza, . house, 216 Forest Ave._, Paafic Grove, 
Mont~rey,8:30and 12:45p .. m.,$5. Phone 9:30a.m. to 4:30.p.m. Phone 649-0657 

.. 649-4511. or 373-5822. 

Theat_er performance: "Narnia" will 
be performed at Monterey Peninsula Col
lege, Main Stage Theater, 980 Fremont 
St., Monterey, 7 p.m., $7 general, $4.50 
under 12. Phone 646-4213. 

Women in Recovery lecture: "Re-
. kindling the Creative Fire Within for 
Women in Recovery" will be discussed at 
the Community Hospital Recovery Cen
ter, 576 Hartnell St., Monterey, 10 a.m., 
free. Phone 373-0924. · 

Museum . children's day: Children's 
Day wi~ Santa Claus is offered at the Christmas Arts and Crafts Faire: 'llle 
Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art, 559 Grovemont Theater will hold its first alii-

< H I ( <... I I t) L I 
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nual event at the Custom House Plaza, 
Fisherman's Wharf, Monterey, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., free. Phone 649-0340. 

Choral · Soc~ety perlormance: The 
Monterey Peninsula Choral Society will 
perform at the Carmel Mission B ilica, 
Rio Road, Carmel, 8 p.m., "$10 general, $8 
seniors. Phone 384-5415.. 

Artist's Christmas Faire: The 13th 
annual event will be held •t Mid Valley 
Shopping Center, Carmel Valley Road, 
Carmel Valley, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 
659-5280. 

Bookslpins: David Bayles and Ted 
Orl~d ~sip their new hook" An and 
Fear: Observations oa the Perils (and 
Rewards) of A~" at Sunset Cen- . 
ter, Center for Photosnphic Art, San 
Carlos and Ninth streets, C~, 5-7 
p.m. 

KAZU't reeord ·sale: The annual 
event· will be held at the Country Club 
Gate Shopping Center, Pacific Grove, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone _375-7275. 

Artist'eleeture: "Great Wails Unlim
ited" by )Qdith F. Baca disCusses her large 

·scale p~lic murals, Su.nset Center, Room 
16, San Carlos and Ninth streets, Carmel, . 
2 p.m. Phone 624-4262. 

Artist's reception: Mo DaF eng · will 
have his work on display at the GWS 
Galleries, 26390 Carmel Rancho Lane, 
Carmel, 1-4 p.m. Phone 625-2288. 

·Artist's e_xhibit: Photographer Kira 
Marie Corser will have her work on dis
play at the Raven in the Grove, 505 
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, 3-6 p.m. 
Phone 649-605 7. 

Artist's reception: The event will be 
held at Three Spirits Gallery, Pacific 
Grove, 5-9 p.m. Phone 649-6233. 

Artist's exhibit:. Will Bullas will have 
his work ori display at the New Masters 
Gallery, Dolores between Ocean and Sev
enth streets, Carmel, 4-7 p.m. Phone 625-
1511 .. 

.. 

Hike G rland Park: Hikers meet a t 
Brintons, Carmel Rancho Boulevard, 
Carmel Valley, 9 :30 .a.m., bring water, 
lunch, good hiking shoes. Phone 649-
0265. 

._ Creative arts sroup meets: The in
formal group shares images, poetry, song 
and other artistic expressions, 8 Stratford 
Place, Monterey, noon. Phone 373-7809. 

Theater auditions: Auditions for "Ru
mors" a Neil Simon farce will be held at 
Monterey Peninsula College, SRO The
ater, 980 Fremont St., Monterey, 10 a.m. 
Phone 646-4200. 

Holiday Lutefisk dinner: The Sons of 
Norway Aasgaarden Lodge No 112 will 
hold its annual dinner at the Monterey 
Senior Center, 280 Dickman Ave., 
Monterey, 6 p.m. Phone 624-7822. 

Fashion and Holiday Ec8tasy: The 
multi-cultural event sponsored by the In
fant Care Center, Inc. Will be held at 
Oldemeyer Center, Hilby Avenue, Sea
side, 7 p .m., $10 adults, $7 seniors, $5 
children. Phone 394-7611. 

Attentinn doD dressen: B.t>y dolls, 
Barbie . dolls and Teddy hears need to be · 
dressed for the Christmas Tea and Doll 
Show, 1491 Contra Costa Ave., Seaside, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone 899-4911. 

Garland Ranch field trip: The focus 
will be looking for resident and wintering 
birds of ~armel Valley, meet at Garland 
Ranch parking lot, Carmel Valley Road, 
Carmel Valley, bring lunch and water, 9 
a.m. Phone 372-3113. 

Ayurveda transformation workshop: 
Carol Little will focus on basic principles 
of the ancient Eastern science of life, 514 
Larkin St., Monterey, 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Phone 372-2173 . 

Sunday/5 
Museum ehildren's day: Children's . 

Day-with Santa Claus is offered at the 
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47 Camp bed "8 Grand or upright 1"4 .. Be he alive -
48 Geoffrey·s 99 Stay attached he dead": "Fe Fi 

ACWOSS 
I Cornmeal mush 
5 Makeyam 
9 Calif. time 

12 Collar or jacket 
16 Zeno's 

hometown 
17 Loathed 
19 Chanel's.forest 
20 Gainsborough"s 

paint pigment 
21 What Christian 

did at a costume 
party? 

24 West Point 
freshman 

25 Bars. legally 
26 Emanated 
27 Like a Tyrolean 

hat · 
28 F.nvironmental 

org. 
29 Cameto 
3o Rykiel of natty 

knitwear 
31 Nazi leader 
34 Designer Simpson 
35 .. The Wind in the 

Willows" 
character 

38. By-and·by 
39 Oscar's new 

agency·! 
42 Weeks per 

annum 
43 Ocho - . 

Jamaican resort 
44 Taylor or 

Claiborne 
45 Sibilant sound 

- 4e BtKiy of an 
· ofl(anism 

preferred 102 Frome or Allen · Fo Fum" 
models? I 03 Mary's miniskirt 15 Dearth 

53 Young cow output? IS Bureau .unit 
55 Runningthe Ill Gandhi'sskimpy 19 Busted 

. ••rb ad. show .,.. 2t Kitchen g get 
57 "- ofHoney: Its Slapstickprops 22 Fa~lous · 

1961 film 118 Stockholm prize . diamond -
59 Bone cavities 1_ i.l ~.:::of 35 · 23 Workinc-class 
80 F.gypfs "~ , _ .JJf!" . .. debt$, _ ,. member', briefly t-...-~-+--

Mubarak • ·• • forg1ft our . .. "': 27 Potassium 
61 Old hag . ' • Matt. 6:12 - . carbonate 
621V'sWinfrey.". i 12 SoUp--·~ . ~ 21 ~~ 
64 Up to now . ~t's evenang 

31 
~ .,.ai 

66 Came down in prb) '(banciiNa ~ 
buckets , I II Jarw., P.~ .• etc. ~ ~ 

'68 Most flaky 114 Bib~cal verb ~1 Stuffed, In 
71 Croatian capital - endmp · cookery 

. , 32 Part of 
73 Ball s oath? D_OWN , J.LG.W.U. 
75 .. - Thr~w the I Make one sown 33 Leather 

()y II · ,.. wardrobe 
era s '" · · · · 2 1 sed . d~igner's 

76 F..skimo knives P ant u . '" na htv 
ood .nd cosmettcs hUI'.:f , 

77 A w w1 3 _ wear exhibataon. 
79 louis Tiffany to Lauren's Polo 34 Popular Anne 

Charles Tiffany collection . Klein style 
80 Fit to be - 4 Seamstresses' 35 Cummerbund 
81 t-·amily room, gu~ l~le . 

familiarly 5 Sam - of 11te 36 P1stol pomter 
82 Saint Laurent's Rilht Stutr" 37 Elegant 

revealing film 8 Adrian'$ headdress 
bio? shoulder 41 Writ of 

87 Stewpot extmders execution 
88 Givenchy's snail 1 .. ·:. · ~.is 41 · - Boots Are 
_ . . ~ - " -? : Matt. · Made for 
'"' Dance-entiC 26:22 W lkin'" 

Arlene - 8 e'slnder . 
91 In a caustic WilY 1 Model's asset 41 Biblical mount 
93 " ... women do 1 Oreu 41 Tack up a ~m · 

- require?": , corwideration 4 .Makeup art 1st 
Blake II MoftoFam of Westmore 

94 Moorland Sweeney' TOICilnini's 
95 Palindromic creator · birthplace 

Cambodian Lon 1a IMroix's cream II Midwestern 
·Puff India,. 

96 Alma mater of IJ LMerfeld on 12 AHPt• 
"The Group" ..tirt? M 8eti 

II Tilhm of the 
soil 

58 A Tertiary 
Period epoch 

II V.f.P. 
U ·Dawber of •My 

Sister Sam" 
14 ·Sky-blue color 
IS 1V1 SOupy 
t7 Brit. tc~ 

. craft 
68 Push may come 

toth 
• WOMM"I 
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70 Couric-Gumbel 
~ n Memorable 
Scarecrow 

74 - out 
(Intimidate) 

78 Moan Mullican's 
·NewJole - " 

MMact.me's . 
1roomi"1 ritual 

82 Qiorlio Of the 
euy "bla7-ers 

uv ... amounts 
14 Heawns: Comb. 

. form 
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came - ... " · 

88 Huaraches 
89 Havifll.a handle 
12 1Vactf85 
·· Mindy -
94 Yanked up a 

sock 
96 Sacred ttindu 

writings 
17 Olympic 

entrants: Abbr. 
Nabokw book: 
lw.t7 . 

99 "The Clan of the 
Cave Bear" 
author 

•• Very funny 
fellow 

Ill Greenland 
Eskimo 
settlement 

183 - tree 
(cornered) 

IM Public Enemy 

l15 Play callers, for 
short 

M Units of me . 
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' e y o-Carmel c e ton· e'b ·de co • gsyul 
-By jAfv\ES P. KINNEY 

IMAGINE SOMF;BODY as outrageously opinion
ated and acemic as Rush Limbaugh or Joan Rivers 
moving suddenly into your home, setting up camp in 
your living room and disrupting your, life for a full 
three weeks leading up to Christmas. . 
. That's what happens to the Stanley family ofMesalia, 
Ohio, in the spry, venerable, and still engagingly funny 
comedy_ by Moss Hart alld GeorgeS. Kaufman, ·The 
Man Who Came to Dinner. The play is presented by 
Staff Playm"S Repertory Company and runs through 
Dec. 18 at Cannel's Indoor Forest Theater. 

Karner Benjamin, with a powerful voice and pres
ence, grounds the play as Sheridan Whiteside, a New 
York writer and critic who becomes the Stanleys' 
reluctant guest aher an a~ident on their slippery front 
steps. 

/f,, \luu II/," ( ''"" ' /u I"''"",. 
II\ \I. , ...... 11.11·1 .111.! f .c·~tr:..:•· ""'· 1-\,,rii iii.JII 
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ity to ards the Stanley teenagers and their attempts to 
find themselves. He deals gentlY- with the family's 
servants, starstruck cook Sarah (Terry Royster) and 
dutiful butler John (Michael Eskridge). 

This being community theater, it c6mes as no 
surprise that there is a wide ra.nge of ability between 
individual performances, from Benjamin's thoroughly 
professional demeanor to some awkward movement 
and delivery by those relatively.Jlew to the stage. But 
the 17 -member cast is able to extract enough nuggets 
of golden humor from the sexagenarian script to make 

entertaining as old 'Wis~re crony, Banjo. Special 
mention hould be made of Suzanne Crain's portrayal 
of Lorraine Sheldon, the conniving, lord·chasing, 
mattress-clawing vamp whose deserved comeuppance 
brings the play to its happy conclusion. Direction is by 
Marcia Camhrell ("How does he get all those bodies 
in that little bitty space") Hovick. 

for an entertainins evelii~. · 
Notablesup~rtingperfonnences include newcqmer 

Suzi Commins portt'l:lyal ofMaggie Cutler, Whiteside's 
long-sufferins private-sec~. Totally in character, 
her sUb~ebody lanauage spealcins as eloquently as her_ 
words, we watch her ~ battl~ Yig()('Qusly !18ainet the 
heavies Whiteside has lin~ up &&ainst her. Hers is a · 
splendid, total, ~ntiop-getting ~ormance. · 
. Another newcomer, Peter Eberhiu-dt, displays. high 
energy 81!.<! honed CoiQic skill. as thflbiteh_y, mocking . 
English actor, Beverly Carlton. !usann~ Bums is to._. . "' 
tally convincing andwatcbable as the sorely put:upon ' 
nurse, Mis~ Preen. Loel Shuler is wonderfully wacky as 
the 1Sweedy disturbed Harriet, c~ling to mind scene~ 
from Ar1_enic and Old Lace, another wonderful ~m- · 
edy from that theatrical golden age in the late '30s .. 

CHR.ISTMAS 
by-the-Sea · 

ART & CRAFT GIFT SHOW AND SALE 
-·ctL•••••••• nee •••• o• .... a•c•• c••"• 

November 26-28 
10-5 Daily 

MONTEREY 
Historic Custom House PjJ.za 

I H . h 4 'I ..... : t) ~ ~ . I .-) :; I 

Maneuvering imperiously around the room in his 
wheelchair, presidiJ18like an ill-tempered deity frQm 
some high-rise Gotham Olympus, he hurls thunder
bolts loaded with sarcastic venom at all within earshot. 
"Go back to yo~ miserable sex life, Miss Bed Pan," he 
snarls at the terrified nurse, Miss Preen, who is hired 
to oversee his convalescence. 

· Young Justin McCh~ney sharply captures adoles
cent all-thumbs awkwardness as son Richard. ·Veteran 
comic Michael Robbins is characteristically droll and 

AaOSs &om F~·s Wharf 

Celebrate the holidays with paintings; pbotppaphs . .. 
toys. cerumcs. wreaths. ornaments. je:weiry and dothing 

cruted oy C&lifomia's finest proialioaal artists. 

Theorizing about hum.or is a risky business. There 
will alw•ys be a good deal of magic surrounding what 
makes people -laugh. But it seems to ~e that what . 
keeps this ·old c~m~c warhorse appealing is some- · 
thing vulnerable and eveo end~g about crusty, 

· condesee~ding Mr.· Whit~e. He shows re8.l sensitiv-

. 
1be Co\'e)' is the sifJnature restaurant· at 
Quail J.odae ~eson and golf au~. The 
Resort has been the recipient of the 
coveted Mobile T~vel Ouide's 5-Star 
Award for 17 years. Set in a tranquil 
country environmem, the restaurant 
f~res views of a sparkling lake, 
founlains, lush gardens and greens. Their 

extenaive wine list, a consistent 
wlnOer of 1lH1 Wiu SJ-=trrton 
Award of &rc.~ empliuizes 
Oalifomla and Monterey Couna.y • 
wines and offers an · impressive 
aelectioo of rare vintages. Executive 
Olef Roben Williamson is known 
for his culinary diversity in 

graciously accommodating special menu 
requests. In a community of restaurant 
legends, The CQvey reifJns supreme. Come 
tb where the •stars• are. 

Located at Quail Lodge just 3.5 ·miles 
from· Hwy. 1 on Carmel Valley Road. 
Cocktails from 5pm, dinner every evening 
from 6:30 pm. Reservations ~d jackets 
requested. (408)624-1581 

• . 

I 

ining in ·. acific rove ... 
I 

1ne 
Where locals & visitors alike.are made to -feel at home! . . . . . ' ... 

• ~111fT • t\\~~ 

as one ot t,donterey~s 
mos. t ~votive-~ · ,. a"-# I ' • 1.. • 

professional & · 
affordable'· · ·- · · 
restau-anfs/caterers. 
Central 159 Is not an · 
address. It's an 

. otfltude - about fQod. 
pretentotton a· stvte. 

15th st. blwn. Ughthou•• a Central 
· Pacific Grove • 655-GSO 

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 
All our food Is 
pr~edfresh 

doiJY .•. with your 
heillth In nilnd. 
Locally owned & 

operated by Pablo 
tor 1 o years. 

FOOD-TQ-GO 646-8888 
1184 Forest Ave., hclflc Grove 

(Forest Hill Shopping Center) 

·.;;_.· . 
. :;.:· .... 

... 

·American & European Country ·C~irlg 
· in a Casual Atmosphere 

Reservations 646-1477 
649 Ughhouse Ave., Paclllc Grove 

' 
t e ~ ' 

Fine French Cuisine from Chef Janet 
and Host Jacques Melac 
LUNCH TUES.- FRI. 11:30-2:30 
DINNER TUES. -SAT. 5:30- 9;30 . 

Aft major credit cards accepted. 
375-1743 

663 Ughhoule Ave., Pacific Grove 

.. 
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ClUssi zed Advertising 
·Art&

Antlques 

IUALWOOD PIANO, late 
1800's, upright, made in S.F.
$t10CK)8(). 449-9724 1212 

sldRIFtC£ • Aoihe, Bima, 
t<rantz, Bateman, rare edition, 
mint condition. (714) 673-7456 
12/23 

JIOSEIIlRVUINOReartyarigi
nal: actual size, 18"x36"; framed, 
28"'x44· - $34.95 (408) 68S-
9431 1212 

iibltRt WOOD Oil pa1111ng, 
appraised Sept. 19, 1993 -
$20,000. 1-209'-578-1813 12/ 
9 

WINTED: Old. colna, cu~
NnCJ, large size & National 
banknotes, gold & silver items. · 
Jewelry scrap, dental , etc. Also, 
old Indian items: baskets, 
beladwork, etc. Old · Monterey 
Coins, 527 Hartnell, Mon~erey, 
CA ~- 372·1225 1219 
(TF) 

Business 
Opportunities 

VENTURE CAPITAL qnted_ 
Will pay you back double; finder's 
fae. 372-8078 12/16 

For Rent 

•AJireal--~iniNs 
newspape(is.ubject tolhe Fed
a Fu ~ N:t ot 1968, 
which mMH it .... ., a«Mr-
ll•qpi .... m.lirri..., or 
cltc:rirninlllb ·bl!lled on rw:e, 
color, religion, or nalional ~ 
crininalion. Brawn a Wlllon 
Inc. w11 noc ~ -=capt 
., advertiMment tor .... .. 
tatewhk:h.in ...... off1e 
law. 6Jr r.....,. n ........, 
informed that al· dwellngl .. 
vertised in this new~ .. 
available on an equal opponu-
nity basis• ' 

tlMBC 03 room C0118Qe, ,. 
c:ently re"ffiodeled. Spacious 
decks, two blOcks from Ocean 
AYe. $650/mo., 1st,lut+aea.t
rity. C811372-M75, 9am-5pm or 
824-1445 after 8pm. 1212 

SMlllrniW!I IYI£ 1 bidnTl. 
c:onaoe. Good location. ~ 
mo. through April. OWner/agent, 
(916) 662-3273. 1219 

For Rent 
Commercial 

COMMEACIAL,RETAilorOF
FICE SPACE in oentral Carmel, 
ground level, across from Red 
lion (between 5th & 6th), 350 to 
750 sq.ft. 757-2647 or 625-
5090. 1219 (TF) 

·For Rent 
Houses 

For Rent 
Houses 

DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE, 
Carmel: ,.,beach, 2 Dedrm, 2 
bath, open beam ceiling, fire
place, f\J'nished. (805) 589-1855 
1212 

For Rent 
Wanted 

WANTED: Housesitlrental , 
Carmel, Dec. 18- Jan. 31 (flex
~lble) . TwO adults, non-smoking. 
References. 625-6409 1212 

For Sale 

AMERICAN INDIAN RUGS for 
sale. Serious inquiries, please. 
624-9114 12/16 

Foreign Autos 

1171 MAZDA RX7. 1 owner, 
goodcondition: 625-0529 12/ 
9 

1M*M iiiJU100E2.6:ex-
client condition, rMrly eX1raa-
121.SOO. 373-2734 1212 

1m1E~ IWWY.aeam 
inllrior, twd-1Dplaoft-top, new 
lites, tomeau cover, hoist for 
.,....,.. $21,000. (702) 
3411543 1212 

f :a § g 
I 

Help Wanted 

~for 2 yr. old girl, 
eorne evea.Jwe•nds. ftl.lst 
be reliable, with references. 
Near 1st & Oolotes. 624-8367 
1212 

' 

Homes For 
Sale 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
BEAUTY. 1 acre wooded site, 
panoramic ocean view & 3/21ike 
new home. Only $465,000. 
John S.vory, Harbor RMIIy, 
14~. 1212 

For Rent 
Houses 

PDSL& a&ACH-FaraislwiB ... .c ..... 
··~ w.2 baccaclo, peatoceu views 
Pill 3W,2ba;beaatifullyfumiahed. Avail.12/1 

CAURL-s-AC•M/GreatLecalioa 
Sl25to-abd,2ba.4ea,aewkitcheo,dw,wd/dr 
Sl2H-IIiti'~"'Coedo.2bd.2ba.dea,fpl · 
SI27J-1q~2 ba,lradea,atrolltooceu. 

CADiaL VALUY-&etlre•eatC•••••IIJ. H••• 
$115t-2 ~.2 .._ ClOIIdo,c:ovaeclprk.,ar.lauadry,iac. util. 
$1 -~R4 .• 61l":old,4bd,2-1/2ba.vi.Wa 
$1 Hi111.3bd,2ba.eiceaeipborkood 
$2000- OlbceUo,f ... ,2bd,2-1/2be.veryaice 

MONTEREY kt.,VIew 
$1195-2 l ..,.icw,lotaelleonae,illbualeat 

PACIJICGR _,_.., .... tNtarParl 
SII7S-3bd,3 ,_.,.,lfirlpl.l+pn,e 
v..,;.,.H A••.,.~ru,. •• ljU • .,.,. 

. 261t3Cnlll Cenllr P'-ct, Suitt202 
Cannel, CA 83123 

·......-rYIIANAGDONT otJa 
.. UIIa..TIIAT'tTD .. tnaiNCI 

a1-11a LOISCAAWIN' 

For Sale For Sale. 

' · ' 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

JOBS AVAILABLE 
(Sal8rtaa ,... belw81n $50- $385 WMkty) 

FULL OR PART-TIME 

Due., ... high cost of tacay space.~. 
WOiker"s~ andOiher~ 

expenses, many~ C3'l save thouSands 
of dQII;n •tn poclJction tine wlh peaple asentiiiJg 

very silrp& pnxtJcls al home for them. 
· Specli1 s1c11s t1r axpertence not 118&ded becalu 

in8lrucliont; and materials are sert to you. · 

Nt.eryou COI11*U. work. .net I back for payrnert. 
The more work you cb, 118 more you ... : In just 

.~ rnh.HI a day WOfki~g al home you can 
eM'I.aome very ie~praaslve wages. 

Kreger N*hi1g t-' a llllng of a variety of 
dllerent WOfk lhal suls both men and women. 

Besl of al. you WOik when you wart. 
(One COfT1l8I1Y js paying $342 per week to 

asserrtie sin1* plm hangers.) 

For morelntonnatlon and a FREE listing 
of over 60 oppottunllles, write to: 

KREGER PUBLISHING 
309 Lothrop St ...... OHMH 

Taunton, IIA 02780 

Kreger Publishing does tfNJJ/te $3.90 lor postage 
and handling tor listings. Otders cannot be filled 
without postage and handlltriJ. AJitlw 3-4 days. 

Lost& Found Personals 

LOST: DIAIIONDIAACELET, 
111211t'11. Oown10Wn Carmel. 
REWAROII (408) 658-1159 or 
(313) 887-7817 12/8 

HA VINO ONCE lived in Califor
nia,Chinese-Swiu,flnaciallyin-

' depender t, retired seeks to cor
respond with American gentle
man. Will visit. Doris Tan, 25 
Rue du Commerce. 2300 La 
Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland. 
1212 

ttlMLMd, lOst a&iit3 W88ks 
•• black wittwt,me nedclltom
ach, a wkl old, 1-ucky.• 625-
2840 

--·,.n-'d 
lleaalgncl'-' 

...... The800f*,OU
,.. dDclor. .. --,.,.. 
et.aelor ... 

. Pets 

·HOME ALONe PIT CARE. 
c.m.t. When~ & ..... 
.. ,. ..... _. EJlCIItentref. 
.,.. ..... 1114 . 1~11 

• ... ,.....,..,...., ... , 
... t275. 14&-1310 1~ 

The Carmel Pine COM/CV OubJk O.Cember 2, 1993 
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Property 
Management 

Property 
Management 

Prope~y Management 
·Long Tenn Leases & Vaaation . Rentals 

........... Wermuth or Judy Ivey 

. ' &toblisJted 1913 . 

~ Dobes. Soulb ol ~ ~ . r- 624 6484 .. 

Property · ManQgernent 
• VACAT10N HQM~S · 

• RESIDENTIAL HOMES • CONDOMINIUMS 
LONG TERM UASJS . SHORT TEIM RENTALS 

PIOPIITY MANAGIMINT IS OUR 
ONLY BUSINESS ••• THA'rS THI DIFFIIINCI 

PROFESSiONAL CARE • PERSONAL ATTENTION 

·' 626-8163 
26613 CAIMfl CfNTEI PLACE • SUITE 202 • CAIMfL 

P.O . BOX 221236 • CARMEL. CA 93922 

Services 

Let me build 
it for you'! 
Solid Hardwood 

Fumirure 
Custom Cabinets 
Antique Repair & 

Restoration 

Firm Estimate with 
NoObligalion 

Call Larry Busick 

659-5038 
a._,. to,.,..~ 
myuldleflon 

Situations 
Wanted : 

HOUSESITTINO. Visiting pro
feaaor ( + wife) at NPS seeb 
~tling oppor1Unity tor 2-6 

• months (Jan.) (301) ~24 

--------- 12123 
PROPERlY 

MANAGEMENT 
Short term or tons term, 
fumilhed or unfurnished. 
Mote than 30 years o(~ 
•sins property Oil the 
Monterey Perunsula. We 
bal your home • if it Were 
our own. 

SAN CARLOS 
AGENCY 

( 408) 624-3846 
_. RMIBsMt.& 

Prof»ny M.,..,.,...,., 
or659·3731 
(After 5 p.m.) 

Real Estate 
for Sale 

SPECTACULAR Oceanfront 
E~2+ acre.Y?OO sq.~. 
home, ~se, pool, pn
vate, fenced & gated. 
Mendocino coast - Anchor Bay .. 
Call Francis Mitchell Wright, 
agent, (415) 854-1812. 12/2_ 

Rental 
Sharing 

CARMEL ROOM with private 
bath, dose to town. S24·4164 
1219 

ROOM I BATH. K1td'len pnv•
leges, non-smoker, near bus, 
walk to Carmel- $450tmo. incl. 
utilities. Flrltllutldeposit. 624-
8376 12/2 

Services •§lmNGLE...,., .... Mll"'l"'"'tLErHeki---.r-. -c:o"""'llal~--ga/-: 

siUdio, e.lfdlange for caNttalcing. 
local wi1h refs. Phillip, &4~ 
5867. 1219 

dUILIFIED, profea11onal 
couple seeking long-term 
houleliaing position. Refer- ' 
encM. 125-8140 1212 

PROJfiliiONll COUPLE 
avllitable tor houlelitdng. Ret-

n- :::-· . ~~"~"~""' 'tT);J :~ 12116 ' . 

Our24-hour 
Telecopier number. 

" is 
( 408)624-8076 

The Review 
The C.rmel Pine Cone 

SANTA'S HELPER! Feeling 
rushed? ~I shopper 
available fOr all your Chrisvnas 
shopping needs! Hourty rate. 
(408).751-8111 1219 

bECki lfiJ J!tNCEs ... repair 
or replace or new. Call Marte, 
375-0189 12123(TF) 

YIAb.IIDMNlNt( ae;n: 
upa, hauling. Reaaonable.· Re
liable. Odd jobs. Alex, 624-
2021 . 12/9 (TF) 

cLIP=SIYEII HOI•day Helper! 
Reserve nowl Cleaning, er
rands, wrapping. 372-7 425 121 
16 

"CdMPOftR DOCTOR" con
sulting, set-up, instruction, 
trouble shoot, updates, tec:hni· 
cal support, sales & seMc:e. Cal l 
Alex, 625-9356 12/23{TF) 

ADDITioNs lNb 
REMODELS •.. By Mark Watson, 
lie. No.403774. Call375-0169. 
12/23(TF) 

cLDN=OPI, hiUGng, lot dii;. 
ing, tretwof'k, brush, poilonoak, 
junk. 824-2021 1219 (TF) 

WINboW! lNb 
DOOAS ... repair or replace or 
new. Calt~. 375-0169 121 
23(TF) 

IICkAOE )C&: blgging, ;v. 
eling, trenching, dearing. Pro- -
feasional work. Reasonable 

IPT. IINIGER Jbl bY seo 
nior. Expert Maintenance 
worker. -Refs. 372-1078 121 
16 

CObRIAbUiEIINieAIUF
FEUR: multf..llllenltd,excelent 
7 & 8 year re(a., live-in, long
term. (202) 310.5888 1212 

LIVE ... I COOk fOi an elderlY 
person, 15 yrs. exp. 659-1 164 
or 659-3952 (TF) 

Vacation 
Rentals 

Vacation at Quail 
Lodge or C. V. Ranch 

f 
... In the sunshine of beautiful 

Cannel Valley 

Call Steve.n ~wry 
QuaD Lodge Realty 

,( 408) 624-1581 

CARMELCOTTAQE, 1 bedrm, 
fully furnished, fireplace, pa~ 
$1500/mo. No pets. 824-11 36 
{TF) 

clMill 3 bedrm. hOnli with 
car, Dec. t 2- Jan. 10 ·- $11001 
080. 624-1 780 or 65&-2773. 
1219 . 
eAAKC [qe room, pt1vate · 
bath, use of house, pet care, 
wlaktotown- $5000no. Dec. 15 
- Jan. 4. 824-0148 11118 

ratea. Quick HrYice. Refer- CARIE[ AOOR, walk to 
encn. Cal John, 899-2397. beach & town. 2 bdrm. 2 ~th. 
TF 824-4315 (TF) 

JACktlillLTRIDII-MAS: . VACA'f10N AOIIIIP!dll
TEROF ~- Hauli'9'land- ISTS • Clln'nel, Pebble Beach, 
acape/Piumblng/Carpentry/ CMnel \/-'ley. AI o, long-term 
G..., Mlinfllllancar'P.tnting. renlllls. Vintage Property Mlln-
CaltJoe.al 858-51 ~2. TF ~t. 624-2Q30. (TF) 

• Ridilm ihiVIIue OfyOUF view I d!Adl: TihOi -NiW V e•'a 
Call ROYALTY WINDOW Week · 1550; PUiftO Valtarta -
C In C.mal for a free April- t450Mk. 824-8022 121 
H1imaal, 82&-4387. . TF 2 



· TOP NOTCH CRAFTS HIP 
and cu torner MI'Vice. Budg t llnalylis & free 

llimates. No hiddln ooatl. Uc:enaed, bonded 
insured. Tony Wataon, 375 MM. TF ' 

A no 
LAW OFFICES OF 
THOMAS V. NASH 

EYS 

Clear and simple explanations and solutions to 
yourlegal problems. Emphaaiaonaccidentdaims 
business law, nNII "tate. Initial consultation tree: 
SW Mission at 4th. 124-1000. TF 

. CARPENI'RY & CONSTRUCTION 

DECKS & FENCES 
Build new or ,...,. existing. No job too big or 
small. Uc. l617615 Tony Watson, I75-MM. 

TF 

BLACK BEAR CARPENTRY 
Profeaaional interior remodeling. Kitcheni and 
baths. our apecilllty. Complete plumbing services 
plus custom dedcllenceldry-rotwork. References. 
David at lSI 3... TF 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Decks, fences, kitchens, baths, bedroom addi
tions, remodels •. residential, Commercial. Com
petitive and fair, bOnded. Lie. No.612226 Eric. 
122-1150. TF 

DRY ROT & TERMITE REPAIR 
Very experieneed. Top quality work. Licensed 
bonded, insured. Tony,~. TF ' .. 

GENERAL CARPENTRY 
All phas,s. 20 years Mtry Peninsula exp. Refer-
ences. John 855.0131. 1212 

ELECTRICAL 

WIREWOAX 
New • Rewiring • Repairs • Also, electric gates, 
telephones, cable T.V .... wiring of every kind! 
Bonded • Insured. Lie . •C~10515843 . 
Barry 647 ·2S73, Ml4373~ 1219 

·EtECTitOL YSIS 

B~Y NOW! SUMMER RATES! · 
ProfeaaioniiNy prepared quality aeasoned oak, 
sycamore, eucalyp,,., acacia, cypress, pine & 
cedar. Green oak & stacking avail. 
John, 141-4540 . TF 

FITNESS TRAINING 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
by Ken Green in private fitness. ·studio oM-on
One.· Private_ or pairs. 372.0221 or 125·1173. 

TF 

FLOORS 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 
For beautiful new looking floors call Ken Rob
erts - 40 years experience. Sand and refinish-
ing. 124·7175or 124·1025. TF 

FLOWERS . 

CARMEL FLORAL COMPANY 
Weekly arrangements. All your floral needs -
weddings & s~cial events. Free delivery daily. 
625.0472 TF 

GARDEN LANDSCAPE 
& IRRIGATION 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
FOR ALL SEASONS. 
Reaidential gardM maintenanCe. Dependable, 
compet.nt care for your property. Cal Ron 
121-1711. TF 
PROFESSIONAL GARDENING 
Clean-ups .nd l.ndacllping. $prinlder repair. 
Connct 1852483. Call 144. 11/11 

lit 

GLASS & MIRRORS 
FAST GLASS 
Residential/commercial. Broken glass replaced 
fast. .Mirrors: shower doors. AUTO/TRUCK glass, 
mobile 18MCe if needed. Same day service in 
most cases. Free pick-up and delivery available . 
314-a344 SAVE THIS NUMBER. TF 

HAIR REPLACEMENT 

PRINCETON IAN 
. Male pattern baldness and chemo-radiation spe
cialist. Mission St. near 5th Carmel. 124-8141. 

TF 

HARPIST 

HARP FOR THE HOLIDAYS . ~ 
Classicaly trained professional harpist will 
provide seasonal music for your eYents. 
Calll22 .. 112. . 11/11 

HOME REPAIRS 

MASTER CRAFTSMAN 
Electric wiring and plumbing is my specialty, but I 
can do almost anything in home repairs. Re.fer
ences, call Wayne Herring.375·2180 · TF 

ROOF·RAIN GUTTER CLEANING 
Ucense, roof broom swept, unplug doWnspouts, 
wash skylights. Senior discount. Local references. 
Best fob! Best price! Free estimates. 
Fletch, 121-8326. TF 

HOUSECLEANING 

''TWO. GIRLS FROM.CARMEL" 
Sf)4itcialists in housecleaning since 1979. Weekly, 
bi-weekly monthly--we'll tailor our services to 
meet your needs. Bonded, free estimates. 

~"· TF 

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER 
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and 
Carmel Valley references. Lie. 1663828. Insured. 
125-GI71. TF 

PAINTING & RESTORING 
Alweya correct surface preparation. Exact color 
matching. Great restoration. Interior-exterior. In
sured, License 1436767. Call Will at 
125-3307, 20 year references. TF 

PAUL Dl MAURO PAINTING 
Serving Carmel's painting needs since 1978, Pro
fessional quality work. Inside and out. Lie. 
No.476690. Fully insured. 624-1218 TF 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

JAMES W. MICHEL 
M.D.·PHYSictAN 
Located on Uncoln St. at 8th Avenue, next to 
~o!Mstead Inn. With a full family practice empha
SIZing women's health and geriatrics, and with 16 
years experience attending individual personal 
health needs, I am board certified and on staff at 
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. 
You are welcome 8:30-5:00 p.m., and eartier or 
later by appointment. 124·2431. . TF 

MOVING & HAUUNG 

TRASH IT 
Hauling is my calling. Call John for hauling and 
trash removal . TRASH IT. 124-4013 TF -

PENINSULA HAULING 
ConstructiOn, yard dean-up tree work, trips to the 
dump. Two trucks - 3 ton & 10 ton. Responsible. 
Preaentable. Most reasonable rates. 
141-3110..- TF 

STUDENTS HAULING ~ 
New, larger trucks, 2 men. Reliable service -
reasonable rates. Call Vic. , 373·0'439; 
pager, 141-7119. TF 

.PAYING 
STATE WIDE PAVING 
All types of asphalt paving. Specializing in drive:
ways,. root removal and repairs. Lic.t593-953. 
1(408)671-9255 1(408)7584604 TF 

PACKING & SHIPPING 

ROOF REPAIR 

ROOF REPAIRS, NEW ROOFS 
Skylights & raingutters in.atalled. Shakes oiled & 
fire treated. Free estimate: Sl4.aa50 1212 

SERVICES 

JACK OF ALL TRADES· 
MASTER OF MANY 

Hauling I Landscape· I Plumbing I Carpentry I 
Painting I General Maintenance. Call Joe 
atut-5102 TF 

SERVICE OFFERED 
SITUATION WANTED 

EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPER/ 
COMPANION ·. 
Responsible, reliable, mature; a:eeks live-in posi
tion in wholesome house-hold. (310) · 544 1158 
after lpm. 1212· 

I 
TREE SERVICE 

BLUE SKY TREE SERVICE) 
Co,mplete service offered by native Carmeli11t. 
FULL INSUREDS1,000,000coverage. C4lfif. State. 
Cont. No. 547701 . Free estimates.' 12t·1 te2. 

TF 

SPENCER'S TREE SERVICE . 
Professional tree care. Stump'removtl. trimming, 
topping; removal, tot clearing. In red. F.ree esti-
mates: 124.0187. . TF . . 

MAILBOXES ••• ETC. JERRY. GAT'~S A ~ups AUTHORIZED SHIPPING OUTLET· Pack- · · . _~;; TREE SE VICE 
age delivery via UPS, Fed. ~ . U.S. Post Office. Tree and stump -removal. Trimming · & topping. 
Other services: FAX sending and receiving, ship- View enl1ancem~mt. ·Fully .insu~'d. PL. & PO ,.Plus 
ping and packing supplies:, NOifAAY, Westen workm~ns comp. State L1c. ~1098. 841~'189 • 
. Union, pe~sonal , and b . · ss stationery, PRI- State Lie-. .S7370 _ . ; TF. 
~I ~.JJ,.B.Q l &: e :~ 2~§..Qroasroads . t..- .. :., •. ~ J · J '·n ·• .! ' ..... ,' • 

Shopping "' etr. :"C rmeY - i2s::UOO, Fore · VERSOWS·Tft~E ERVtCE 
ill Ctr. (Forest & ~rescott), P.Q. 372-4849. TF & S1UMP REMOVAL -

Re,moval, tri~ming,. lot clearin,g, biush crhipping·, 
and tractor work. Fully insured. Free ·estimates. 

PET SlniNG uc . .sn31o. 125-5743. TF 

CREATURE COMFORT 
A bonde_d CAT sitting service providing 'loving 
care in Monterey Peninsula homes since 1986. 
Please call for literature and references. 
121-1111 TF 

PAM'S PET CARE 
I will visit your home daily to pamper your pets 
while you're away-large or small. 8244977 TF 

HAPPY PETS 
Providing quality in-home care for your special 
pet. Member of National Association of Pet 
Sitters. Bonded. 147-1421 11/11 

PETSimNG 

WEIGHT LOSS 

LOSERS WANTED!! 
I lost 42 lbs. You can tool Free shipping. 1-aoo. 
748-1810. 1216 

WINDOW CLEANING 
MONTEREY BAY WINDOW 
CLEANING CO. 
Free estimatea. Our uniformed staH will profes
sionally service your window cleaning needs. 
Regular r:naintanence discounts. One million 
dollar liability lnaurance. 124·1507. TF 

HOME ALONe PET CARE · PENINSULA WINDOW 
JIM~Y DOMINGO PAINTING (Carmel) When family & friends are not available. CLEANING 
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependabil- · Excellent references. 124-IIM. 1211 No need to see through a glass darkly ... Call 
ity, competitive rates, free estimates, excellent Ricl)ardtodayforafreeestimate.624-3712 TF 
references. Lie. 1604568 insured. 
124-GI51. TF PLUMBING 

GUNTHER KLITS PAI.NTING 
German Craftsmanship. Over 20 years of experi
ence. lnlerior/Exterior. Uc. l670370. 1·724-5712 

TF 

INSTRUCTION 

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS PRO 
Now offering group and induvidual lesaona. 
375-,MM. 11/4 

INSURANCE 

BARNEY BELLECI 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
We 1p1Cillla8 in Auto-ticwM-HMith-Ufe annu
ities wid Bualneaa in....,... PIMae caH ua for an 
appointment to reviMr any of your Insurance poH-
ciea. l24..... TF 

HARDISTY PLUMBING 
Lie. IC36631213. "When ProfH:Ient Plumbing 
I• R_,.,llwd." Pebble Beach, Carmel, Carmel 
Valley & the Coast. 151-4371. TF 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
REPAIR 

CURT'S SMALL EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
SpecialiZing in mowers, blo•rs. chainaaws, etc. 
PickupiDeliwry Avail.,.. 151-4231 1/27 

RAINS CO Gl 
Roof Met gutter cleaning, and ,...,.;ra. Also plumb--
1ng and painting. Very reasonable ratea. 
FRf:E EBHIATE8.1Eric, att:-2221. TF 

' .. ! 

.· 

December 2, 1993 

WINDOW & FLOOR 
COVERINGS 

ROD WOODARD 
Featuring cullOm chperiea, shutters, blinds, ver
ticals, pleatad & roller shades. Carpet, vinyl & 
hardwood loon. calif. Connctor's .c 15 541199. 
For free .. tima callawsst 
1F 

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE LAW 

requirM contrldors include their licen.e 
number in their .tvert ing. An unlicen ed 
contr.ctot can perfo.rrn .,rk if the con
tl' price i lea than $300. for mor• 
lnformtltio.n, call: 

THE STATE OF CAl:I~NIA ' 
CON( TRACTOR'S LICEN lNG BC:>ARD. 

(408) 2n-1244. 
~ 

- - . 
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Public Notices 

Fl Me. Fts1117 
FICTITIOUI IUU.U 

NAME STATt NT 
The folowing person(s) 1s11rt doilQ 

busineSs as: MONTER£~ MARRIOTT 
HOTtl, 350 Cllle Prmclpll, Mon rt. 
CA93940. 

MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC., A 
DELAWARE CORPORATION, Dept 862, 
10400 Fernwood Road, Bethesda, 
Maryland 20817. 

ThiS business Is conducted by a cor
poration. 
SIGNED: MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, 
INC .. By: William J. Shaw, VIce Pres. 

The registrant commenced to tr~s
act business under the fictitious busi
ness name or names listed above on 
10/SIJ3. 

ThiS statement was tiled with the 
County Clei'X of Monterey County on 
October 29, 1993. 

NOTICE-ThiS Fictitious Name Sl2ta
ment expires live years from the date It 
was filed in the Olllce or the County 
Clerk, A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing ol this statemtnt does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation ol 
the rights of another under Federal; 
State. or common laW (5ee Section 
14400 et seq ., Business and Prolessions 
Code). 
First tiling . 

CN217087 November 11 , 18, 25, De
cember 2. 1993 

(PC1106) 

FICTITIOUS ....... NAME 
STAlEIENT 

File No. A3121DD7 
The following person i• doing · 

business as Media Buylnt 
Exc111nce, 1M El Echo, c.r..e · . 
Vatey,CAI3124. 

John Vena. 164 El Echo, c.m.l 
Valley, CA Dl24.' 

Nanqr Vera, 184 Echo, Cwme1 
vane,, ca.~. · 
_ lhil~il~-· 
hust.ndn-"'. 

Registrant commenced Jo 
transact busine.. under the 
fictitio.us busine.s• name listed 
above on 11/13199. 

(I).._.V........,V .. 
This 111111ment was fled witt the 

County Clerk of Monlitrey County 
on Nov. 17, 1Sfe3. · 
~dales: Nov. 25. Dec. 

2, g, 16, 1993. 
(PC1115) 

STA.,.....,. 
No. ,., 

The following perMn Ia doing 
business aa Kllz•r Flnaaclal 
Group, JMeS Cannel Rancho 
Blvd .. Sulla 4. c:.rtM1. CA 13121. 

Barry M. Kilzer, 33 W. Ga.nas 
Rd., Carmel V*"f, CA 93834. 

This bulineu is conducted ~ an 
individual. 

Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
flctitioua business name llated 
above on 1 Ot'1193. 

(s) Barry II. KJiar 
This statament was filed wi1h lhe 

County Clerit of Monlerey County 
on Oct 29, 1993. 

Publlcalion dates: Nov. 11 • 18, 
25, Dec. 2, 1993. 

(PC1105) 

FICTJT10US BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

Rle No. Fl31152 
The following person is doing 

business as Bindel's R..taWMI, 
500 Hartnell St., MOnterey, CA 
13140. 

David R. Bindel, 1 Phelps Way,. 
C8rmel Valley, CA 93924. 

This business is conducl8d bJ an 
indiYidual. . 

Registrant · commenced to 
transact busi,ess under the 
fictitious business name listed 
above· on 3115191 . 

(s)OavtdR.Bindel 
This sta11ment was filed with lhe 

Cot.rlty .Clerk of Mon.,ey County 
·on Oct. 29, 1993. " 

Publiclllion dales: Nov. 11, 18, 
25, Dec. 2, 1993. 

(PC1104) 

AC Ill iOUS IUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

flie No. ·FI:J2024 
n.. faMcMing pnons ... doing 

buslneu u . Stengard Bullcle,., 
.,......., ...... ttw,. 1, ... Sur, 
Ca.131210. 

Mlrtc E. Odegard (P.O. Box 125), 
Pheiffer Ridge, Hwy. 1, Big Sur, 

. calif. 03920. 
Steven G . Stanley, 17380 

Cact,agua Rd., Carmel Vllley, Ca. 
03Q24. 

This buainesl is conductld by a 
getQ ~ip. 

(I) llarll E. Odetird 
This s_,.,t was fled wilh lhe 

County Oerk of Monlerey County 
on New. 10. 1083. 

PubficUon dales: Nov. 18, 25, 
o.c. 2. g, 1993. 

(PC11oe} 

The II 
butiMII aa Lunar Tortilla 
c panr, 40U Coetado Rd . 
....... _lallo Ca. 

Stewn ArnaJdo U..:lriai:IA.. ~ 
Coamdo Ad., Pebble Beach, Ca. 
03853. 

This bultniU Ia c:onduatd ~ an 
Incl .... 

Registrant commenced to 
tranaact buslne11 under the 
fictitious business name listed 
above on 111101Sa3. 

(1) ..... a ..... 
This statement was tiled with the 

County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Nov. 10, 1193. · 

Publlcdon dates: Dec. 2, 9, 18, 
23,1093. 

(PC1201) 

PRIVATE FOUNDATION 
AHftuAL N011CI 

Pursuant to Section 6104)d) of 
the lntemal Revenue Code, nc*:e 
is hereby given that the annual 
return for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1993 of Ellen Tan Wei 

· foundation, a private foundation, is 
available at the foundation's 
principal office for inspection during 
regular business hours by any 
citizen who requests it within 180 
days of this pUblication. . 

The foundation·s principle office 
is located at 1330 Skyline Or. , 
Monterey, Calif. 93940. 

The principle manager of the 
foundation is Sidney Wong. T el• 
(408) 649-3337. . 

Publication date: Dec. 2. 1993. 
(PC1203) 

AC I II iOUS MJI!UNimtl 
ITA·_.,_.,_ 

,._No.FIUOSI 
The followln person Is doing 

buliMia • PAR'I'Y GIR\. P , 
24742 P eoadero Rd., Ca""el, 
Ca. 

Kimberly t<ay Robin10n, 24742 
Pescad ro Rd., Carmel, Ca . 
813823. . 

Thia buainau II conducted ~ ar,t 
~. 

Registrant commenced to 
transact busineu under the 
fictitious business name listed 
abow on 11115103. 

(1) ~Kay Roblneon 
n. s-.ment wu flied with the 

County Clerk of·Monterey County 
on Nov. 12, 1~. ' 

P\.Mcalion dales; Dec. 2, 9, 16, 
23, 198S. 

(PC120S) 

HCIIIIOUS BUSIESS HAM£ 
. STATEMENT 

File No. FI:IZ004 
The fallowing pet8onS .,. doing 

business as The New You -
HairetytM on VIdeo, Del Monte 
Shopplnt Center llvnras Ave., 
IIGnt--r Ca. 13140. 

Lee Nichols, 5601 act -San Jose 
Rd .• Soquel, Ca. 95013. 

Joel Roas, 5601 Old San Jose 
Rd., Soquel, ca. 95073. 

Thil bulinns Ia conducted by a 
genera~~ Plf1r*Ship. 

Reoistrant commenced to 
transact businell under the 
fictitious business name listed 
above on 11115193. 

(1) LM N1ct101a 
1lil ltalemtnl .. filed with the 

County Clerk of Monterey County 
on Ncw . . 5, 1083. 

Publicadon da ... : Dec. 2. 9, 18, 
23,1993. 

(PC1204) 

CITY OF CA L...IY·THI 
PUBLIC NOTICI 

The Annual Report of Fin nc al 
T rantaCtionl tor A seal Veer 1G02-
93 hal bMn IUbmlnld • required 
by 1he S Controller. This report 
is awlable fot public intp«don on 
weekdays at Carmel-by-the-Sea 
City Hallocalld on the eut side ot 
Monte Verde Street between 
Ocean and Seventh Awnuu. City 
Hall offices are o~n from 8:30 
a.m. 10 noon and 1 :00 1D 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. and 
8:30 to noon on Fridays. 

Jeanne B,.hmer 
City Clerk 

Dated: Nov. 29, 1993 
Publication dates: Dec. 2, 1993. 
(PC1205) 

FIC11110US BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 

' File No. F932o38 
The following person is doing 

business as PARTY GIRL PRESS, 
24742 Pescadero Rd., Carmel, 
Ca. 93123. 

Kimberly Kay Robinson. 24742 
Pescadero Rd ., Carmel, Ca. 
93923. . 

This business is conducted by an . 
individual. 

Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
f.ictitious business name listed 

, above on 11115i93. 
(s) Kimberly t<ay Aobin.on 
This sl818m8nt was filed with the 

County Cleft( of Monterey County 
, on Nov. 12. 1993. . 

Publicatioo.dalas: Dec. 2 , 9, 16, 
23,19813. · . 

(PC1206) 

The tDiawfng peNOIW .. doing 
In s as ,.... Alt ef loft, 

221 Cr erMtle llvd. 11, 
~ ...... ·ea. 

Jay Carl Burg•••· U11 
Greentleld Pl. c..m... Ca. Da. 

Nanal Chtlaline 8u1'9"1, S511 
GrMntleld Pl., CMMI, ca. 1113823. 

This buliMu il ~ ~ a 
husbMd and wite. 

Regic:trent commenc.ct to 
1ranMCt buliNu under .. lllloul 
.buslne11 name or names llat.ct 
~bow on October 1, 1-. 

(t) JarC.I ........ 
This Ita""*" wa tied wtft N 

County Clerk of Montarey County 
on Nov. 10, 19a3. 

Public:atian dl .. : Nov. 18, 25, 
Dec. 2, e. 1983. 

(PC1028) 

FICTITIOUS NAME· 
. STATEMENT 

File No. FI311M 
The following peraon ts doing 

business as Creative Force 
En.terprlee, (P.O. lox ~132) 
24t25 Outlook Dr.; c.n...e, CA 
13923. 

Katherine Eugenia Aeclusado, 
24925 Outlook Dr, Carmel, CA 
93923. 

This business is conducted ~ ., 
individual. · 

Registrant commenced to . 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name ' list~ 
above on 10112193. · 

(s) Katherine Aech•do 
This srarement was Ned Witl1he 

County Cleft( of Monteray County 
on Ocl 12, 1993. 

Publica . da . bon tel: Nov. 11, 18, 
25, Dec. 2. -1993. 

(PC1108) 

.. 

Real Estate Marketplac~ 
· M 0 NT ERE Y · PENINSUlA P R 0 P·E R T 1 E S G U LD E' ··:- :. 

~ . ..... '. •,':I :.--' • • 
• ~o ·• J~ ,,. · .. ·~·t . ....,. H:~·:"' - ~ J1 ~· 

· ,; ,..,, : • or-~t tuu..:: 1 .. · •• 

·-. # . . 

1U50SaddleRd. $1,19S,OOO 
SlDl.,l-3 DelMonteReaalty 

CARMEL 
HIGHLA·NDS 

PACIFIC GROVE 
.· 44.1ParkSt. $2S9,SOO 

Sun.,1 -3 ~MonteRcalty 

CARMEL 
Rlverwood#73 $24i,OOO""' 
Sat&:Sun.l -~ OceanAve~ Reafty 
Mlsslon,lNW!Vista $298.~00 
SWl.,2-4' DelMonteRealty 
Saa CarkM a lth $364.500 
SWl.,l-4 OceanAve. Realty 
SaataFe,2SEIThird $382.000 
SWl.,4-6 JolmSur/Rcrnu 
Suta Fe, 2NEIThird $399,000 
S1m, 2:30-4:.30 ColdwellB~er 
24391 SaaJaaa , $449,'000 
Sun.,1 -3 ~ DelMonteRealty 
U615PaaclloWy. $479,000 
SlJil.,l-3 DelMonteRealty ' 1 

24453 Saa Mateo $48~;000 -
Sun:. 1-3 · Del Monte Realty 
273tSutaLilcla S49S,OOO 
S\Dl, 1-4:30 ColdwcllBanlcer 
c ..... lcltb $625,000 

_Saa&Suia.l-4 TbeMitchellGroup 
t2ACoronaRd. $62~,000 
Sun, 12:30-2:30 Fox & Carskadon 
SaaCarlos,lNEIVisra $639,000 
Sal, 2-4/Sllll.l :30-4:30 
Pox& Cankadon 

· ,SuAntooi~-3NEI9th _$775,000 
·Sw.,l-3 ~lMonteRealty 
17th & seenk $1,850,000 
Sun., 1-4 The Mitche]) Group 

-4 

COAST 
·tllYanktel»otnt $1,2~0.000 
Sat., 1-4 Fourau-Simmona . 

ockJPolatiHw)'. l $1,600,000 
" SMA.Sam, 11-4 BillProbuco/M.C.L 

ockyPol•t1Hwy.1 $3,~,000 
Sat A Sun, ll-4 Bill Prob~/M.C.I. 

199VanEII 
Sun., l -3 

$19S,OOO 
Del Monte Realty 

CARMEL VALLEY 
113De1Mesa $22~.000 
SUI1,1:30-4 Fox&:Carlkadon 
44De1Meaa $24~.000 
Sw,l:30-4 Fox&Carskadon 

MONTEREY 
~ 

127Moateclto'1 $154,700 
Sun .• 1-3 Del Monte Realty 
411 Mar Vlstaii'J.7 $269.~00 
SWl.,2-4 Fox&:Carskadon 
410MarVIstall3 $289.~00 
Sun.,2-4 Fox&:Carskadon 
1 WrlalltPI. $339,~00 
Sat.,1-3 DelMonteRealty 
39 Linda VIsta Pl. $349,000 
Sun.,3-5 Fox&Carskadon 

MONTEREY/. 
SALINAS HW.Y 
1360JO!Iielynl4.1 $289,000 
Sun., 2-4 Del Monte. Realty 

) 

1002 Hlllsld~ '$299,500 
Sat, 1-3:30 ColdwellBanter 
2911 Ransford $300,000 
S\Dl.,l-4 Fox&Carskadon 
Ill Plae $327,000 
SlDl, 1 :30;-4:30 Del Monte Realty 
15 Qarterdeck $3~~.000 
Sat .• 2-4 Del Mon~ Realty 
711Monterey $399.000 
Sun. 2:30-4:30 Del Monte Realty 
IJIForestAve. SS69,000 
Sat, l-4/Sun.2-4 ColdwcllBanlcer 

PEBBLE BEACH 
Oceaa r• all2 $264,~00 
Sun., l-~ . OceanAve.Realty 
47SiaepllerdsKaoU $285,000 
Sun.,l-4 ColdwellBanlcer 
5'Saadplper $289,000 
S1m., 12--t Pouran-Si.mnians 
OceanPlaal34 $299,000 , 
Sat.,1-4 ColdweliBanlcer 
lllOMeltre Dr. $349,000 
Sun., 2-4 Fouratt-Simmona 
4001 C...._..Rd. $450,000 
Sat, I :30-4:3o/Sun,1-4 
Coldwell Banker 
4019 Pine Meadows $4~0.000 
SlDl,l-3:30 ColdwellBanker 
3094 Hermlta1e $498,000 
Sat., 1-4 Coldwell Banker 
3145 Ste"enson $S39,000 
Sat., 1-4 Coldwell qanker 
3019\lakl z SS99,000 ' 
Sat., 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
485 MoraLn. $67~.000 
Sat., 2-4 DelMonte Realty 
27Mt7MIIeDr. SI,2SO.OOO 
SatASun.l1.4 DelMonte Reaity 
121 Spanl Circle S 1, 1SO,OOO 
s •.. 2-4 Del Monte Realty 
3151Spnaa e $1,9~~.000 · 
Sa&, I :30~/Sun. 1 :30-4:30 
Coldwell Banker 
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Real Estate A(arketplace 
MO N TEREY PENIN SU LA PROP ERTI ES GUIDE 
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BY OVWNE. 
12 ACIE C.l~ COUITIY ISTATE· 

SPACIOUS ENGliSH RESIDENCE & Mlar pool on ==-· ......... IICNI. ............. woodl, Prtvlll gllld .-y ,._ bltdDe & wei. l:'errtve 
...... In ...... :TSr ModMn Ean·~'*'-'. 
3 euc BR ..,.... eundeclca. Yow own pr1w11e 
world Mar village ·million dollar home• & ranchee. 
Slllbla, tiMia ... Sulllble tor epa. 8&8. A OM of a kRi 
EXECUTIVE RETREAT rediiCed 1111' below nwkM WIIUel 
o.... ........ 

REDUCED TO $750,000 tlaln 11.2 mllon. 
· . OWNER-15N1GO . 

.. 

PitOPBRTY IIAKAGBimln' 
VACATION • LONG·TERII UlftAL8 

We are c::urn:ntly 8CCJdaa VIIC&tton homea and lone term 
reotaJa for our property ••.,..mcnt depubi¥:Dt. We 
haft DWDCI'OWI dtcnta ..allnC r.r vacatton homa th.. . 
~·· Wealeoh••~of1-rouadv111Cadaonntala. 
Why not Jet YOW' ho.e. work M you when you are not 
'*Ill tt? We treat your h9me aa tf tt wu oun. W.e o&r 
peac.; ol•tad Jarourowaen. fuml.h~eoaaputcrttcata.d 
aaataacnta, and' ....... ,D Jatchcr OCCUJMIDCY-perccalalee. 
s.D Carloe ~: •KY hu been dobJc prope:rly •an.eement 
on the pentnaula for ewer 40 yean. Call ue (or mor:e 
tnformatton .. 

8AN CARLOS AGENCY 
Realltatate ~d PJ'ope~ Man-cement 

263S8 CARMEL RANCHO LANE 
( ........... n.~ 

•• •• w eae-8'7 1 after a • ·• · 

· BURCHELL HOUSE 
' P R 0 P E R T' I E S 

CARMEL. · 'twoiiDIJ 3 bed;3-l/lt.lllruzll lpOI'IIJJ So. of ac.. Ave. Walk ao ~ PLUJ. a 400S.P. JGa • 
, .. ..,... o.'l.u.. .... -... oppodlllliiY. sa .sm. 
CADIIL VALLEY. a..ry 1iviza • ill· I a-da lt7le. paal. 
2 '-l.l-l/lba+dlaiaiMiD.._..IDCI31U01111+ lt..ia .... 
qtaften. t..p carMr lat willa' . ' S31S.OOO. . • 
CADIILCONDO. Delipcl1ll-..fillecl. . le¥ellllll .-willa 
2 bed, 2 beth. Walk to Cromolldl A 8am)'ud. Pool A ...U. 
sm.ooo. 
MONTEREY DEER FLATS. Lovely,Miny A bftalll4 bd. 3 a 
Beat locaticln. $45S,OOO. · 

OCEAN AT • CARMEl·8Y-THE-SEA 

624.6461 

"Buy With Confidence .•• Sel With Security• 
S1NCB 1910 

Rose D. Ulman . 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

DRAMA nc COASTLINE VIEWS · 
C.ntlfll South CoM 

38+ acres, 21eg .. Iota of record. Property haa: 
..... electric. Mptic & .... -down.~ houle. 

Private drive acoee•l orno. exclullve offered It 
$1.380.000. 

PoaJble .... flnMolng. 
We Lilt AI Carmel Highlllndl Praperlia1 Excapl Thole 

That Ale Over-PriCed. 
Contact: BIU Oehdlck 125-2815 or 124-7722 

FERN CANYON AOAO (A4alning .North of HighlllndiiM) 

CAPE COD ·cHARMER, CARMEL 
Don't pau this .one up. Close to townll 3 br. 2 
bat~. Ofe!t Beam ceilings, lovely fireplace with . 
built-in bookshelves. Remodeled kitchen with 
state-of-the art appliances. Loads of closet IE 
atorip s}Mce~ 1..199,500. 

• • ~ J • 

~··· . "' .. -.? ;~EAM HOUSE IN· 
. ·... ·· ~~ PEBBLE BEACH 

- .. ... • - ff 

, ustom built Redwood home 
·-~· .. ···~ diaaace tb Spanish Bay and Ocean. 

'lifl'lltaatv family room,_ formal dining room, 2 
fireplaces. Loads of decldng .tt hot tub. $825,000. 

CALL VICKY LEWIS 
BRATTY REAL ESTATE 

372.0750 

QUAIL LODGE 
RESORT&COlf CLUI 

PRESENTS 

QUAIL 
MEADOWS 
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 

* 614 ACRIS- (one-half of which has been donated to 

permanent open space) with only 56 Home Sites 
ranging from 2 1/2 to 2 1 acres. 

* LOCA110N-adjaccnt to 1he Quail J...odse Raon & 
Golf Oub, Quail Meadows is just minutes ro 
downtOWn Carmel. 

* BUILDING PEIMD'S-by apcenaent wilh the 
c .. uuy and the Wacu District, Buildins Pennia~ 
available to all Quail Meadows parcels. 

For the finr time CYCr, au~ size home sica ate Ml i.le 
at Quail Meadows. This property is tocally privatMI 
gated and secure-and rhe 56 home Jites all have 
beautiful views and masnificenr oak trees. A rare 
opportunity to enjoy a mild and aunny d imarc in 
California's most dairablc location. Quail Meadows is 
brought to you by the same independent and locally
owned ~mpany that created Quaill.odse 30 yean 180· 

CAU.IAWSON UTI1..E 
today for information, color brochure, or a pri'!ate 
ahowina- or .&1rca inquiria to Quail l..ocfse Realry, 
80oo Valley Greens Drift. Cannel. CA 93923. 

(408) 626-247S 
Fu. (4<·8) 626-2~90 

HOMES • LAND • RANCHES 
HORSE PROPERTIES 

in Carmel Valley . 

A HOME FOa ALL SEASONS, 10.8 acres 
_with splendid trees a big m~ow ... nearly 
new home, 2250 sq. ft .... large country ~ 
kitchen ... formal dining room .. . 2-1 /2 
baths ... 3large bedrooms ... rumpusroom. .. 22 
ft. garage ... approved plans for guest 
house ... plenty of room for c~en, horses 
& animals. aonestly priced at $299,000. 

COLTON REAI.TY. 
Call 659-5535 or 659-5587 

12 Delfino Pl. Carmel Valley, CA 93924 

(408) 624-1581-
"CUSTOM QUALITY 

atDELMESA". . . 
Professionaly remodeled and, ~ed "B" unit 
in excellent condition. Very quiet- and· private . 
location with gorgeous views, thru the trees to 
the mountains beyond. Del · Mesa's 
BEST ... $325,000. 

' 

"5 STAR RESORT [lYING" .. 
Practically everything you ever wafl\ed In a 
home. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, huge family 
room/kitchen. Jacuzzi tub, solar. hea,ed 
swimming pool, two car garage. Join the Club 
·~---., anct-have a bait~ Hurry ... StJ2:5.~~ . 

' 

814 -=rM lldjacent ID Oullil Lodge with onlf home-. 1111 parcele hiiW..., ............ AI 
ulililiel .. ~wtf't .. roadiMd 

....... ~carnpa. • . (408)U&o247S 

IT DECORAT~S 
YOUR 
LIFE· •.. 

EXPERIENCE THE CONTENTMENT, 
Security • pride of home ownership in thia 
2 bedroom/2 bath Pacific Grove condo with 
cozy fireplace in the den, apaeious 
living/dining room, inside laundry 6 
detached 2-car garage. $239,500 
ELEGANCE FROM ANOTHER ERA 
Nestled on nearly 1/3 acre in Carmel is a 
romantic English-style country manor 
that's softly nostalgic & tilled with arand 
enchantment. The dramatic li!in~ roo1n 
offers distinctive windows, bbrary 
booksh lvee, redwood beams A: beautifUlly 
carved orangewood mantel.· Also, you'll 
discover a sunny moming room, aplendid 
formal dininc, c~met'a kitc;hen, 5 
bedrooms A: batha, ·ty 1'0011) lc of&ce. 

. tt,191,00C) .-
u~ad, Towa Bealtor . ......_tb. 

.Pealnaula 8laoe 1 · . "' 

'Fcniratt~·Silrlmorfs ~ 
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Real Estate Mtirketplace 
MONTEREY PENINSULA PROPERTIES GUIDE 

CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC. 
Don Bowen & Associates 

SW Comer Lincoln & 7th • Carmel-by-the-Sea 
. 625-5581; FAX 625;-2057 

GOURMET 
L~NDING 

. -AT IT'S III:ST IN MO~ 

LOW STilT Ull • .....,_ 
30 YEIIIIIISTIIII (Fht T""' o..JJ II ••• 

3.5% = 5.49%:':;:.1 7/a ~:= 
•.rtt IS lASED ON A S203,150 l.o.N AMOUNT . 1 'AI MMGIH CWDt 6 MO. L.alt . ·~ lft C6# 

YEll (First Trust o..d) 

6.75o/o•:-• 7.02%~ 

3.875%: 6.59%4:. 0 POIIIS! 

~1113 

CASUAL IN CARMEL 
A bright new cont.nporary in a wooded setting. 
Just steps to town. Cathedral ceilings. Top of the 
line kitchen. Spacious master suite. 3 Bdrms, 2.5 
baths. Family room. 2-Car garage. $629,500. 

CARMEL'S BEST BUY 
A comfortable 2-bdrm home. Beautiful oak floors. 
Used-brick fireplace. New shake roof. Lovely lawn & 
garden. Near town. $269,000. 

CARMEL NEAR TOWN 
Older 2-bdrm, 2-bath charmer. Plus 1-bdrm, 1-bath 
Guest Otrs. large lot. Steps to town. Offers 
excellent potential. $390,000. 

-.. 

HATTON FIELDS 
On a large lot in sunny Hatton Fields. A comfortable 
2-bdrm home. Beautiful hardwood floors. Lovely 
mountain views. Separate JapaneM Tea HouM. 2-
Car garage. $425,000. 

'CARMEL PT. CONTEMPORARY 
Serene ocean & mountain viewa. Just 2-blocks to 
Carmel's white sandy beach. A fight, bright & airy 
home. Move-in oondition. 2 Bdrms, family room, 2.5 
baths. $725,000. 

"CYPRE HEDGE" 
A 3-bdrm, 2-bath cottage with the beach at your-
door tepHOcean & Pt. Labos vi . $1,500,000. 

~ REsPONSmLE, PROFESSIONAL ~ 
HOMEOWNERS currently renting in 
Carmel need to purchase Carmel primary 
residence: 213 bedrooms, 2 baths, quality or 
potential quality. Prefer south of Ocean. Price 
range - $450,000 to $600,-000; terms-owner 
will carry 1st with minimum down pa~ment. 
Please send address & . brief description of 
.property to P.O . Box 3612, Carmel, CA . 

.. 93921. ~ 

~-PEBBLE BEACH-~ 
t/fJ INVESTORS ONLY! ~ 

A well-located ocean view home offered at 
Reduced Market Price. Seniar homeowner 
provides financing for Qualified Buyer 
while enjoying lifetime leaseback of home. 

Buyer/Investor gets rapid equity build-up, 
discounted purchase price, below market 
fixed rate loan, and a loving tenant. 

(This is a Fouratt Senior ~uity Plan 
transaction -the pioneer ofhome equity 
conversion for Seniors.) 

, . 

Property appraised at $447,500 

Watson Realty, Inc. 
a service of Watson Investment 6 Realty 

408 • 625-5171 - FAX • 626-0138 

"PAULE'ITE KENNEDY 
SELLS HOMES" 

Please call PAUI.EITE today: 

'A"=~v 626-4981 or · 
eves.626~SS 

+ .Jfo eo.t /llo Fee• 
+ .,., Loan to Valae 
• Jlnt Time • ..., .. 
+ Jlo IDeome QaalUier 
+ VA and ConYentloDal 
+ Anywhere iD California 
+ Re1ldentlal, Apartmentl, 

LlrJe Commercial 
+ PrequallfJ Letten 
• Fut • Profeulonal 
• Competltln llat•. 

-------- - ---- - -------- - ---

PANORAMIC 
OCEAN VIEW 

YOU DESERVE m1 Let the world go away as you 
stt beside the cracJtltngftreplace watching tbe 
finger painting of the sunsets In thts recently 

remodeled 2 bed, 2 btMb top floor unu. Wrap tt 
up for Christmas~ be ready for lhe A 1C7 T 

&~t Buy '" PeiJIM Beacb $299,oo0 
. ~ ~ t 

COLDWeLL 
BANt(eR ~"J 

CARMEL 
Z6611 Qanbcl Center Pia. 

62S.3300 

GROUP 
&mAX.. Jl:lrr.A.TJD 

El Pasco Bldg., Dolores at Seventh 
P.O. Box 3777 • Carmel-by-the-Sea 

614-0136 

THE LAGOON~AT YOUR DOORST.EP 
THE MOST UNUSUAL property in all Carmel - a 
han<kome home in a unique location, with Carmel Jaaom 
spread out before your eyes in every direction. To Jive here 
is to live in a private world of nature, wilh wild birds for 
your constant companions. The house itself would be a 
jewel anywhere, with its ten-foot ceilings, latge rooms, and 
priva~ inner courtyard. 'There are two bedrooml ... living 
room with comer fireplace, parque t floot and va'-ltcd 

· ceiling ... along witb cheerful kitchen. big deck overlooking 
the lagoon. and separate guest quan wilh plley. Shown 
by appointment. 

/. 

$985,000 
Call us/. 
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Real Estate· Jl!arketplace . 
MONTEREY PENINSULA PROPERTIES GUIDE 

All California · ·Mortgage, Inc. 

Dorothy Jarvis Michael Bosch Michael Gibson Roy Meadows 

· · Elaine -~~~y Jacl~ie Woods Dorothy Brat:1tley jeanne Gi~ . Terry Wino 

Purcba~s • R~finaneing 

u~ln-~e"eri Sth & 6th, ~:o· .. ~ao~ N-: ~r~~J: CA .93921 
,..1 • .. ' .. .. • ' 

, · · .. · · · 4o8 626.soSo: f-~: 4o8 626.o2to · · · · : · · · 

Mid Coast 
Inyest01ents 
BiU Probasco Broker 

I 

626-0145 
624-3675 

WHAT IS A~ DREAM HOME? 
Big Sur at Rocky Point 

OPEN HOUSES: Sat. & Sun. 11-4 p.m. 
(10 miles lOUth of Ca.rmel, on Hwy. I) 

A furnished aew on S ocieanfront IICI'el, 

only I 0 milea from Carmel Watch whales 
and ot~ experience ~taking swtSets, 
smell and feel lho ocean spray and make the 
trip to town in your elegant new 1994 
Mercedes SOOSL. included wilh this home . 
. SJ,SOO,OOO. ' 

· Fi~• .cres in Big Sur with white w.aer lnd 
mountain views. A furnished new homo. 
spaci~us and comfortable. is surrounded by 
nature. Serenity will be yours. And your new 
1994 LexUJ LS400, which comes with this 
home, will malce , traveling easier. 
$1,600,000. 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
• 134 Mt. Devon Ra.d, 2 BR, 
2 BA, wllh pl.na and pemts 
for expanaion. View• -
Views - Viewal $42t,OM.. 
• LOT Sonoma Lane with 
plans. pomats ad waa for a 
l BR, 2-1/2 BA home. 
$325,000. :-
• 8S Acres with wa&er. Views! 
Viewsl $395,000.· · 

CARMEL 
• rJew 4 BR, 4-1/2 BA home 
with auest quarters. 3 car 
aaraae. $775,000 
• Larae lot with a_pprovals, 
11th St & Million Tilil Put. 
7'1 down. $225,011. . 
• Carmel Charmer, 3 BR, 2 
BA, plua atudio. Fumiahed. 
Owner may carry with tO., 
down. $H5,010. 

BIG SUR 
TworldpiGpllo.es 

G.-r.,.taRWp 
• 35 ACia $1,150,000 . 
• tiS aaea $625,000 
• 6SO acn ovcrtookina Bixby 
Bridae. Plana for 5 homea. 
May be purchased in 40 to 1 13 
&re J*'CCII. 

REAL ESTATE 
V:iewpoint 
by John Saar, Broker 

How to Help Your Realtor 8_ell Your Ilome 
· Once your home is listed for sale~ it may be difficult for you to ~ep 
aside and let your agent take over. When prosepctive buyers airive, you 
may want to stand by to point out the closet extenders, the hidden. spice · 
cabinet behind the kitchen door, the energy saving storm ~dows or the _ 
up( dated copper plumbing. If you really want to help, however, yo"'ll . 
leave the house whenever it's being shown! . 

We've found that t,he sales process does not really begin until buy~a 
begin to voice their objections about a property. ·Sometimes. these 
concerns are serious. Often, however, people voice objecti,ons as a · 
defense mechanism because they really love the house and they w~t to 
buy it. We're trained to know the difference: H a seller is standing at the 
agent's elbow, the buyer won't be comfortable enough to .let 1:his ·process · 
take place, and we could lose the sale. lt may be hard, but it's crucial to . .' 
get out of the way and let the agent go to work. 

Call me, John Saar, Broker Assoc:, of RE~ Mtry. Pen., 6.24-6903·. 

IB 
REALTOR. 

l.ooKFOK . 
TmsSYMBoL -

nus symboi is any displa~ by 
members or lhe iO 
Allocia&ion oe Wi.roRSe, · · .,blcribe to !heir ~ of Ed)ia. . ' 

/ 

Ocean 8t Son Carlos .. Carmel , ... · c 

825-1-"343 
CARMEL VALLEY RANCH 

.· ·"' ~ 

Views to please the most discriminating 
buyer; This superb· property 1$, a free 

standing unit In a beauttfui '$Qttlng and ~ · 
· it is in pristine condition. 3 bed .. 3 ba. 
wtth two master suites; too mor_\\1 StJ-1·_,_....-t':o<' .• 

Thelollowiuspropertiea wereti'Qilvnd, accordmttoncordaia~yCouaCJ,Mlwlla1/U 
. and 11/93. ThiaiafonaatiODia ayailabletothe public, and theCanael PiMCoM•U.. .a-pta to 

recordthU iaformationaccurately. TheHlliDspriceol property can be ...._Wd ., .. .._fer.tu 
·recorded with the County- the tu iaapproz. 1.01 %ofthe.U ... pric.. 

3~ Greeafteld Pl., Carmel 
To:Gonella.ElioASiv · 
Fr: Keating, Kenneth G. Tr 
TransferTax:$506.00 
Date: 4/23/93 . 

ll.Higb MeadoW Ln., Car•el 
To: Thomas, Lorraine F. 
Fr: Brown, OeorseM. Tr 
Transfer Tax: $275.00 
Date: 7/1/93 

Outlook Dr., Carmel 
To: Modirzadeh,Mahmood&Nakissa 
Fr: Ewing, Mary Aileen& 
Transfer Tax: $373.4S { ·) 
Date: 9/9/93 

3850 Rlo Rd. 43, Carmel 
To: Besmehn. Charles C. & Marion E. 

· Fr: Lynch, Michael ' 
Transfer Tax: $283.80 
Dale: 8/10/93 

336317 Mile Dr., Pebble Beach 
To:Costello,JosephB.&Mugaret 
Fr: Doughecty •. Carol D. &Joan D. Gorin Tt 
Transfer Tax: $984.SO 
Date: 2/9/93 

Crespi Lane, Pebble Beach 
To: Firestone. LeonardK. &. 
Fr: Hoak,JamesM. &Nancy J. 
Transfer Tax: $2,750.00 
Date: 2/10/93 

December 2, 1993 

3G5 EutfteldRd., CAnlil 
To: Kuaia. Saul N. 
Fr: CoutFederalBant 
TranafetTax: S676.SO 
Date: 312/93 

954 Coral, Pebble Beacla 
To:DelSanto..LawrenceA.ARebeccaA. Tn 
Fr: WeU.Fuao BankNA Tr ~ 
Transfer Tax: $907 .So 
Date: 8/11/93 · · 

Palmero Way, Pebble e-c 
To: Pan~estEnterpriseCo. 
Fr: Mota an. Leslie C. A Betty F. Trs 
TranaforTu:.$3,507 .35· 
Da&e: 712/93 ···· ·-~-~ •. , ....... 

I 
I 
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Calendar 
/ 

Continued from page 48 
I 

Monterey Peninsula Museum of Art, 559 
Pacific St., Monterey, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Phone 372-5680. . 

Monterey Opera perf'onnance: "Night 
Visitors" and "The Impresario "will be 
performed at Sunset Center Theater, San 
Carlos and Ninth streets, Carmel, 3 p.m., 
$20 adults, $15 seniors, students, $10 
children. Phone 426-1949. 

Holiday Arts and Cralts Festival: The 
event will be held at the Monterey Sports 
Center, Monterey, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., free. 
Phone 646-3866. 

Festival ol.the Trees: The event will be 
held at the Monterey Peninsula Museum of 
Art, 559 Pacific St., Monterey, lO a.m. 5 
p.m.J>ho~e 372-5477. 

Santa in Cannel: Santa Claus wiD 
visit Cannel Plaza, OceanA venue~ Cannel, 
1() a.m. to 8 p.m. Phone 624-0137. 

Cbri&bqa party:· The SPCA Benefit 
Shop will hold its· annual party and open· 
house, 216 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone 649-0657 
or 373-5822. . · 

Artist's Christlllu Faire: The 13th 
annual event will be held at Mid Valley 
'Shopping Center, Carmel Valley Road, 
Cannel Valley, tO a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 
659-5280. 

Hike Monterey Pine ,__t: Hiken 
meet at Carmel Bead~ and Ocean Avenue, 
Carmel, 10:30 a.m. Phone 624-4688. 

'Dieaterauditions: Auditions lor "Ru- . 
rpors" a Neil Simon farce wiD be held at 
Mon~.Y Peninsula Collese, SRO The
a~r, 980 Fremont St., Monterey, ·10 LDL 

Phone 646-4200. 

Theater aiaditiODS: Auditions for" Pi-

< 

rates of Penzance" will be held at the 
Wharf Theater, Fisherman's Wharf, 
Monterey, 6 :30-7:30 p.m. Phone 649-
2332. 

Organ bufrs meet: The Monterey 
Peninsula Organ Buffs will meet at the 
Elks Lodge, Mar Vista Drive, Monterey, 4 
p .m . . Phone 647-1707' or 624-3281. .. 

Christmas Candlelight Ceremony: 
The Carmel Church of Religious Science 
will celebrate its annual event at the 
American Lesion Post 512, Dolores and 
Eighth streets, Carmel, 7 p.m. Phone 
625-5360 or 64 7-1536. · 

MPC Jazz Ensemble: Musicians from 
Monterey Peninsula College and Monterey 
!figh School will perform at Monterey 
PeniDJula Collese, MPC Music Hall, 980 
FzemontSt.,Monterey, 4 p.m., free. Phone 
646-4200. 

..0~ 

Winter coneert: 'I'be Monterey Col
lege chorus and chamber singers will per
form at the First Pres.,yterian Church, 
501 ElDorado St., Monterey, 4 p.m., free. 
Phone 646-4208. · 

Cluistm~ performance: A music:al 
and dramatic Christmas presentation will 
be performed at the First United Method
ist Church, Sunset Avenue· and 17 Mile 
.Drive, Pacific Grove, 10:30 a.m. 

Ayurvedatranel~workahop: 
Carol Litde wiU. focus on basic principles 
of the ancient Eutem sci4;nce of life, 514 
Larkin St., Monterey, 2-5 p.m. Phone 
372-2173. . . . .. 

.( 

. . Mqpdc;Jy/6 · 
~ G: )IBIF-·A mi~J _ worluhop 

~II be tiefd-&t ~4 Foam St., MontereY, 7 

Som~ people say you cani lUi ~ ~qlialitY, 
. service and price all ~ Qne pi~~~··~ - ... 

... " .., .. . ~ ' 

Some people have nevet been to 
· Harts Furniture Interior Design. 

To the skeptics who insist that the best of everything can't be 
found, we say "Come to Harts Furniture Interior Design. Here 
you'll discover a showroom overflowing with splendid 
furniture, accessories, works of art and lots of great ideas. 
You'll be greeted with genuine warmth. And you'll find that 
our delights are yours at prices you can truly afford. 

oe rue . Sat 9-5:30 

724-2266 
"Airport BIYd., Freedom (near WallonYII ) 

· 56 The Carmel· Pine C Ooe/01 O utlook December 2, 1993 

.. 

p.m., donation requested. Phone 649-
4018. 

, 
Portormo pr~ nts; SARK: Using the 

Creative Energy in Yo.ur Life at the 
Thunderbird Bookstore, The Barnyard, 
Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, 7:30p.m., 
$5. Phone 624-1803. 

Men's support group meets: The 
group Man for Mankind meets every week 
at the Church of Religious Science, 400 
W. Franldin St., Monterey, 7 p.m., $25. 
Phone 372-7236. 

Self-breast exam class: The dass is 
offered at the Community Hospital of 
Monterey Peninsula Mammography Cen
ter, 880 Cass St., Suite 108, 6:30 p.m., 
free. Phone 372-6106. 

·Quilter's Christmas party: The 
Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild will 
hold its annual party at St. Mary's Church, 
Central Avenue and 12th Street, Pacific 
Grove, 7:30p.m., brins ornament to share. 
Phone 484-1461 . _ · 

· Beaeon House leeture: "Creating . 
Value: Leamins How to V~lue Yourself" 
will be discussed,, 468 Pine Ave., P•cilic 
Grove, 6:15-7:30 p.m., $3/5. Phone 372-
2334. 

Canael Women's Club meets: A va
riety of holiday table settings will be on 
display at the dub, San Carlos and Ninth 
streets, Carmel, 2 p.m. Phone 624-7997. 

Tuesday/1 -
~ J 

Planned Parenthood benefit: "Moth
en an Other . Goddesses," wilt be per
formed at the WbarfTheater;.,..onterey, 7 
p .m., $15. Phone 373'-1709. · · . . 

,. Lh~ • . . 

The ter audition :Auditions for "Pi-
rates of Penzance" will be held the 
Wharf T heater, Fisherm n'~ h rf, 
Monterey, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Phone 649-
2332 . 

Additive beh vior lector :Some lln:
cornmon answers to common qu tio 
will be presented by D vid Williard, Com
munity Hospital of the Monterey Penin
sula Recovery Center, 576 Hartnell St., 
Monterey 6-7:30 p.m., Eree. Phone 1-
800-528-8080. 

Oldemeyer dedication: The dedica
tion celebrates the new light and sound 
system, 440 Harcourt Ave., Seaside, 6!30 
p.m., free. Phone 899-6270. · · 

Livins History leeture: "NorthAdan
tic convoys in World War II: 'f\e 50th 
Anniversary" wiD feature Hans SblMard, 
Stanton Center, Custom Houae Plua, 
Monterey, 6 p.m. Phone 973-2335 or 
375-174.7. 

Wednesday/ ll: 
Portormo preeents: EriC. Lann ClariL 

will tell Hanukkah atories at the 
Thunderbird· Bookstore, The. Barnyard, 
Carmel Rancho Lane, Cannel~ 7:30p.m., 
$5 general, $2 childrel'l. Plione 624-1803. 

Holiday ·open House: The event .wiD 
be held at the American Cancer· Society 
Discovery Shop, 184 Country Chab Gate 
Shopping Center, Pacific Grove, 10 a.pa. 
to 5 p.m~ Phone 372-0866. 

Art Portololio Day: The annual event -
will be held at Monterey Peninsula Col
lese, Art Department 980 F~at St. ~ 
Monterey, 9:30 •. m •. PJ.ooe 646-~9 .. 

' . . 

Benefits Needy Children -
Sponsored by 

.The 
Th_e Salvation Army Women's Auxiliary 
Chapel at Salvation Army Community Center 

1491 Co~tra Costa {at Elm) Seaside · 

Saturday 
December 4th 

lO ·am to 3 pm 
Refreshments 
Entertainment 

Dolls 
Teddy Bears 
Hand-made . , . 

Doll Fu~iture 

52 Donation 
FREE 

if you dress a doll 
or teddy bear 

I 


